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is to shine against Penn 
State. See story Page 1 B. 

News Briefs 
LOCAL 
VI colleges boast 
enrollment increase 

OVerall, UI enrollment 
remained steady this fall, 0ut the 
number of new freshmen is up for 
the fourth consecutive year. 

The 1994 freshmen enrollment 
is 3,367,105 more than last year's 
total of 3,262. Enrollment in the 
professional schools of dentistry, 
law and medicine also increased. 
In 1993, 2,311 students were 
enrolled in these schools, and 
2,41 B are registered this year. 

Enrollment also went up in the 
colleges of education, nursing and 
pharmacy. 

While numbers are higher than 
last year in many colleges, the total 
undergraduate enrollment is down 
slightly to 18,219, a drop of 71 
students from 1993. Graduate stu
dent enrollment is at 6,295, down 
155 from last year. 

Field House bar sued over 
delinquent insurance bills 

The Field House bar, 111 E. 
College St., is being sued for 
$7,500 after allegedly failing to 
pay three separate insurance 
deductibles on claims from inci
dents that occurred between Sept. 
10, 1991 and Sept. 10, 1992. 

Essex Insurance Company Inc., 
which provided commercialliabil
ity insurance to The Field House 
bar, filed the suit at the Johnson 
County Courthouse. The company 
is asking that the three deductibles 
of $2,500 each be paid. 

Mark Eggleston, owner of The 
Field House bar, couldn't recall the 
three incidents that were covered 
by his insurance plan. 

"Whatever they are, the claims 
have been paid," he said. 

Eggleston said he's had com
munication with Essex. 

"I know I am responsible for it, 
and I will pay it, // he said. "It won't 
go to court: 

Eggleston recently took over the 
operation of the bar again after 
subletting it. He said the turnover 
is the reason he hasn't paid the 
deductibles yet. 

lorraine Ingels, 'attorney with 
Klinger, Robinson, McCuskey and 
Ford, is representing Essex 
Insur~nce Company Inc. 

"The bottom line on this kind 
of case is that the person isn't pay
ing their bills when they're due, H 

she said. 
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Clinton declares 'time is at hand' 
Terence Hunt 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - President 
Clinton declared Wednesday the 

UI scholars warn against raid of Haiti 
United States has Mexhausted MicIl Klemesrud department who studies foreign 
every available alternative" short The Daily Iowan policy, said Clinton has painted 
of military invasion to oust Haiti's Sending American soldiers to himself into a corner. 
military rulers. "They're going to reinstate the ousted president of "There is 11.0 reason to believe 
leave one way or the other," he Haiti would be a big miatake, two we're not going to invade,w Lind
warned, even 88 American war- UI professors of political science say said. "We've threatened the 
ships sailed toward Haiti. said Wedneeday. junta with force, and now there is 

Sounding angry and determined, The United States currently has pressure to make good .• 
Clinton said there was still time for war ships packed with soldiers off He said a combination of mill
the military leaders to leave on the coast of Haiti, and more U.S. tary threats and economic sane
their own. MThey do not have to shipe are on the way. tions has placed the president in a 
push this to a confrontation,' he Jim Lindsay, a UI al80ciate no-win situation: invade Haiti or 

~He will be hammered by the 
Republican. claiming the 'rally 
'round the flag' tactic is to boollt 
hiB approval ratings," Lindsay 
said. . 

Lindsay aillo llaid Clinton baa 
set himself up for a fall by saying 
the invasion will be a military 
-cake walk" with minimum 1088 of 
American lives. 

In the Persian Gulf War, Prelli
dent Bush purpoaefully low-balled 

See REACTION, Page SA 

cans and Democrats alike. Polls 
show an overwhelming majority of 
Americans also are opposed to an 
invasion. 

"I am concerned about that, and 
I am sorry that the polls are th~ . 
way they are," Clinton said. Never- ' 
theless, he said, "I believe it is the 
right thing to do .... It is verJ 
important for us to resolve thill 
matter." 

"I am very angry," he said, that 
Haiti's military reneged on IJ: 
promise to leave voluntarily and' 
persisted in what he said were 
widespread human rights abuses. 

said in an interview with the ABso- professor in the political IIcience lose credibility. ciated Press and other news agen- '--____________________________________ ---.J 

Later Wednesday night, Haiti's 
army-installed president, Emile 
Jonassaint, in a news conference ' 
vowed not to back down in face of. 
increasing U.S. invasion pressure, 

cies. 
However, he underscored Ameri

can resolve to restore democracy to 

the impoverished country. "The tion like this in our own back eve of an Oval Office address to 
United States must not be in a yard," Clinton said. build support for his policy, heavily 
position to walk away from a situa- Clinton's warnings came on the opposed in Congress by Republi- See HAITI, Page 8A 

Baseball season strikes out 

Assoclaled Press 
Ground crew members work on the grass at day. Major league owners canceled the season 
Wrigley Reid, home of the Chicago Cubs, Wednes- Wednesday, 34 days into the players' strike. 

Owners vote to temunate play 
Ronald Blum 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - The baseball 
lIeason ended Wednesday with 8 

fax instead of a futball. 
An extraordinary season, 

already shut down by a month
long strike, was officially can
celed - along with the World 
Series - in a vote by 26 of the 28 
teama. 

The decillion, which came on 
the 34th day of the players' 
atrike, was reached in a confer
ence call among the owners led 
by acting commluioner Bud 
Selig. 

"There cannot be any joy on 
any side,w Selig, the owner of the 
Milwaukee Brewers, lAid in Mil
waukee. 

Gone are the exciting pennant 
racel, expanded playoffs and the 
World Seriea, at well 81 the 

r 

hopes of fans who thought play
ers and owners would resolve 
their dispute in time to restart 
the aeaBOn. 

The end, thou,h expected, was 
no lell stunning when it was offi
cially declared via fax machine. 

"This il a lad day," Selig'lI 
IItatement laid. -Nobody wanted 

this to happen, but the continu
ing player strike leaves us no 
choice but to take this action. 

"We have reached the point 
where it is no longer practical to 
complete the remainder of the 
season or to preserve the integri
ty of postseason play," he said. 

Baltimore and Cincinnati 
didn't sign the rellolution to can
cel the 84}ason. Selig said Orioles 
owner Peter Angelol, while 
agreeing in principle, wanted 
changell in the wording of the 
document. Reds owner Marge 
Schott, however, refused to go 
along, saying that perhapa minor 
league players should be used, 
according to Selig. 

The cancellation means that 
foJ,' the first time aince 1904, 
there will be no World Seriea. For 
the first time since profelliional 
baaeballieaguea began in 1871, a 

See IASEIAU, Page 8A 
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UI researcher tests 
new impotence drug 
Devon Alexander 
The Daily Iowan 

Smoking, diabetes and perfor
mance anxiety are among the caus
es of impotence, and a UI 
researcher hopes to use a new drug 
to counteract all of them. 

The drug, Prostaglandin E1, may 
ease the problem of impotence for 
millions of American men by relax
ing tissue around blood vessels in 
the penis. 

Physical stresses on the body can 
cause blood vessel constriction in 
the penis . When constriction 
occurs, blood doesn't flow freely, 
making an erection unobtainable. 
The new drug allows a greater 
blood flow through vessels, making 
an erection possible. 

"Impotence is the inability to 
obtain or maintain an erection of 
adequate quality for a satisfactory 
amount of time,' said Dr. 'Bernard 
Fallon, UI urology professor and 
impotence specialist. 

Smoking for an extended period 

of time is one cause of impotence 
among males. Reducing the num
ber of Cigarettes will not show 
immediate improvement in sexual 
performance, but the condition can 
be treated medically for quicker 
results. 

This correlation doesn't seem to 
be a major concern for some UI stu
dents. 

"I don't know, I'm pretty virile," 
UI senior Neil McCarthy said. 
"Besides, I don't smoke that much.· 

The drug is being tested as a less 
invasive treatment for impotence. 
Since drugs for this disorder can
not be taken orally, other methods 
must be used. 

Fallon said that traditional 
methods include penile injection, 
surgery or the use of a vacuum 
pump device which engorges the 
penis with blood. This method is 
coupled with a rubber ring to keep 
the blood from flowing out. 

Prostaglandin is available as an 
injection, but the new method may 

See RESEARCH, Page 8A 

Residents left stinging~ 
over bee population 
Moira Crowley 
The Daily Iowan 

Summer's final days see m to be 
filled with a buzzing, not only of 
activity but also of numerous bees 
during this unusually warm Sep
tember. 

UI senior Desa Troyer avoids the 

"They're out of control. 
Even when you're just 
sitting outside, they're 
around you." 
Desa Troyer, UI senior 

Pedestrian Mall at lunch time, eat
ing her lunch in the shade instead. 
She said sunshine and food on the 
Pedestrian Mall are the main 
attractions for bees. 

"I am thoroughly upset about 
the situation," Troyer said. 
"They're out of control. Even when 
you're just sitting outside, they're 
around you.' 

Although it is warmer now, when 
temperatl11'8ll were dropping below 

55 degrees the yellow jackets 
became sluggish and flew below 14 
feet, said Dave Gordon, employee 
for The Bug Man, Coralville. He 
said although the stinging insects 
are abundant, the bee population 
has not significantly grown. The 
lower flight level makes them more 
noticeable. 

The greatest conglomeration of 
bees may be on the Pedestrian 
Mall, UI sophomore Kristin Mullin 
said. Two weeks ago, Mullin said 
she was sitting by the fountain 
drinking an iced mocha when a bee 
flew into her sandal and stung her 
foot. 

"It hurt the whole day and into 
the night,' Mullin said. 

Arlene Donnelly, allergy nurse 
from the division of allergy and 
immunology at UI Hospitals and 
Clinics, said the pestering insects 
are yellow jackets. 

Avoiding perfumes, hair apray 
and colorful clothing will help ward 
off bees, Donnelly said. She also 
said to avoid loose clothing. 

"A yellow jacket can easily crawl 
into loose clothing, W ahe said. 

See BEES, Page SA 

OK, sO these bees aren't In 10wa City. In fact, they're in New Hamp. 
shire. But Iowa City has Its share, too, and residents will have to put 
up with them until the temperatures drop. . 
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Personalities 

International group's members write for rights 
Holly Reinhardt 
The Daily Iowan 

Writing regular letters to 
friends is a chore for many people, 
but for members of Amnesty 
International, writing letters on 
behalf of faceless people is a nor
mal occurrence. 

DAY I~ THE LIFE 

Amnesty International's main 
goal is to promote human rights 
throughout the world, and the UI 
chapter's 75 members work to 
support people they believe have 
been wrongfully imprisoned. 

"We wrote about 20 letters 
each meeting last year." 
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Kathy Steichen, UI 
sophomore ExPires Sept. 30, 94 .. 

Kathy Steichen began the UI 
chapter last year when she was a 
freshman. She said she was upset 
there was not an established chap
ter on campus, and she wanted to 
start a group that would become a 
mainstay at the m. Steichen said 
something as fundamental as 
human rights needs to be 
addressed at learning institutions. 

Letter-writing campaigns, peti
tion drives and bringing attention 
to human rights are all part of 
Amnesty International, Steichen 
said. 

"We wrote about 20 letters each 
meeting last year," she said. 

Amnesty meets twice a month, 
and letters are written on behalf 
of various people identified by the 
group as having their rights 
infringed upon . This year, 
Amnesty International will meet 

Reagans' daughter 
continues naked 
antics 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Patti 
Davis is at it again. this time 
appearing in the buff on video. 
· The rebel daughter of former 

President Ronald Reagan and 
• Nancy Reagan 

said she liked 
her Playboy 
magazine lay· 
out so much 
that she made 
a Playboy 
video. 

The video, due 
to be released 
in early 1995, 

I;)avis features Davis 
kick-boxing in a 

ifym - in the nude - with a 
youngma.n. 
I In an interview to be broadcast 

today on "Entertainment 'Ibnight," 
Elavis said that women seemed to 
like her magazine photos. 
: "I think a lot of women appreci
ated that at 411 did this," she said. 
• The Reagans had no comment 

Wednesday. 

~aseball player to 
deliver toys to kids 
~ refugee camps 
• MIAMI (AP) - With baseball on 

Btrike, Cuban·born slugger Jose 
Canseco has been spending his 
ti me trying to help youngsters 
from his homeland. 
, The Texas Rangers ballplayer, 

who came to the United States 
from Cuba when he was an infant, 
said Tuesday he is leading a cam
paign to collect toys and sports 
equipment for Cuban and Haitian 
c"ildren held at U.S. refugee 
cainps in Cuba and Panama. 
I 

A Sept. 23 telethon on a Span-
iih-language radio station in Mia
~ will be held to collect toY8. 
: Canseco, who livea in Miami, 

'Ifill go to the U.S. naval base at 

Sophomore Kathy Steichen, president of the UI 
chapter of Amnesty International, heads a group of 
75 UI students in the promotion of human rights. 

Joe Murphy/The Daily Iowan 
Steichen and the UI chapter use letter.writing cam
paigns and petitions to help people whose rights 
have been infringed upon by foreign governments. 

every other Sunday in the Union. 
Dawn Bilyeu is chairwoman of 

the death penalty committee, and 
she said she works against the 
death penalty as part of the group. 
She also said the Iowa gubernato
rial race has brought increased 
attention to the issue. 

"Here in Iowa, we certainly 
don't need the death penalty," she 
said. "The prison system is work
ing." 

Bilyeu and Steichen said all 
members of Amnesty Internation
al are not necessarily against the 
death penalty. 

"It is one issue that seems to 
scare people away from Amnesty," 

Steichen said. "But not everyone 
in Amnesty is against it." 

Steichen said Amnesty Interna· 
tional remains apolitical, and 
chapters generally do not work on 
issues involving their own country. j 

Members of Amnesty Interna·1 
tional can contribute as much or 
as little time to the efforts as they I 
desire, Steichen said. 

Last year, the UI chapter did 
not designate a "specific prison· 
er of conscience," but Steichen 
said they hope to have one this 
year. 

"We spent most of last year rais
ing money," she said. "We had a 

Associated Press 

Andre Agassi's coach Brad Gilbert gets shaved on syndicated 
television by announcer Brianne Leary, left, and Gilbert's wife, 
Kim, Tuesday in San Francisco. 

Agassi's coach doesn't split hairs over bet 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - Say what you want about his tennis, 

but Brad Gilbert makes good on his bets. JU8t ask Andre Agassi. 
Agassi bet Gilbert, his new coach, that if he won the U.S. Open. 

Gilbert would get a body shave. Agassi won, and Gilbert got shaved 
Tuesday on TV - sort of. . 

The shaving cream tingled and the razors weren't powerful enough 
to cut through chest hair. The result was a rather uneven shave with 
Gilbert promising to finish the job at home. 

"I'm just going with the flow," said Gilbert, dressed in plaid boxer 
shorts during the shaving on the syndicated show "Last Call." "When 
I'm 67 years old, I'll be able to say I did something really goofy." 

Cuba's Guantanamo Bay to deliver 
the donations on Oct. 6. 

Winfrey lends hand 
to housing program 

CHICAGO (AP) - Oprah Win
frey is parting with $3 million to 
help poor families get a roof of 
their own. 

Winfrey said the Jane Addams 
Hull House Association will use 
her donation to move poor families 
from subsidized housing to inde
pendent living. 

"No one makes it alone," Win· 
frey s~d Tuesday at a news con
ference. "Everyone who has 
achieved any level of success in life 
was able to do so because some· 
thing or someone serves as a bea
con to light the way." 

The Families For a Better Life 
program, which is to include job 
training and other services as well 
as housing, will serve 10 families 
at first. Winfrey said she hopes it 
will receive more donations and 
help 100 families in its second 
year. 

benefit concert at Gabe's and an 
international talent show at The 
MilP 

Peter Benenson started 
Amnesty International in 1961 in 
response to the seven-year jailing 
of two Portuguese students who 
raised their glasses to freedom. 
Benenson began an appeal for 
amnesty for the students, inspir
ing the efforts of people through
out the world. and that led to the 
eventual foundation of Amnesty 
International. 

Today, Amnesty International 
has more than 1 million activists 
from mare than 150 countries 
worldwide. 

Country singer 
thrilled by Australian 
traditions 
~ NASHVILLE , Tenn . (AP) -
Garth Brooks likes the friends in 
low places he discovered overseas. 

"They've all 
got traditions on 
how to act: the 
country star said 
Tuesday of audio 
ences during his 
foreign tour, 
especially those 
Down Under. 

"They have 
chants - this 
'olay. olay, olay' Brooks 
- that's usually 
used during Australian-rules foot· 
ball. It's more rehearsed, and it's 
really intense. They get into it." 

Brooks' tour resumes later this 
month with concerts in Spain, Den
mark, Germany, England and Scot
land. 

Among his hits are "Friends in 
Low Places" and "The Dance." 

Karras tackles film 
production 

DETROIT (AP) - Alex Karras 
still has things he wants to tackle, 
and they're not quarterbacks. 

"I've been an actor all my life. 
Before I was a football player, I 
wanted to be an actor," said the 
former Detroit Lion. 

When he left football in 1970, 
Karras set about reaching that 
goal. He did a three-year gig on 
"Monday Night Football,W starred 
in the televi8ion movie "Babew and 
also appeared in the films "Paper 
Lions," "Victor I Victoria~ and 
"Against All Odds." 

Now Karras wants to produce. 
He is trying to turn his satirical 
novel, "Tuesday Night Football," 
into a feature, he said in Tuesday's 
Detroit Free Press. 

"I want to do some more produc
ing, and I'm getting closer to doing 
what I want to do," he said. 
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HAND ......... 
HEALTH ACTION NETWORK DATABASE ......... 
Lend a hand. Use HAND to leam about 
health-related volunteer opportunities 

In the Iowa City community. 
HAND provides Infonnatlon and contacts, 

you provide the helping hands. 
To access HAND, 

call Health Iowa at 335-8392. 
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Calendar Policy: Announcements 
for the section must be submitted to 
,he D.11y Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
lWo days prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 
~re to mail early to ensure publica
tion. All submissions must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
Iwhich appears on the classified ads 
pages) or typewritten and triple
ipaced on a full sheet of paper. 
• Announcements will not be accept· 
ed over the telephone. All submis
~ions must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
~blished, of a contact person in case 

• 

of questions. Communications Center, Iowa City, 
Notices that are commercial adver· Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 

tisements will not be accepted. Sundays, legal holidays and university 
Questions regarding the Calendar holidays, and university vacations. 
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Metro & Iowa 
STAT/: ROOM COURMfT HIRED 

Innovative chef savors taste of I.C. life 
Sara Kennedy 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa not only offered the State 
Room's new chef, Tracy '!bnning, 
a fresh place to serve his Creole 
dishes, but it also provided more 
educational opportunities for his 
children. 

'!bnning, a specialist in haute 
Creole cuisine and other regional 
American dishes, was hired in 

"It was really the best of 
both worlds, with the fine 
dining at the State Room 
and the high quality of 
living and work ethic in 
the Midwest. " 

Tracy Tonning, new State 
Room chef, on his 
decision to accept his job 

August as the urs gourmet 
restaurant's main chef. The 
biggest reason he left his previ
ous job at the Commander's 
Palace Restaurant in New 
Orleans was to raise his children 
in Iowa, '!bnning said. 

"A major factor was the quality 
of education for my children," he 
said. "The standard was not good 
enough. It's hard to get a good 
education in Louisiana." 

He said accepting the $43,000 
per year job, which he found 
through job placement, was an 
easy decision. 

"It was really the best of both 
worlds, with the fine dining at 
the State Room and the high 
quality of living and work ethic 
in the Midwest; he said. 

Hiring Thnning was not a diffi
cult decision either, Union food 
services manager (;reg Black 
said. 

"The things we liked were his 
creativity, a very pleasant person
ality, his past experience and a 
very sincere desire to raise his 

Jonathan Meester/Tne. Daily Iowan 

Tracy Tonning, the new chef at the State Room, samples food 
being prepared for the evening meal. Tonning moved to Iowa 
from New Orleans because he wanted his children to get a better 
education. 

family in the kind of environment 
we have to offer," Black said. 

Tonning is a graduate of the 
Culinary Institute of America, 
and Black said that also 
impressed him. 

Currently, '!bnning spends 75 

percent of his 12-hour day cook
ing. The rest of the time is spent 
doing administrative work and 
training the cooks. 

"I have my hands on every 
dish that goes out while I'm 
working: '!bnning said . "I per-

*********************** 

sonally check every dish before it 
goes out." 

Black was very positive about 
the job '!bnning has been doing 
so far in running operations. 

"He's adapted well to it: Black 
said. "And the staff has adjusted 
to his taste and style very well. 
He also fits in with the rest of 
the food service management 
staff." 

Tonning said things are run
ning smoothly and he feels no 
need to make a lot of dramatic 
changes. 

"The State Room already has a 
great reputation," he said. "I'm 
bringing in a few new menu 
items, but I'm not going to rein-

"/ have my hands on 
every dish that goes out 
while I'm working. / 
personally check every 
dish before it goes out. 1/ 

Tracy Tonning 

vent the wheel overnight, I need 
to make more observations in the 
way things are run before I start 
making changes," '!bnning said . 
"Any changes would be more 
internal. They wouldn't affect 
the customer or the quality of 
the food in any way." 

The new menu includes many 
Midwestern products such as 
turkey, chicken, sirloin, pheasant 
and lamb. Assistant and student 
chefs help '!bnning prepare the 
food . 

Food quality is Tonning's 
biggest concern. With fewer peo
ple served at the State Room 
than at his past jobs, he is able 
to help prepare and check each 
meal. 

"The volume that I work with 
is a big change," he said. "Here I 
can concentrate more on the 
quality of the food and pay more 
attention to detail. I want to 
make sure everyone walks out 
happy with the food ." 
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Crime bill's effect 
doubted by officials:: 
Moira Crowley 
The Daily Iowan 

Johnson County Attorney J. 
Patrick White blasted President 
Clinton's new crime law, which 
went into effect Tuesday, while oth
er Iowa City authorities gave their 
stamp of approval with slight reser
vations. 

The law bans the manufacture, 
sale and possession of 19 types of 
assault weapons, allows ·the death 
penalty for 60 more federal crimes 
and sentences some third-time 
felons to life imprisonment. 

Included in the $30 billion crime
fighting budget are appropriations 
for prevention programs, new pris
ons and additional law enforcement. 

White said he had major reserva
tions about the federalization of 
crime law and that enforcement 
should remain where it has histori
cally been - at the local level. 

"Local police, sheriffs and prosecu
tors are more likely to administer jus
tice fairly. I'm not sure the federal 
government is an entity that can 
prosecute at a local level," White said. 

Local law enforcement was an 
issue most area attorneys support. 
Criminal and civil attorney Michael 

. Howard said community policing, 
with additional enforcement offi
cials on the streets, is a boost to 
neighborhood safety. 

Iowa City police Chief R.J. 
Winkelhake described community 
policing as an individualized way to 
resolve crimes. He said instead of 
throwing someone in jail and follow· 
ing up on the next case, officers 

\ 

take time to help solve the problem, ' 
by giving it personalized attention. ' ' 

The law isn't going to provide a 
quick fix for the problems, 
throwing money around isn't 
answer, Winkelhake said. In 
tic violence cases, he said, it doesn't . 
matter how many police are on the . 
streets because it's a personal crisis. 

Winkelhake said planning and". 
getting to the root of the problem;' 
through community-based pro~" 
gra~s or referral services is crucial' , 
to cnme control. ;. 

Howard agreed there is a need for' • 
more community-based programs,-. 
for which the law allots $6.9 mil
lion. Some criminals do need jail, he 
said, but some need jobs and coun: 
seling evim more. Howard said h~ 
hopes the crime law opens up some 
discussion about those services. , 

The law and the services it cre·
ates will be very beneficial to Iowa 
City, said City Attorney Linda New· 
man Gentry, who represents Iowa 
City in legal matters. " 

"Iowa City has a lower ratio of", 
police persons to citizens thaD any: 
other major city in Iowa. More foot " 
patrol and more contact with people " . 
would be very beneficial," she said. " 

Citizens may feel safer with , 
police officers becoming more acces- '. 
sible, but Winkelhake was skeptical 
of how beneficial the laws will be. . 

"When they talk 100,000 new police , 
officers, the reality is 20,000. When.' 
that's true, that's a disappointing part . : 
of the bill. I don't think it's going to 
provide everything people think it's' 
going to," Winkelhake said. 

Iowa girl feared abducted :, 
Associated Press 

STORM LAKE, Iowa - The FBI 
joined Storm Lake police Wednesday 
in the search for a 12-year-old girl 
missing since last Monday. She was 
last seen with a 17 ·year-old boy. 

Police said they initially treated the 
case as a runaway, but witnesses came 
forward 1\Jesday to say they saw the 
boy force the girl into his car after she 

. 
got off of her school bus Mooday. 

"We're looking at it closely as a pai' " 

sible abduction," said Storm Lake 
police Chief Mark Prosser. 

Police and the FBI are searching for 
Corina Reyes, 12, and Manuel Gonza· 
lez, 17, both of Storm Lake. They are 
believed to be in a 1986 Oldsmobile 
four-door with Iowa license plate 
LWL757. 

• ~ * 

"MacintQ5n is the only 
way to gO!" 

.. 

~ * 
~ * 
~ * 
~ * 
~ * 
~ * 
~ * 
~ *' 
~ * 
~ * 
~ The Students to Assist Recruitment (STAR) program * 
• is a volunteer group of undergraduate students who * 
• assist The University oflowa admission staff in * 
~ the recruitment of prospective high school, transfer, * 
• and non·traditional students to the University. * 
• * • Applications are available at the * 
: Admissions Visitors Center, Bowman House. : 
• Applications are due by * 
• Friday, September 30 at 4:30 pm. * 
• For further information contact * 
• Stephanie Tatum at 354·6489 or the * 
• Admissions Visitors Center at 335·1560. ,.. 

*********************** 

TEVA 
SPORT 
SANDALS 

25%0££ 
~ 
SPORT SANQ4LS 

~ODV[cj~~ ~ ,' ... . '. : 
l:) ~oo o C::J ~ 

EiiDEAiiGifS ,-
outdoor eppe .... Ind ICCellOrIeI 

W. Des Moines, IA 50325 (515) 226-9345 

Avana Wickett 
U of/Junior Majoring in 
Psychology and Exercise Science 

"My Macintosh has not only been a timesaver, 
but a lifesaver in many of my projects. From 
tenn papers and lab reports to charts for 
presentations, I couldn't have done it without 
my Mac. 

At first I was tenified of computers. But 
Macintosh has a user friendly interface -
no more code words or complicated 
punctuations. I learned to use a Mac through a 
desktop publishing class. 

Why a Mac? I have an artistic background and 
the reputation of Macintosh as a leader in 
computer graphics made my decision for me!" 

dUniversi of Iowa Macintosh Savin %,~ 
Petfonna 636* 4 M RAM, 250 M hard disk, Apple Color Plus 14" Display, AppleDesign Keyboard .. , $1,368 
Pertonna 636* 

B M RAM, 250 M hard disk, internal CD-ROM, Apple Color Plus 14" Display, AppIeDesign Keyboard " .... , $1,661 
Power Macintosh 7100/66* 

8 M RAM, 250 M hard drive, MacintOOl Plus 11" Display, Apple Design Keyboard ............. " ...... .0 ...... , ....... $2,297 
Power Macintosh 7100/66* . 
~~~=~:.~~~~.~~~.?~.'.~~~~~~~. ~:':'.~~~.~.~~.~~~: ..... .. ...... ... ............. '2,541 

'Includell: Clamwm.'I, TIl( MadntOflh Writing Companion, The Intcmct Companion, Student AssI5I. Pc!fomw Indude: AI Ease, MadntOih PC 
Exchangt, eWOIid, Click An Perfonna Collection, MacGalJery Clip An, MacUnk Plus Tnln,\latol1 I'nl, Spectre ChalJeflltl', SpIn Doctor Challenge, 
American Herttat\'! Dictionary 3rd edition. 
Ptrforma Cl).ROMconfiguratlon Include: The New Gn~~ Multlmalla EncycIopedla, 11mcAlmanac, Mk.nrdt Ilook.Ihdf'94,SpedaI V~ Offer. 

Styl~riter IT Printer , ......................... ........ .... , .. ... , .... .......................... , ........................... .. ..... " .... ........ '270 

Step 1: Call the Personal Computing SupJX>it 
Center at 335-5454 for more information 

Step 2: Place your order at the Personal 
Computing Suppon Cemet; 
229 lindquist Center. 

Step 3: Get the power to re your best at Iowa! 

This offer is available 10 U of I students, faculty, 
staff and departments. Eligible Individuals may 
purchase one Apple Macintosh computer, one 

printef and one Newton- personal digital 
assistant avery year. 

Macintosh I. a roglst8fed nldemarl< of Apple Comput8f, Inc. 35th & University 
. 138 S. Clinton Personal LaserWriter 300 ........................... .. .... ................. ........... , .. .. .. ...................... .. .......... .......... '565 Thla ad II paid lor by Apple Computer. Inc . Iowa City, IA 52240 (319) 337·9444 , r I 
~ ____________________________________________ -J~----------------------------------------------------------------------------~----------------~.~: 
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Snapple answers note 
with flavorful fiesta 

I 

Associated Press 
I DES MOINES - Cortney 
~ompson walked into homeroom 
and found a party going on. 
: The eighth-grader at Meredith 

Middle School in Des Moines had 
~ritten to the Snapple Beverage 
qo. in January and asked what 
new drink flavors were on the , 
way. 
: The New York-based company 

t\1at'8 catching attention with its 
~levision ads responding to fans' 
letters let her know in person. 
: Company representatives 

brought free T-shirts, chocolate 
~e and lots of new Snapple fla
vors to her school Tuesday morn
ing for Cortney and her 24 home
room classmates. 
, "I just like the product so much. 

Whenever I'm really thirsty I 
drink Snapple - like after basket
b6n or track," she said. 
, Cortney is partial to Snapple's 
~ango Madness Cocktail and Gra
p,eade. On Tuesday, she got the 

II""fI'IIIl,_ 
POLICE 
, Thomas C. Moor, 37, 507 Iowa Ave., 

"pt. 1, was charged with simple stalking 
at 507 Iowa Ave., Apt. 4, on Sept. 13 at 
11 :25 p.m. 

Masharia J. Johnson, 21, 1906 Broad
way, Apt. 1, was charged with keeping a 
disorderly house at 1906 Broadway, Apt. 
1, on Sept. 13 at 11:34 p.m. 

Pete R_ Rushton, 42, Coralville, was 
charged with possession of a schedule t 
controlled substance and public intoxica
tion at the corner of Dubuque and 
Burlington streets on Sept. 13 at 11 :52 
p.m. 

Coraline Willform, 22, 930 Hudson 
Ave., was charged with keepirg a disor
derly house at 930 Hudson Ave . on 
Sept. 13 at 11 :10 p.m. 

Jermaine Roberts, 21, Coralville, was 
charged with giving false reports to law 
enforcement officers and disorderly con
duct at 930 Hudson Ave. on Sept. 13 at 
11 :11 p.m. and with public intoxication 
in the 900 block of Hudson Avenue on 
Sept. 13 at 11 :49 p.m. 

Darren G. Sibley, 28, 2210 Lakeside 
Drive, was charged with disorderly con
duct, assault causing injury and public 
intoxication at Gabe 's Oasis, 330 E. 
Washington St. , on Sept. 14 at 12:33 
a.m. 

Roger .... Schropp, 28, Cedar Rapids, 
was charged with public intoxication at 
the Forest View Trailer Court on Sept. 14 
at 2:57 a.m. 

Michael R. Murphy, 34, Forest View 
Trailer Court, Lot 117, was charged with 
operation while intoxicated at the corner 
of Burlington and Gilbert streets on Sept. 
14 at 2:20 a.m. 

Compiled by Tom Schoenberg 

COURTS 

District 
OWl - Michael R. Murphy, 1205 

Laura Drive, Apt. 117, preliminary hear
ing set for Oct. 4 at 2 p.m .; Dean E. 
Draayer, Coralville, preliminary hearing 
set for Oct. 4 at 2 p.m.; Matthew J. 
Collins, Oxford, Iowa, preliminary hear
ing set for Oct. 4 at 2 p.m. 
. Possession of a Khedule I controlled 
substance - Pete R. Rushton, 

chance to try Guava Mania Cock
tail, Mango Iced Tea and lots of 
other flavors. 

She said she'd never written to 
a company before but decided to 
because she likes Snapple 80 

much. She'd gotten a written reply 
to her letter, basically saying, 
"We're glad you like it" and never 
thought much more about it. 

Shoshana Zilberberg, a Snapple 
representative, said the company 
averages about 2,000 consumer 
letters a week. It responds in writ
ing within 10 days, and sometimes 
company reps visit in person. 

"We try to personally answer 
letters that show true love of the 
product," she said. 

Cortney's letter passed the test, 
stating in part, "I've loved every 
Snapple I've tried." 

Cortney won't be featured in a 
commercial, but she's still pleased 
with the party. 

"Oh my goodness, I'm just 
shocked," she said several times. 

TRANSITIONS 

Marriages 
Todd R. Ohland to Elizabeth A. Puhl, 

both of Shelby, N.C., on Sept. 12. 
William D. Steddy to lisa J. Schillig, 

both of Kalona, on Sept. 12. 
David .... Smigel to Holly C. 

Matousek, of North Liberty and Iowa 
City, respectively, on Sept. 12. 

Michael R. Westcott to Kimberly L. 
Rodgers, both of Iowa City, on Sept. 12. 

Jason E. Kerker to Lori K. Rath, both 
of Iowa City, on Sept. 12. 

Births 
James Michael to Teresa and Dwayne 

Fry, of Coralville, on Sept. 9. 

Kelley Jordan to Shirley and John 
Fliehler, of Iowa City, on Sept. 10. 

Compiled by Michele IWeter 

CALENDAR 

TODAY'S EVENTS 
• Ray of Hope Inc. will hold a meet

ing for family and friends of suicide vic
tims from 7-9 p.m. Call 337-9890 for 
more information. 

• Association of Women's Studies 
will hold a meeting titled "Gender and 
Violence" in room 202 of the Jefferson 
Building at 8 p.m. 

• Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual People's 
Union will offer confidential listening 
and information about personal sexuality 
concems from 7-9 p.m. Call 335-3251. 

• UI Radiation Biology Program will 
hold a seminar titled "Amelioration of 
Late Normal Tissue Reactions After 
Radiotherapy ' in room 179 of the Med
ical Laboratories at 11 :30 a.m. 

• Parsons Technology Hospice Road 
Races will have a free Mercy Hospital 
well ness warm-up in the Mercy Medical 
Plaza parking lot at 5:30 p.m. 

• Campus Bible Fellowship will spon
sor a Bible discussion titled "The Neces
sity of Telling the World about Jesus" in 
Danforth Chapel at 6:30 p.m. 

CORRHT/ONS 

Coralville, preliminary hearing set for • A July 27 article titled ' Cure pre
Oct. 4 at 2 p.m. . scribed for 'dog breath' • misidentified 

Assault ~using injury - Darren G. where veterinarian Dr. Valerie Gaeth of 
Sibley. 2210 Lakeside Drive, preliminary the Animal Clinic, 408 Highland Ave., 
hearing set for Sept. 23 at 2 p.m.; Corey refers animals with more severe teeth 
Starry, 325 S. Lucas St., preliminary hear- problems. Gaeth refers these type of cas-
ing set for Oct. 4 at 2 p.m. es to Iowa State University. 

Interference with official acts • A Sept. 14 article titled "New bike 
attempting to inflict serious injury - policy rides well with City Council mem
Keith B. Riley, 24 Lincoln St., preliminary bers,' misspelled the last name of Iowa 
hearing set for Sept. 23 at 2 p.m. City resident Robert Beall. 

(;OVfRNOR TO AJ)J)RESS PNESS DIRECTLY 

Campaign director 
silenced by Branstad 
Mike Glover 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Brian 
Kennedy, Gov. Terry Branstad's 
campaign manager, will no 
longer speak publicly for the 
campaign, the governor said 
Wednesday. 

Instead, Branstad said he will 
serve as his own spokesman, set
ting aside time daily to deal with 
press questions. 

"He's not going to deal with 
the press. He's going to manage 
the campaign," Branstad said. 
"That's the decision that's been 
made. I'm the governor, I'm the 
candidate, I will have the direct 
contact with the press." 

Aides acknowledged the move 
represented a shift in tactics. 
Kennedy had been the main 
public voice of the campaign, 
lobbing attacks at Democrat 
Bonnie Campbell and respond
ing to charges she made. 

The shift comes in the wake of 
several embarrassing campaign 
missteps that put Branstad on 
the defensive, but spokeswoman 
Christina Martin denied the move 
was sparked by a single incident. 

"He has not lost faith in Brian 
Kennedy," Martin said. 

In interviews throughout the 
day, Branstad spelled out his 
new role. 

"1 have taken charge of my 
campaign," Branstad said. "I am 
the candidate; he is the cam
paign manager. 1 will speak. for 
the campaign. He is the cam
paign manager - he's managing 
the campaign." 

Martin cast the move in tacti
cal terms, saying that having 
the governor speak personally 
was likely to lure Campbell to 
directly engage more often. 

In the past, the rival cam
paign managers have exchanged 
barbs while the candidates 
stayed above the fray. 

"He is moving to the forefront 
of the media arena," Martin said. 

Branstad himself spelled out 
the new rohis. 

"Brian Kennedy will focus on 
the nuts and bolts that cam
paign managers have always 
focused on in my campaigns, and 
that is identifying our voters and 
getting them out to vote so we 
win the election in November,· 
Branstad said. 

FINANCIAL OFFICER 
The UISA is seeking a Financial Officer for the 1994-95 

academic year. 

Applications will be accepted until September 23, with 

interviews scheduled for the following week. 

Applications and job descriptions are available in the UISA 

office, Room 48 IMU. 

Th. Uniumity 6f16UK1 is all Equal OpportUnity. AffimllltilJt Adi6n E",pl4ytr. 
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Sub.idlzed by R •• idenc. Services, Hancher Auditorium, University Theatre. 
SponlOred by Art. Education/Outreach, R..idence Hall Arts Council 

SEPT. 2ND - 1 7TH
OUR LOWEST PRICES OF THE YEARS! 

FALL SELL-OFF 
SWEATSWRT& 

T-SmRT SAMPLES 
rldor)' Itpm.I'I"" for 

• 8WU TSHlR11 .1EES • HA 11 • 
• TANkS. SHORTS .ltUGBlFS. 

• JACUTS • CHILDREN'S WEAl· 

, * SplCillJ'purchase * 
0/ Iowa cI City High 

Sw'lIIshlrts 

.lepttmber 17 " 18; 9:00 - 5:00 

. 2610 t. Court St., 10'" City 

f 

EVERY COLUMBIA 
COAT ON SALE! 
(Hunting gear not induded) 

20% DOWN HOLDS 
YOUR PURCHASE 

FOR 60 DAYS 

CEDAR RAPIDS 
712 3rd Ave. S.E. 

POWDER KEG 
PARKAS 

$11488 
WHIRLIBIRDS and 

GIZZMOS 

$12499 

943 S. Riverside 

Zeta Tau Alpha· Zeta Tau Alpha • Zeta Tau Alpha • Zeta Tau Alpha 
<:IS 

~ .c 

Congratulations to our c.. 
'< s 

r;l =' New Fall Pledges <:IS c t-> 
!i :> .... 
~ " Stacey Adamson Wendy Hoffman Megan Rand 

::r 
III • 

<:IS 
Lisa Becker Carrie Holden Emily Renfroe ~ .c c.. 

< Jenn Bogardus Lisa Jones Danyelle Roemig S .., 
=' Kim Calkins Amanda Jordison Kim Siepka III <:IS c t-> 
!i Jessica Chiado Jill King Anne Marie Spellman ~ 
~ " Laura Clementson Heidi Kuntzman Kerri Stork ::r 

III • 
<:IS Sheri Daleiden Laura Lash Angela Streba • 
.c ~ c.. Sara Friedrich Susan Lickteig Amber Thompson < S 
=' Betsy Geres Kim Maningo Jennifer Venetucci r;l 
<:IS 

t-> Stacy Greiner Amy Vesole 
c 

Jennifer McFee :> !i -g: ~ Deb Hanshaw Joette Overton Michelle Voeller 
• Michelle Harkins Kara Wiele 

III 

~ Nicole Paul • 
.c 

Amanda Hermes Kelli Wild ~ c.. Amy Pitzenberger < S 
=' 

.., 
<:IS Zeta Love, 

III 
t-> c 

!i 
Your Sisters 

~ 
~ -g. 

III 
Zeta Tau Alpoa • Zeta Tau Alpha· Zeta Tau Alpha' Zeta Tau Alpha 

A DEBATE 0 N 

RAP MUSIC 
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 15 

7:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. 
LEVITT AUDITORIUM, COllEGE,oF lAW 

RESOLVED: 

THAT GANSTER RAP 

CONTRIBUTES TO THE 

CULTURE OF VIOLENCE. 

AFFIRMATIVE . 
Steve Sael '98, Plymouth, Minnesota 

Laura Veldkamp '96, Lexington, Massachusetts 
NEGATIVE 

Niko Poulakos '96, Iowa City, Iowa 
Tyson Smith '96, Des Moines, Iowa 

David Hingstman, J.D., Ph.D., Moderator 
CLASSFS ARE INVITED TO AITEND THE DEBATE. 

AU participants are students, and the topics are selected by students. 
For additlonallnforma!lon or to make arrangements for special 

assistance to attend, call Paul Slappey at 335·0621. 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
A. Craig Baird Debate Forum 
DIVISION OF CONTINUING EDUCATION 

UI STUDENT ASSOCIATION 
UNDERGRADU A TE COLLEGIATE SENATE 

DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNICATION STUDIES 

Take a Seat and Take a Side 
POWER 

HARASSMENT 
VIOLENCE 
FREEDOM 

, FEMINISM 
OPPRESSION 

TENURE 
INDICT 

ABUSIVE 
AUTHORITARIAN 

PROVOCATIVE 
PERSECUTION 
ARROGANCE 
CONFUSION 

October 4 and 5, 8 p.m. 
Post-performance discussions led by 

Susan MaSk. Director. AlllrmaUve Action, on October 4 
and Nancy Hauserman. UI Ombuds~erson. on October 5 

"A typically vlrtuolo dllplay of Mr. Mlmll', gift for locking Ihl 
audllncllnllde Ihe vlolenl drama 01 his charlclers. Oleannll. 
likely 10 provoke more argumenlllhan any pilY Ihll year. " 

-",,. yilt 1'.11 

SEN IOR CITIZEN. UI STUDENT. A D YOUTH DIS OUNTS ON ALL EVENTS 

FOR TICKET INFORMATION call (319) 335-1160 
Or ,oll ·freeln low. o."lde low. Chy I-SIlo-HANCHER 

TOO and disabilities inquiries call (319) 335-1158 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA IOWA CITY, IOWA 

++RNCHE-R 
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Scientists indentify breast cancer gene 
Lauran Neergaard 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Researchers 
have isolated one gene that causes 
the inherited form of breast cancer 
and discovered the existence of a 
second cancer-causing gene. 

Scientists say the breakthrough, 
to be published in the journal Sci
ence next month, will allow them 
develop a test, probably within two 
years, to help determine women's 
risk for inherited breast cancer. 

"This is a very, very exciting time 
in genetics cancer research, and 
women should take home the fact 
that there is real progress ," Dr. 
Harmon Eyre of the American Can
cer Society said Wednesday. 

Only about 5 percent of all breast 
cancer is inherited, but identifying 
the estimated 600,000 women at 
risk early could save their lives. 

"It's knowledge that can allow 
them to make an appropriate 
choice" about cancer detection and 
treatment, said gene discoverer Dr. 
Mark Skolnick of the University of 

Utah and Myriad Genetics Inc. 
Women who inherit a mutated 

form of BRCAl have an 85 percent 
chance of contracting breast cancer 
by age 65, as well as a highly ele
vated risk of ovarian cancer. 

Scientists first discovered 
BRCA1's existence four years ago, 
launching an international race to 
isolate the gene. 

Skolnick, with colleagues from 
Myriad Genetics and the National 
Institutes of Health, succeeded in 
using complicated DNA techniques 
to clone the BRCAI gene last 
month. Now they will use that 
cloned gene to develop a test for 
BRCAl mutations. 

BRCAl's isolation, first reported 
'IUesday by NBC news, will be pub
lished Oct. 7 in Science , but the 
paper was released Wednesday. 

And, in another Science study 
released Wednesday, other 
researchers discovered a second 
gene, BRCA2, that also causes 
inherited breast cancer. 

The researchers, led by Dr. Dou
glas Easton of London's Institute of 

IlI'tpii't13tRJIMIUJ"'tlItAW 

Associated Press 

Dr. P. Andrew FutreaJ gestures dur
ing a news conference Wednesday 
to announce that researchers have 
isolated one gene that causes the 
inherited form of breast cancer 
and discovered a long-suspected 
second culprit 
Cancer Research, studied 15 cancer
stricken families who did not have 
mutations in BRCA1, which is 

located on the 17th chromosome. 
They discovered this second can

cer gene at work on the 13th chro
mosome and mapped it to a very 
specific region. Now they must go 
through the hundreds of genes in 
that tiny region to isolate BRCA2, 
explained Easton, who is on loan to 
the University of Utah. 

"We think that BRCAl accounts 
for perhaps half of the inherited 
cases and BRCA2 accounts for a 
good fraction of the rest," Easton 
said. ·But we think there is still 
another gene to be found.· 

Unlike BRCA1, the second gene 
doesn't greatly raise womeu's risk of 
ovarian cancer and is responsible 
for the very rare cases of inherited 
breast cancer in men, Easton said. 

But scientists who had hoped that 
isolating BRCAl would cast new 
light on all breast cancer may be 
disappointed. The hereditary muta
tions don't appear similar to those 
found in noninherited cancer - the 
majority of breast and ovarian 
tumors, wrote NIH's Dr. Roger 
Wiseman. 

Former Washington mayor makes comeback 
Mike Feinsilber 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The triumph 
by Marion Barry, ex-mayor and ex
convict, in Washington's Democratic 
mayoral primary laid bare the 
racial divide in the nation's capital. 
He called on whites to put aside 
their "hang-ups· about him. 

Analysts said that Barry's was 
largely an in-your-face vote by both 
the city's black dispossessed and its 
solidly law-abiding, churchgoing 
and conservative black middle 
class. One political observer sug
gested that Barry, as a free-spend
ing mayor for 12 years, practically 
created the black middle class here. 

In the city's predominantly white 

neighborhood west of Rock Creek 
Park, home to people drawn to 
Washington as the federal seat of 
government, Barry took only 3.4 
percent of the vote. 

"People voted against the white 
power establishment's attempting 
to dictate their lives," said Ronald 
Walters, who teaches political sci
ence at Howard University. 

Jack Evans, a city councilor who 
represents Georgetown and down
town, said Barry won because he 
spoke for "a lot of people who feel 
disconnected from the system, left 
behind, left out." 

Political scientist Alvin Thornton 
of Howard said entrepreneurial 
blacks never forgot that Barry's three 
terms as mayor broadened the black 

SIDEWALK SALE 
THURS, FRI, SAT • Sept 15-17 

ADDITIONAL 

50% off 
5ALE 5TUFF 

OUT51DE 

Thursday, Sept. 15 thru Saturday, Sept. 17 

middle class in Washington. Barry 
encouraged minority contracting and 
made the city government the 
employer of last resort - providing 
jobs to nearly one-tenth of the city. 

Ignoring his own rocky record in 
office, often campaigning in 
African-themed clothes and with 
religious undertones, Barry made 
himself the issue - that and his 
renunciation of alcohol and drugs 

after serving six months in 1991 for 
cocaine possession. 

He said that both he and the city 
deserved another chance. He regis
tered the poor and homeless and got 
them to the polls in a record 
turnout. 

Barry took 81 percent in the poor
est ward, which elected him to the 
City Council two years ago in a first 
step toward post-jail salvation. 

FALL 
SIDEWALK SAVINGS 

Thursday, Sept. 15th • 9 am -9 pm 
Friday, Sept. 16th & Saturday, Sept. 17th • 9am -5 pm 

• Plaid Sport Shirts 
(Long Sleeves) 

• Knit Shirts 
• Sweaters 

• • Fall Jackets price • Winter Coats 

All Sale Merchandise 
will be out 

on the sidewalk 

FOUR FLOORS • DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY • 337-3345 

For Senior Nursing Students 

NURSING 

HORllONS 
A seminar to help you 

prepare for personal and prOfessional decisions. 

October 21 & 22,1994 
Mayo Medical Center • Rochester, Minnesota 

SPECIAL PRESENTATIONS 
• Transition: From New Graduate to Expert Nurse 
• The Future Nurses of Oz 

BREAKOUT SESSIONS 
• Financial Planning _ Preparing for Your Job Search 
• NCLEX-RN 
• Advanced Nursing Practice Roles 

Your $25 registration fee covers sessions, instruction 
materials and food. Lodging inionnation is available for 
out-of-town participants. 

Deadline for registration is October 7, 1994 

Call 1-800-545-0357 for registration information 
and brochure. 

ctYJ Mayo Medical Cente, 
Rochester, Minnesota 55905 

Mayo Foundation is an a{firmatiVf! action and "Iual opportunity ,ducator and tmployer. 
A smokt-frti! institution . 

Men. and Women. 

$199!up 
Men'. DRESSES SHIRTS 

$169~nd~ $19!!§~ 

LEATHER 
T·SHIRTS MOTORCYCLE 

JACKETS 
$595.nd~ 

BATHING JEANS SUITS 
$199~nd~ $29!.~ 

.' 

• Sidewalk Merchandise up to 700A» 011 
• All clothing Inside the store 2QOA» 011 

including Columbia and Edelweiss 

"It'e a birdl" "It' 6 a Ca m buel" ' 

• SeJected Tennis, Biking Shoes & Sandals 

up to SOOA» 011 
• Alpine & Cross Country SkIs & Boo1s 

2CJOA» to 6OOA» 011 
, 

• Bindings 2QOA» to SOOA» 011 

·Inllne Skates From RoIlerblade and Koftach Oxygen 

All On Sale 
• All 1994 Bikes on Sale 

No,ltls 
. -

SUPER SEPTEMBER SIDEWALK SALESII 
THURS. SEPT. 15 - SUN. SEPT 18 

Old Capitol Mall Sidewalk sales are so sp.ectacular, 
the savings are of heroic comic proportionsl 

( something to Marvel at!) 
-AND 

Bring your mall receipt6 dated durl~g the Sidewalk Sale6 totalling 
$200 to the mall office and receive the Super September Sidewalk 
Sale Savu6 Sa.ck, with 2 ticket6 to Campu6 Theatre6 and 
di6count6 at mall 6tore6 and re6taurant6. Supply i6 limited, 60 get 
to Old Capitol Mall fa6ter than a 6peedlng bullet! 

201 South Clinton Downtown Iowa City 

Mall Hours: 
Mon.-Fri. 10-9 

Sat. 10-6 
Sun. 12-5 
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.. _ ................ ng education 
the mire of controversy about the right to free speech 

academic freedom, another viewpoint has arisen. Nearly 
'''~''''u''n'' seems to oppose the Urs "sex act" policy. Some, how

do agree. 
those who are unaware, the controversy was sparked 
a foreign language class was shown a video tape involving 

sex, without warning. 
it is evident that everyone in society should be exposed 

to their own reality, it also remains that those who have been 
slieltered from such a reality should be forewarned of its inten
sity. Many students at this university come from Chicago and 
its surrounding suburbs, a place that has obviously introduced 
t1\em to life at its best and worst. In a progressive cosmopolitan 
ci~y like Chicago, it is inevitable that one will see life and all its 
societal strengths and weaknesses in full force. However, what 
this movement is forgetting is another large group of students 
in this university - those who were born and raised in rural 
small towns, who may not have been quite as exposed as those 
cQming from urban areas. 

;For innocent eyes, this video may have been quite a shock, 
and although it is true that one should not be allowed to pick 
and choose what education one will receive at a major universi
ty, the right to know what is to come is as prevalent as the right 
to free speech. Although some students may be shocked or even 
offended by blatant accounts of activities they have not previ
ously encountered, they are subject to exposure one way or 
another. Instead of risking students' offense and dismay, why 
nQt introduce parts of their education that may catch them off 
guard? 

If we are all allowed to express ourselves freely, are we not 
also allowed to know what will be expressed to us? This univer
sity is a progressive and liberal organization, eager to broaden 
students' horizons through intellectual and societal exposure. 
Living in this city is enough - each and every student here at 
some point in their college career will be exposed to parts of 
society they may find upsetting, shocking and strange. Howev
er, if their exposure is to occur in a classroom setting, it is only 
fair that they be forewarned of what they are to view if that 
material could be considered explicit or offensive. 

1n a melting-pot university, in which every part contributes to 
the whole, the whole is obligated to take precaution when edu
cating. With BO much precaution taken at the sake of offense in 
society - namely animal testing, racial and sexual discrimina
tion, abortion and the like, materializing itself on the Pen
tacrest every day - should not the same concern arise at the 
expense of uninformed students? Uninformed is not synony
mous with ignorant; however, it does demand precaution. 

There are movements and organizations pushing for equal 
rights for women, homosexuals, the homele88, the disabled, the 
disadvantaged and others. The uninformed are the group that 
tliis university is primarily structured to educate. Everyone is 
uninformed in BOrne area. Therefore, the ill is constituted by 
the uninformed - all of whom deem equal respect and precau
tion in BOme area of their education. 

Jessy Flammang 
Editorial Writer 

Don't follow the crowd ., 

RecentlY, in his hints that he may seek the presidency in 
1996, Dan Quayle has publicly apologized for not being politi
cally correct. He has said that though his views on family val
ues are not in the majority, he will not change them. Now there 
are many things to despise about Quayle, but whether or not 
he's politically correct is not one of them. 
;In recent years, political correctness has become a joke. We 

hJl.ve let these so-called politically correct views run our lives. 
Politically correct thinking is usually not political and hardly 
ever correct; it is a smoke screen of innuendoes and twisted 
thinking. We have become a nation walking on eggshells 
because we don't want to offend anyone. 

'if someone is Jewish, then why can't we simply caJ/ him a 
.Jew? Do we have to say that he isn't a Jew, or that he's 
. "Jesus impaired"? 

Because of the supersensitivity that comes with politically 
torrect behavior, we are forced to identify and describe people 
by very technical. and very asinine titles. Short people are now 
~eight impaired" and old people are "youth impaired." If you 
~an't find your way out of a paper bag, you are not a complete 
and utter idiot, you simply have an "intelligence deficiency." 

'There is nothing wrong with simply stating what people are. 
The public's hypersensitive reaction to any type of category or 
title is ridiculous. If someone is Jewish, then why can't we sim
ply call him a Jew? Do we have to say that he isn't a Jew, or 
that he's "Jesus impaired"? 
• It seems that a politically correct person never wants to place 
f>lame on the individual - it's always society's fault. When a 
tnan goes into a restaurant and opens fire on innocent people, 
we always ask ourselves, "What has society come to?" It's not 
his fault that he killed 40 innocent people - he was a troubled 
fhild from a broken home. We have been using politically cor
tect thinking to escape responsibility for our own actions. Soci· 
tty doesn't pull triggers, people do. 
: This·mob mentality that has been masquerading as "correct" 
~hink.ing does not represent the views of the majority of the peo
ple. We have let the person who can scream the loudest speak 
for all of us. This is the easy way to live. It's easy to go along 
with the crowd and not challenge the group consensus. Howev
ir, we do have to keep one thing in mind; in the '40s when 
tlitler decided to massacre people, Germany deemed it political-
ty correct. 

Mike Brogan 
Editorial Writer 

: °lETTERS POLICY letters to the editor must be signed and must include 
, the writer's address and phone number for verification. letters should not 
, exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and 

clarity. The Dally Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month . , 
, °OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are 
: ~ose of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, 
: does not express opinions on these matters. 

: °GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of 
; T/le Daily Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be 
• typed and signed, and should not e)(ceed 750 words in length. A brief 
• biography should accompany all submissions. 
I 
• The Dally Iowan reserves the right to edit for length, style and clarity. 

How to write a better weekly column, 
This Pllst week, as I strug

gled to think of a new col
umn topic, I pondered the 
idea of checking out a self
help book for struggling 
columnists, but the closest 
thing that I could find at the 
library was "How to Install 
a Garage Opener Without 
Compromising Your Artistic 
Integrity," and both copies 
were alre'ady checked out. 
So I asked the librarian at 

the information desk if she knew where I could 
find such a book, and she replied in an infor
mal whisper, "No, sir, but you'd think that 
somebody out there would have written one by 
now." 

I couldn't help but notice the way in which 
the librarian accentuated the Os" in the word 
"sssssomebody." It was as if she was either 
being sarcastic, which defies every moral fiber 
taught in the field of library sciences; or her 
tongue was forked, and her hissing was a sub
liminal reminder to me that I should probably 
pay my overdue library fines; or she thought 
that I was being sarcastic, wbich defies every 
moral fiber taught in my field; or she was hint
ing that maybe I should write such a book. 

With the latter in mind, I contacted my pub
lishing agent on the telephone and pitched my 
idea for writing a book geared towards grap
pling columnists such as myself. He responded 
by barking into the receiver, "What do you 
mean you're grappling?'" After I regained my 
equilibrium, I reassured his pocketbook by 
telling him that I was only speaking hypotheti
cally. Hearing this, he cleared his throat of 
what sounded like a big fur ball and yelped, "I 

love the idea (the idea of making money)1 And 
what do you plan on calling this hook of ours?" 

I told him that I was considering the title 
"AU I Ever Really Needed to Know in College, I 
Sold Back to the Bookstore for an Academic 
Planner" as a working title. My agent paused 
on the phone as if he were stalling, thus allow
ing the Literary Protection Agency (LPA) ade
quate time in tracing my calling whereabouts. 
With this thought in mind, I imagined an 
unmarked (except for the "God's word is the 
only word" bumper sticker on the rear bumper) 
cargo van skidding to an abrupt halt in front of 
a phone booth, only to find a receiver dangling, 
swaying like a black cat on a bungee cord. 

Finally, my agent replied, "Maybe you should 
consider a more marketable title for the hook. 
You know, something in the title which reflects 
your people's generation .... You know, some
thing which includes Generation X in the title. 
Your title is too misleading, which might lead 
potential buyers (readers) to buy a 'how to' 
book on deciphering complex book titles. 
Besides, irony doesn't sell, especially in the 
self-help market." After a while, we finally 
compromised on a straightforward and less 
ambiguous title, "How to Write a Better Col
umn from the Perspective of a Generation with 
No Voice." This should clear up any confusion 
or misconstrued speculations. 

My next order of business (now that the dirty 
work had been taken care 00 was to take care 
of any final preparations which might impede 
upon my thought processes while writing my 
book. My first priority was to make my book 
my first priority. In doing so, I had to put my 
weekly column ob the back burner next to a 
pan of scorched macaroni, push my pilgrimage 
to Los Angeles back a couple of months and I 

had to tell my boss at work that I've been quar
antined to the house with a highly contagious 
disease which makes people work harder (l . 
heard a shudder just before the dial tone). 

Next, I had to clear my mind of any cobwebs 
which could possibly have muddled my creative 
flow. This was an opportune moment to get rid ~ 
of those ominous geometric theorems which 
continually haunt my sleep. No more waking • 
up in the middle of the night, basked in a cold 
sweat as I yell, "Damn the hypotenuse and its 
meddling little partner, the right angle! Damn ": 
it alll" This, of course, required the services of a . 
spiritual adviser, who recommended that I 
build a shrine of burning candles around a pro- " 
tractor and one of those giant compasses teach- n 

ers use to construct angles on the chalkboard. 
This sounded like a logical remedy, considering 
that the spiritual adviser was hired through ,. 
my publishing agent. .., 

Finally, all of the preliminary stages of writ· " 
ing a book had been taken care of, and the only . 
task that remained was the actual writing of 
the book, which entailed typing a couple of 
lines, staring into space and wadding the paper " 
up into a well-rounded paper basketball. Con- · 
sequently, the more baskets I missed, the more . 
frustrated I became. With this in mind, I con
templated a return visit to the library to see if ,,' 
anyone had returned "How to Install a Garage ., 
Opener Without Compromising Your Artistic :: 
Integrity." Also, my return would give me a -
chance to ask the librarian if she was indeed 
being sarcastic. 

Tom Lindsey's column appears Thursdays on the '.: 
Viewpoints Pages. • 
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Traffic tips from a wary pedestrian~ 
A recent Des Moines Regis· "Don't Walk" sign glaring ominously, they 

ter poll revealed that Iowans stand on the comer with an indecisive look. 
find Iowa City to be the You can almost feel the peer pressure in the 
friendliest city in the state. air - "Come on, everybody jaywalks." 

Obviously, the 811 people Once they've taken their first criminal step, 
they talked to haven't had it's only a matter of weeks before they too have 
the pleasure of driving that street-wise confidence and a "no fear, no 
downtown or crossing the die" attitude. 
street during the 10 minutes Each student has their own particular style 
every hour when claues while risking their life, but most everyone can 
aren't in session. be included in one of two groups, the "type A" 

In the DI article "Iowa Poll and "type B" jaywalkers. 
ranks I.C. tops in geniality," one man comment- Type A typically sets out across the street 
ed that there seemed to be an "invisible bond" with a determined look, taking rapid strides 
among Iowa Citians. Certainly there is a spe- and keeping their eyes forward as they focus on 
cial relationship between pedestrians and their destination. Although they're probably 
motorists, but I would describe it more as one of thinking about what's next on their "things to 
mutual disdain rather than friendliness. do" list, the car which is fast approaching may 

During the last three years, I've observed as warrant a moment's thought: I have a very 
students ignored traffic lights and motorists tight schedule and your pile of metal is not 
cursed everyone within 10 feet. The circus that going to prevent me from crossing the street. 
takes place every hour when impatient Type B jaywalkers generally ease off the curb 
motorists and careless pedestrians take to the with a nonchalant look and walk with a care
streets can be either mildly amusing or mad- -less gait. If they aren't daydreaming, their 
deningly chaotic, depending on the type of day thoughts on the approaching cars may go some
you're having. thing like this: You're in too much of a hUrry. In 

It's a phenomenon which has led me to fact, Ithink I'Ujust walk a little slower. 
believe that my personal hell would include dri· It's difficult to decide just what goes through 
ving a bus in Iowa City for all eternity. the head of a student behind the wheel. Their 

Neitber drivers nor pedestrians are wholly to emotions are often conflicting since they've 
blame, though. It's a combination of academic been out there walking with the rest of the 
stresses, a shortage of parking spots and badly pedestrians, yet they seem to forget those 
timed lights. Add the fact that \ people who fol- brotherly ties when someone gets in their way. 
low traffic rules are the exception in Iowa City, The wise pedestrian always avoids drivers 
and it isn't hard to understand why pedestrians . with narrowed eyes and a menacing smile; they 
and motorists are estranged. know that the 20 minutes it took the driver to 

Traffic violations are a long-.tanding tradi- ' get downtown, the three parking places that 
tion at the UI which have been paned down were whisked away just before they got to them 
solemnly to newcomers in the first weeks of and that eighth parking ticket just might final
classes each year. ly have pushed them over the edge. They know 

The initiates are alwaya easy to spot. While that driver muat be thinking, "I wonder how 
everyone else sets out acroA the street with the much longer it would take me to lI'aduate if I 

pUlhed the accelerator right nowl" . 

The Register poll gives no hint of Iowa City's'" 
mean streets, but their friendliness rating sys-" 
tem might be much more effective on a one-to- \ 
one basis. Following the Register's scale, (one ·· 
being the friendliest and 10 the most hostile) 
you can give Iowa Citians that much Bought
after feedback on their attitude. " 

While walking, just hold up the number of 
fingers needed to rate any driver you feel , 
deserves your input. Here are just a few exam-
ples to get you started: .• 

• For that driver who sped up when they saw .. 
you crossing the street, give them a 10. 

• The driver who only pretends that they're 
going to run you over rates a five. 

• Give a rating of one to the driver who has 
the right of way but smiles and waves you 
across the street, leaving you with the question: 
Are they a Good Samaritan, or do I just look 
really deserving? 

The Iowa City Police Department probably..: 
wouldn't appreciate this column if there were a .. 
rash of accidents due to driving without handa, to 

80 when driving, honk your hom the number of : 
times you want to rate a pedestrian. (The hom : 
is an advantage especially since 10 honks ia : 
more annoying than one.) A guide to rating " 
pedestrians: .. 

• The pedestrian who shoots at your tirea : 
once you've passed them deserves a 10. : 

• The 'pedestrian who runa, but not Cut : 
enough, rates a five. 

• A group of students that chooses not to ; 
cross in front of you and instead kneeIa and ; 
pays homage is worthy of a one. : 

Bicyclists can also take part in ratillf both': 
pedestrians and driven if they choose. For .. 
those bicycliats who (selleft out by thia column, : 
I heartily,apololrtze, but I gave up biking after : 
almost being hit 6y that bUi. : . 
Maria Hickey's column appears alternate Thursdays : 
on the Viewpoints Pages. .. 
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Passengers boarding ferryboat 
crushed as walkway collapses 

engers were 
.... ,..uhno~ to cross the 

1J!<D11USn Chlmn4~1. killing six people 
1ftl1lrUla seven, including four 

lAm,ericans, authorities said. 
covered walkway snapped 

just before 1 a.m. as the last 
about 400 passengers were board

the 28,833-ton ferryboat, Prins 
for an overnight crossing to 

Belgian port of Ostend. 
Two Belgian men and a British 

were among the dead, police 
The nationalities of three oth

were withheld until 
families could be notified. 

victims were crushed by the 
walkway and by other pas
falling on top of them. Fire

.1I,rhtelrs. working in rain and dark, 
the dead and injured from a 

of bodies below the central sec
of the 90-foot steel walkway. 

injured Americans were iden
as David Gillespie. 36, of Las 
. Chod McLintock, 24, of 

ifA""lw,nntl Mo.; and John Gaffney, 
Darren Welson, 24, both of 
Viejo, Calif. 
said WeI son was treated for 

injuries and released. The 
other Americans had multiple 

I'. .. ,·h, •. oo and were expected to be 
for up to a week. 

others injured, a 24-year-old 
.".,~";.,n woman who had multiple 

a badly injured Briton in his 
a 22-year-old Japanese per
not immediately identified. 

walkway was 
UlSI.BlUm eight months ago at the 

Channel port of Ramsgate, 
east of London, the port 

Intli1nritu said. 

-)1nut 
g .1 

Associated Press' 

Passengers stand on the rear decks of the cross-channel ferry boat, 
Prins Filip in Ramsgate, England, Wednesday, as part of a collapsed 
passenger gangway sticks up into the air. The walkway toppled in the 
early morning, killing six people and injuring seven, as passengers 
were boarding the ferry bound for Ostend, Belgium. 

Authorities said investigators 
were trying to determine whether 
there was a structural fault or 
whether the walkway was not prop
erly attached to the ferryboat. 

Tony Dixon, who was behind the 
passengers flung from the walkway 
in the collapse, said the power went 
off and there was a loud bang. 

"I had to hang on to the side of 
the rail. The other end of the walk
way had fallen ,w said Dixon. "Some
one was hanging on . He wasn't 
unconscious but let go and fell into 
the water." 

One of the rescuers, fire officer 

Neal Fowler, said the scene "was 
horrific. It was very dark inside ... 
but we could see a pile of bodies.w 

"The passengers had fallen one on 
top of the other. The structure was 
preventing them from escaping," he 
said. 

The ferryboat sailed for Ostend 
about 12 hours after the accident, 
although some passengers insisted 
on getting off. A few who were 
about to board spent the night at a 
local hotel. 

The Prins Filip, which carries vehi
cles and passengers, is operated by 
the Belgian company Oostend Lines. 

tivity in Israel grinds to halt 
Jews prepare for YOlll Kippur 

drink a lot beforehand," said 
Neremberg, a 28-year-old 

manager. "And my synagogue 
air·conditioned." 
The Je1'U8alem Post told readers to 

their pre·fast meal to counteract 
depletion from sweating and 
a nutritionist warning read" 

avoid the trek to the Western 
Judaism's most holy site. 

An army statement said the mili· 
chaplain issued an edict allow" 

soldiers on duty to drink water 
lbecaulBe of the heat. 

Kippur ends the '10 "Days of 
launched by Rosh Hashana, 

Jewish New Year. The period is 
aside for asking forgiveness, 

the final day reserved for 
seeking atonement from God. 

you haven't asked your fellows 
forgiveness by Yom Kippur, the 

'.n.,oft'·oft •• a isn't complete," said 
Bezalel Borstein, a teacher at 

Jerusalem's BMT seminary. 
Shimon Baron, secretary of the 

Elrom collective farm on the Golan 
Heights, said the 350-strong mem
bership usually gathers on Yom 
Kippur for a mutual "accounting of 
souls," where members ask forgive
ness from one another. 

This year, the settlement took the 
extraordinary step of organizing a 

Associated Press 

An ultra-Orthodox Jew shakes a live chicken over the head of his 
daughter, saying a prayer as part of the Kaparot ritual Tuesday in the 
Mea Sharim district of Jerusalem. The Kaparot is a way for observant 
Jews to transfer their sins to the chicken in anticipation of Yom Kip
pur, the day of atonement. 
political meeting after hearing 
reports Wednesday that they would 
be the first evacuated under a 
treaty with Syria . 

The Golan is closely identified 
with Yom Kippur because of the 
1973 Mideast war, whicb began on 
the fast day. 
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88 ford TenIpo AWD ............. $3,500 
86 TO)Vta Tercel •••••••••••••••••• 
86 ()~ FI~ ••••••••••••••••••• $;!,~ 

~ ~ Nova .................... $4,500 86 Nissan 200 SX ................ $3,900 
88 Honda Prelude S1 ............ $7,~ 86 Nissan Maxima ................ $4,9OO 
87 Chrysler l.ebaroa GTS ....... $;!,9OO as Nlssan TrIc ...................... $;!,9OO 
86 Honda Accord DX ............. $5,900 as Mera6OW) ................ $I,900 
86 TO)VIa TerceI .................. $3,400 84 To,ota Celica cr .............. $1,900 
86 Nissan Palsar NX ............. $4,500 74 TOJOIa Celica .................. $3,~ 
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VICTIM RECOVERING 

Hitman dies \ in attempted slaying 
Robert Weller 
Associated Press 

GRAND JUNCTION, Colo. -
Rita Quam was collecting rocks 
for her garden when a man 
walked up wearing dark glll88es, 
a black wig and a fake mustache. 

The man fired several shots 
from a semiautomatic pistol with 
a silencer, but they all missed. 
Then his gun jammed, so he tried 
beating her on the head with 
large rocks. 

Quam wouldn't die . Her 
attacker wasn't so lucky, 

When a deputy arrived and 
ordered the attacker to lie down, 
he collapsed, wheezing in the 
thin mountain air, and his dis
guise fell off. Then he had a 
heart attack and died. 

Police say Quam recognized 
her attacker as Arthur R. Smith, 
a retired Chicago police officer 

and a longtime friend of her ex
husband, Howard. 

Eagle County Sheriff A.J , 
Johnson, who described the Sun
day morning attack in the resort 
town of Edwards, said it may 
have been a murder-for-hire. 

"We have to look at the attack 
on Rita Quam from every angle,W 
he said. 

Johnson said today that his 
investigators have not yet spoken 
to Howard Quam, and it was not 
even clear where he was. He said 
Howard Quam was not consid
ered a suspect at this point. 

"We're going to talk and look at 
a lot of people, but we're not indi
cating anybody as a suspect at 
this time," Johnson said. "We're a 
little too early into this to point 
fingers at anybody." 

KUSA·TV reported that Rita 
Quam, 53, had recently gone 
through a bitter divorce, during 

which Smith had worked as a 
private investigator for her hus· 
band, 

An autopsy showed Smith, 56, 
died of heart failure. The' deputy 
who apprehended him, Sgt. Jeff 
Beavers, said the heart attack 
may have been triggered by 
fright and the thin air 7,500 feet 
up in the Rockies. 

Johnson said the altitude has 
triggered other heart attacks in 
people Dot used to the thin air. 

Rita Quam was in fair condi
tion Tuesday after undergoing 
surgery Sunday at the Vail Val· 
ley Medical Center, where she 
was under police guard. 

Howard Quam owns Blueberry 
Hills Pancake House restauranta 
in Las Vegas and Chicago. 
Employees at his restaurant 
headquarters in Las Vegas told 
the Rocky Mountain News he was 
out of town. 

You Bl'8 cordislly invitsd to ths grand 

opsning 0/ oW' nsw CDl'II1viJJs location 

I 1703 Sscond Slrsst (HighWIIY 6) 

on ~dnssday, SsptBmbsl' 21, 1994, 
4:00 to 6:00 P.M 

OPENING 

(UNION PANTRY) 

Come Celebrate the 10th Anniversary of the original 25~ refill 
at the Union Pantry. Because not many things have stayed the 

same during the past decade . 

Purchase your own Pantry mug , 
for S3.50 and for a limited time, 
get a FREE bagel of your choice 
plus the always low 25~ refill . 

Also available, is the 
Pantry Coffee Club Card . 
For 55.00 get 22 refills 
without the hassle of 

finding change. 

GROCERl 
401 E. Market • 337·2183 

Last Wook of Summer Celebration! 
~d ~ He{ (l U: AIIOdlD1Jer Wefi~ BreYtti ,~ 
:..~ $6.99 .~-= $7 .99 2~ $7 .99,' 

(nprbl ~~. ttl!. Bud Ice ~d ~ ~~k . : ' 
~ $10.99 24cans $9.99 24cans $6.99 
Ben & JtT!Y Ice Cream ~ {Gl~ (l Ott) .Ja(k Oaniek " ' 

210r$5 24~ $5.99 1.7518$29.99" 
Kmchatka Vda ~m 1 Crown ~1Ifd II'Wh~ i ' 
1.751~~ · $9.99 $16.49 ....... $6.99·, , 

BelArbm . , NEW ARRIVAL 

Sauvlgnon Blanc . Mon. -Th., 7:30 am-Midnight, 

$3 99 Fri. & Sat., 7:30 am-2 am, 
• Sun., 9 am-Midnight 
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HAITI 
Continued from Page 1A 
saying, ~We will maintain the cho
sen direction." 

Sitling through graphic pictures 
of blood-spattered victims, Clinton 
blamed the military for the deaths 
of orphans, church people and oth
ers and accused the Haitian army of 
using rape as a political weapon. 

He declined to say whether he 
would set a firm deadline by which 
the mili tary rulers must leave. "I'll 
have more to say about that tomor
row night," he said. "But I don't 
want to talk about any specific date. 

-All I can tell you is that the time 
is at hand. 

-It seems to me that we have lit
erally exhausted every available 
alternative, and the time has come 
for those people to get out of there," 
Clinton said. 

As Clinton spoke, two American 
aircrafl carriers - the USS Eisen
hower and USS America - were 
steaming toward Haiti carrying 
thousands of combat forces. Defense 
Secretary William Perry said U.S. 
forces were nearly in place for an 
invasion. 

The carriers could be off the coast 
of Haiti by the Lime of Clinton's 8 
CDT speech tonight if they travel at 
full speed, Pentagon officials said. 
But important preparations were 
still under way. 

The Pentagon will ask for volun
teers from the reserve forces in 

REACTION 
Continued from Page 1A 

the American public, saying he 
believed more troops would be 
killed than what the Pentagon 
really predicted, Lindsay said . 
Bush did that in order to pro~ct 
himself in the polls should any 
mishap occur, he said. 

"Clinton has also been accused 
of trying to appease the Congres
sional Black Caucus and appeal to 
domestic interest groups with an 
invasion," Lindsay said. The Con
gressional Black Caucus has said 
a double standard exists, since 
Cubans were allowed to take 
refuge in the United States and 
Haitians, who are predominantly 
black, were not. 

Lindsay said an argument could 
be made that the United States 
has let human rights abuses go on 
around the world in China, Rwan
da and Bosnia. He said the presi
dent is being accused of inconsis
tent foreign policy and would have 
to defend himself from charges 
about his actions in the past. 

Because Haiti is exceptionally 
poor and has a history of political 
violence, many questions remain 
about its future stability. Another 
problem facing Haiti is that it 
doesn' t have a long history of 
democratic government. 

·One election isn't a democracy," 
said Douglas Madsen, UI profes
wr of American politics specializ-

RESEARCH 
Continued from Page 1A 

be more appealing to sufferers; the 
drug is being tested in pellet fonn 
for future home use. The wax pel
lets are placed in the urethra , 
where they melt and disseminate 
the medication. 

"We hope that the pellet will 
prove to be as effective as the tradi
tional treatment,' Fallon said, 
adding that the cost of the pellet 
won't be less expensive, but that its 
application will be more conve
nient. 

Although the drug is being test
ed on physical impotence, psycho
logical factors can cause problems 
as well, Fallon said. Prostaglandin 
won't be as effective as counseling 
in treating psychological impo
tence, he explained. 

The UI is looking for 50 qualified 
participants to receive the experi
mental drug. The UI Hospitals and 
Clinics is one of 20 university hos
pitals participating in the study. 

'94 HONDA 
4 DR ACCORD LX 

:30JS198 
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preparation for action in Haiti, a 
Pentagon official said. The official, 
speaking on condition of anonymity, 
said several hundred people would 
be needed to bolster the active duty 
force in specific areas. 

Calls spread through Congress 
for the president not to invade, or at 
the least to let Congress vote first 
on the issue. 

Sen. Sam Nunn, D-Ga., who as 
chairman of the Senate Armed Ser
vices Committee receives classified 
briefings from top military officials, 
called an invasion a "virtual cer
tainty." 

Nunn urged Clinton to present 
Haiti's military junta with an ulti
matum setting a deadline for its 
members to leave voluntarily. In 
return, the United Nations would 
supervise free elections before the 
end of the year and President Jean
Bertrand Aristide would return to 
Haiti only afler those elections. 

Warming up for his prime-time 
address, Clinton listed three rea
sons for forcing out the military 
leaders. 

He said Haiti's dictators were the 
"most brutal, most violent regime 
anywhere in our hemisphere," 
responsible for 3,000 political mur· 
ders since they took power in 1991. 

Moreover, Clinton said that 
unless the military rulers leave 
there will be another massive out-

ing in political behavior. "And it 
seems the U.S. hasn't learned its 
lesson from the Somalia debacle.· 

Aristide could also be over
thrown again, Lindsay said. 

pouring of Haitian refugees, beyond 
the 14,000 already housed at the 
U.S . naval base at Guantanamo 
Bay, Cuba. 

Third, Clinton said the United 
States has a big stake in seeing 
democracy succeed in the hemi· 
sphere. 

Press secretary Dee Dee Myers 
said the administration was willing 
to help the military rulers obtain 
flights out of Haiti and with other 
logistics related to their departure 
for a third country if they agreed to 
go. 

Asked why the rulers would be 
allowed free passage out of the 
country despite their alleged 
crimes, Clinton stressed that Aris
tide supported allowing them to 
leave and added that "the most 
important thing we can do is to 
quickly create a spirit of reconcilia
tion." 

The New York Times in today's 
editions quoted senior administra
tion officials as saying that Clinton 
has approved a plan to offer the 
country's three top l~aders a com
fortable liCe in exile. The three 
would be told that the United 
States would provide transporta
tion, visas, safe havens in third 
countries and assistance in with
drawing their auete from frozen 
bank accounts, the TIme8 said. 

~The consensus among Ameri
cans is (that) they don't support 
an invasion because there is no 
vital interest," he said. 

CANOE Wild Mississippi River Backwaters 

BIKE wild back roads and trails 

DRIVE scenic tour routes 

FREE Brochures and Guide maps 
ALLAMAKEE CO. TOURISM & DEVELOPMENT OFFICE 

110 Allamakee Street Waukon, IA 52172 
1·800-824-1424 
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Come Meet the 
Women of 

Alp'ha 
. Gamma 

Delta 
WHAT: Dinner & Entertainment 
WHEN: Monday, Sept. 19 

Tuesday, Sept. 20 
at 6 pm 

WHERE: Alpha Gamma Delta 
200 S. Summit 

Contact Amy or Chris at 338-8594 
for more information 

and/or for a ride 
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BASEBALL 
Continued from Page 1A 

major league season was played 
with no conclusion. 

For now, fans will never know 
whether Tony Gwynn would've hit 
.400, whether Frank Thomas 
could've won the Triple Crown or 
whether the Cleveland Indians 
might've made the postseason for 
the first time in 40 years . The 
strike already had wiped out any 
chance of Ken Griffey Jr. or Matt 
Williams breaking Roger Maris' 
mark of 61 home runs. 

"Will the Yankees win or won't 
they? Will the Mets be able to come 
back?" said New York Gov. Mario 
Cuomo, a former Pittsburgh Pirates 
fannhand. "Will Thomas be able to 
set a record? Will Jimmy Key be the 
Cy Young winner? Every time you 
see him pitch, you're thinking about 
it, and all of the sudden they say to 
you, 'You'll never know. Because we 
ended it before the culmination.' 
That's a wicked thing to do. A really 
wicked thing." 

In the days and weeks to come, 

BEES 
Continued Crom Page 1A 
"When it is between the skin and 
the fabric, it can become agitated." 

The active bees have even 
pestered local nature lovers, but 
some people have been lucky 
enough not to get stung. UI junior 
Megan Moss said she tries to avoid 
the situation whenever she can. 

"If they're really close, I'll swat," 
Moss said. "If they're within a cer
tain distance, I'll stand still or move 
away quickly." 

It might not be easy to control the 

fans will be left to wonder when 
baseball will return. When it does 
come back, there might even be an 
entirely new league. 

"Baseball games are won and lost 
because of errors - and this will go 
down 88 the biggest 'E' of all," said 
former commissioner Peter Ueber· 
roth, who negotiated an end to the 
1985 strike after two days. "The 
losers are the fans and there is no 
winner. 1994 - the season that 
struck itself out." 

In the end, it was a $2 billion bat. 
tle between owners and players 
that did to baseball what wars, 
scandals and an earthquake could 
not. 

"This is a sad day, a disappoint
ing day and a terrible day," Los 
Angeles Dodgers manager Tom 
Lasorda said by telephone from his 
home in Fullerton, Calif. "When you 
don't have the playoffs and World 
Series, this is unbelievable. Who 
would have ever thought it would 
come to this?" 

urge to swat at bees, but Donnelly 
said to avoid quick movements. 
Bare feet can also be a problem 
because yellow jackets sometimes 
nest in the ground. 

Battle tactics vary among individ
uals. Mullin still flirts with disaster 
afler the fountain incident by swat
ting at the bees. 

UI junior Jason Heath said he 
doesn't worry much about getting 
stung, but he was upset about a 
drink he forfeited when he threw it 

Players, meanwhile, said the, 
were willing to continue contncf 
talks and said an agreement bJ: 
Sept. 26 would have saved the ~ 
season. The issue of a salary cap, 
which owners say they need to co~ 
trol salaries that now average ne&I' 

ly $1.2 million per player, remahll 
the sticking point in the negotl~ 
tions. 

"The union refused to bargaill 
with us over costs and took a ~ 
line position that the clube would 
fold as they had in past negoti.· 
tions," Selig said. "That was a terri~ 
ble mistake, one for which all oC iii 
must pay." • 

Selig didn't address the issue of' 
future talks. 

No negotiating se88ions were 
scheduled between union head Don-. 
ald Fehr and owners' representative
Richard Ravitch. The two .ideL 
have met only three times since the' 
strike started and not at all in the 
final five days. • 

in the air afler a bee landed on tbf 
side of the cup. : 

If a person does get stung, Don' 
nelly said, there are two commo~ 
reactions: swelling in the area of tIle 
sting and an allergic reaction. • 

The possible symptoms of ali 
allergic reaction include shortne. 
of breath, itching, hives and faint.
ing episodes, Donnelly said. If a per: 
son experiences any of these symp; 
toms, he or she should go immedi' 
ately to the emergency room. : 
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Catch the Spirit! 

PARADE APPUCAll0NS 
available at: 
• University Box Office 
• Public libraries 
• Hy.Vee Food Stores 

Fees: $85 (if in before Sept. 26, 12pm) 
$70 (if in before Sept 21, 9pm) 

Return to University Box Office 
parade sponsored by the Iowa Memorial Union 

YOU may be a WINNER! 
Buy your BUlTON -
details coming soon... ~-

Brighten up your day by riding 
Iowa City Transit! 

IOWA CITY TRANS/~ 
W I 
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INSIDE 
Scoreboard, 2B. 
1V Listingc;, 6B. 

Comics & Crssword, 6B. 

College football 
Army at Duke, today 7 p.m., ESPN. 

Pittsburgh at Ohio State, Sa~urday 
11 :30 a.m., ESPN. 

Wisconsin at Colorado, Saturday 
8:30 p.m., ESPN. 

Boxing 
Greg Haugen vs. TBA, welter
weights, Friday 8 p.m., ESPN. 

Golf 
Presidents Cup/ Friday 7 a.m., 
ESPN. 

SportsBriefs 
LOCAL 
Iowa field hockey shares 
No. 11 in polls 

Iowa is tied for No. 11 with 
Boston University in the first 
NCAA Division I field hockey 
poll. 

The Hawkeyes, ranked No.7 
in the preseason poll, open their 
home schedule with the Hawk
eye Invitational Saturday at 11 
a.m. against Southwest Missouri 
at Grant Field. 

Penn State ranks No.4 ahead 
of No.5 Ohio State. 

Hawkeye Huddle set for 
Penn State game 

The UI Alumni Association and 
the I-Club will host the Hawkeye 
Huddle before the Penn State 
game Saturday in State College. 
The event will be held three 
hours prior to kickoff at the Days 
Inn, 240 S. Pugh St. 

BASKETBALL 
Johnson chips in 19 points 
in exhibition game 

GOTEBORG, Sweden (AP) -
I Kurt Rambis, the former Los 

Angeles Lakers forward, scored 
26 points Wednesday to lead 
Magic Johnson's touring team to a 
128-89 exhibition victory over 
Karcher of Sweden. 

. Johnson, playing in Sweden for 
the first time, scored 19 points for 
the All-Stars, who are undefeated 
during their seven-country Euro
pean tour. 

Joey Johnson, the younger 
brother of former Boston Celtics 
guard Dennis Johnson, had 18 
points for Karcher before a crowd 
of 6/000 at the Scandinavium 
Arena. 

Magic Johnson's team next 
heads to Spain and France. Dur
ing the tour, the team hopes to 
collect more than $100/000 for 
AIDS research. But proceeds from 
Wednesday/s game went to the 
local youth basketball program. 

COllEGE FOOTBALL 
Murphy calls it quits 

EUGENE, Ore. (AP) - Junior 
wide receiver Kory Murphy of 
Oregon has given up football 
after injuring his spine in last Sat
urday'S loss to Hawaii. 
, Doctors told Murphy that he 

has a congenital condition known 
as a small spinal canal. 

Murphy was attempting to 
catch a pass from Danny O'Neil 
when he was hit by Hawaii 
defensive back Zach Odom. 

NHL 
League, players plan to 
resume negotiations 

TORONTO (AP) - The NHL 
and its players resume labor 
negotiations Friday, and two 
recent developments could have 
a bearing on the talks - the 
league's new television contract 
and the end of the baseball sea
SOn. 

The meeting in New York is 
the first in more than a week 
between the league and the NHL 
Players Association. The players 
are expecting the owners to lock 
them out unless a collective bar
gaining agreement is signed 
before Oct. 1. 

Earlier this weeki the NHL 
signed a $155 million, five-year 
television deal with Fox. Bob 
Goodenow, executive director of 
the NHLPA, said the Fox contract 
will have some influence on 
negotiations "but to what degree 
I don't know. N 
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SPORTS QUIZ 

When was the last year there was 
no World Series? 

See answer on Page 2B. 

. 

Future clouded with questions~ 
The Issues Involved Players, owners continue 

to struggle over salary cap 
Baseball team owners called off the season and World Series Wednesday after failing 
to reach an agreement with the players after a monthlong strike. 

Baseball fans " 
find fault in 
both parties Ronald Blum 

Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Baseball's revo
lution has begun. 

When the game returns - and 
no one is really sure when - it 
surely will be different than it was 
on Aug. 11, when the last games 
were played. 

"This is all uncharted waters," 
said Los Angeles Dodgers pitcher 
Orel Hershiser. 

Barring a deal - and few expect 
one until March at the earliest -
players and owners will try to wipe 
each other out. 

Owners will impose a salary cap, 
players will refuse to sign contracts 
and agent Dick Moss - Donald 
Fehr's predecessor as the union's 
general counsel - will try to orga
nize the first new major league 
since the Federal League took the 
field in 1914-15. 

"The goal is to field teams in 
April, so you would have to be pret
ty far along by January,n Moss said 
'fuesday night as baseball awaited 
the owners' final decision on the 

1994 season. 
Moss, an agent for many players, 

tried to organize a new league in 
1989 but dropped his plans when 
the 1990 lockout was settled and 
the economy fell into a recession. 
Donald Trump and Meshulam Rile
lis also dropped out as potential 
investors. 

In recent weeks, Moss has 
revived the concept. With Wednes
day's announcement, he says inten
sive organizing will begin for an 8-
to 12-tcam circuit. 

"I've been bombarded with tele
phone calls from club personnel, 
both field and front office," he said. 
"People who say, 'Please keep my 
name in mind.' It's a fun project. I 
thought it would always be inter
esting to take this game and mak
ing it run right.n 

Boston Red SOli: chief executive 
officer John Harrington says own
ers may open camps in the spring 
and try to start 1995 with replace
ment players. 

"If we have to, we will because 
we have to start the process of con-

See PLAYERS, P.21 

WHAT THE OWNERS WANT: 

Revenue sharing on a 50·50 basis, with 
a $1 billion total guaranteed to the 
players over seven years if revenues don't 
decrease. Salaries and benefits for players 
currently amount to 58 percent of 
revenues. 

After a four-year phase-in 
period in the seven-year 
agreement, clubs couldn't 
have payrolls more than 110 
percent of the major league 
average or less tha n 84 
percent of the average. 

Elimination of salary arbitration. 

Free-agency threshold would drop 
from six year.; of major league service to 
four, but clubs would be able to keep 
their free agents by matching the highest 
offer until the player.; have six year.; of 
service. 

Escalating scale of minimum salaries for 
players with less than four year.; of major 
league service, although they could sign 
for more than the minimum. 

Implementation of the agreement clubs 
made with each other in January to 
increase revenue that is shared among 
teams. 

Source: AP 

Iowa quarterback Ryan Driscoll takes a snap from 10 at Kinnick Stadium. Driscoll will direct the 
center Casey Wiegmann against Iowa State Sept. offense at Penn State Saturday. 

VOLt EYBAL I 

Hawks turn around program 
Mike TripleH 
The Daily Iowan 

Three years ago, the Iowa volleyball team won sev
en games. This year, the Hawkeyes matched that total 
just nine days into the season. 

Coach Linda Schoenstedt was brought in to rebuild 
the program in 1991. Schoenstedt says the team is 
heading in the right direction. 

"I do believe we're ahead of schedule,' Schoenstedt 
laid. "That's a credit to the team. They've really 
worked hard. 

"But, we have to continue to work hard. We're get
ting both physically and mentally str~)Dger, but we'!'6 
still very inconsistent. Consistency wdl be a must In 

the Big Ten." 
Senior Heather Grim was one of two Hawkeyes that 

wa. around for the 1991 season, the worst in Iowa's 
17-year history. 

"I would say this ill definitely the bellt team we've 

I' 

had since I've been here,· Grim said. "We have more 
talent than we've had in previous years and we're also 
a lot more diverse. The bench is deeper than it's ever 
been.' 

Depth is certainly a bright spot for the Hawkeyes 
(7-1), who have eight players in the lineup with one 
year of experience or less . This depth was evident in 
last weekend's Hawkeye Classic, which the Hawkeyes 
won behind a 4-0 record. 

In the weekend's first match against Butler, Hllwk
eye freshmen Carie Simonian and Jennifer Bell both 
received substantial playing time and the team didn't 
miss a beat. . 

Simonian tallied 14 sets, just two less than veteran 
setter Lisa Dockray, while Bell rflCOrded four kills. 

"They're all knocking on the door for starting posi
tions," Schoenstedt said. "We know we're gonna need 
them in the Big Ten schedule. I want to give them all 
the experience they can get.' 

See VOLLEYlALL, Pip 21 
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WHAT THE PlAYERS WANT: 

First propoul 

Eliminate the restriction on repeal free 
agency within a five-year span if a 
player's dub offers salary arbitration at 
the end of his contract. 

Reduce the threshold for salary 
arbitration to two years of major 
league service, which was its 
level in 1974-1986. It is currently 
three years plus the top 17 
percent of the players with 
between two and three years of 
major league service. 

Increase minimum salary from 
$109,000 to $175,000-$200,000. 

Increase pension levels for players who 
played before 1970. 

Second proposal 
A "tax" of 1.5 percent of revenue on 

the top 16 clubs by revenue, and a "tax" 
of 1.5 percent of payrolls on the top 16 
clubs by payroll. The money would be 
redistributed to the bottom 10 clubs in 
each category. 

Home teams share 25 percent of ticket 
money with visiting teams. 

DI/ME 

David Schwartz 
The Daily Iowan 

Struggling to adapt to life with- ' 
out a World Series, students franW:' 
cally debate which party, the own- · 
ers or the players, is most at fault. 

Blame has been tossed relent ~ 
lessly between the owners and 
players' union since the labor con
tract expired two months ago. 
Players went on strike Aug. 12. 

"This is one of those days you· 
dread coming your entire life,' act
ing commissioner Bud Selig said at 
a press conference from County. 
Stadium in Milwaukee Wednesday , 
afternoon. Despite Selig's attempts 
to console fans, reactions are still 
bitter. 

"It'll be sad not having a World 
Series, but the owners have got to 
get the players under control,' VI 
junior Craig Snower said. "Nobody 
making five million dollars a year 
should be on strike." 

In some cases, it wasn't so much 
See FANS, Pa~ 28 

Driscoll asks for 
'time to shine' 
Patrick Regan 
The Daily Iowan 

Matt Rodgers couldn't do it . 
Chuck Hartlieb, Mark Vlasic and 
Paul Burmeister never got the 
chance. 

Since the Hayden Fry era began 
in 1979, Chuck Long is the only 
Iowa quarterback to lead the 
Hawkeyes to a winning record as 
an underclassman. 

This year sophomore Ryan 
Driscoll will try to become the sec
ond. 

After directing Iowa to a 2-0 
record, Driscoll has the challenge 
of facing No. 6 Penn State Satur
day at University Park, Pa. 

Kickoff is scheduled for 11 a .m. 
"I think it's my time to shine and 

let this offense go,n the native of 
Cedar Rapids said. "Hopefully (the 
coaches will) let the reins loose a 
little bit and well open it up.n 

Through two games, Driscoll's 
statistics are modest. He is 20-of-
33 for 273 yards passing and has 
scored one rushing touchdown. 

Fry said the coaches haven't 
implemented the whole offense yet 
and have tried to rely on the run
ning game so that Driscoll doesn't 
become overwhelmed. 

"At first you want to do things 
kind of easy, nothing too complicat
ed, to get him settled in,· senior 
split end Harold Jasper said. "You 
have to take it slow and work at 
his pace and not pressure him into 
anything." 

But Driscoll has shown no signs 
of fear or uncertainty. His leader
ship and maturity already have 
made a big impression on his team
mates. 

"As far as Ryan Driscoll goes, I 
can't begin to tell you how 
impressed with him I am,' Iowa 
offensive lineman Hal Mady said. 

"I've been here for five years and 
I've seen a lot of quarterbacks. 

Matt &dgers was the quarterback 
when I came here. If you can 
believe this, I think Driscoll has 
more poise than Matt &dgers did. 
I would rather have Ryan Driscoll 
as my quarterback than anyone 
I've seen in the country so far." 

Rodgers was the last sophomore ' 
to guide the Iowa offense. That was 
in 1989 when Iowa finished a dis
appointing 5-6. Rodgers was 
ridiculed by angry fans that year 
for the Hawkeyes' sub-par perfor
mance. 

"/ would rather have Ryan 
Driscoll as my quarterback 
than anyone I've seen in 
the country so far." 

Hal Mady, Iowa offensive 
lineman .. 

.. 
But he redeemed himself the fol- . 

lowing two seasons as the 
Hawkeyes compiled an 18-5-1 . 
record and earned a berth in the 
'91 &se Bowl. Rodgers was named 
to the all-Big Ten team both years. 

When Fry named Driscoll the 
No. 1 quarterback, he may have 
been looking ahead to the future in 
hopes that Driscoll might follow in 
Rodgers' footsteps . 

"Our success here has been with 
quarterbacks that we've kept over 
a period of time, rather than just a 
one-year shot,' Fry said. 

The quarterback on any team 
often takes too much criticism for 
losses and is given too much credit 
for wins. That's a tremendous 
amount of pressure for anyone, let 
alone a sophomore. But Driscoll 
isn't fazed. 

"I'm ready to deal with it,· he 
said. "I never would have played 
quarterback, I would have played 
baseball if I didn't want to deal 

See DRISCOLl, p. 21 

Sanders switches fields 
Dennis Georgatos 
Associated Press 

SANTA CLARA, Calif. - With 
the baseball season gone, Deion 
Sanders wast- .--___ ~__, 
ed no time 
closing in on a 
new job with 
the San Fran
cisco 4gers. 

A free-agent 
. cornerback 
and Cincin
nati Reds out
fielder, 
Sanders Deion Sanders 
shopped his 
services to several NFL teams 
while idled by the month-long: 
baseball playera strike.' On 

Wednesday, the owners called off 
the season. 

With his baseball job gone, at 
least for this season, Sanders 
was ready to turn his attention 
to football, said his agent, 
Eugene Parker. 

Sanders told an Atlanta televi
Ilion station he had decided 
against rejoining the Atlanta 
Falcons and intended to sign 
with the 4gers. 

In their bid to sign Sanderll, 
the "gers freed $1.3 million 
under the salary cap by restruc
turing the contracts of lineback
ers Gary Plummer and Ken Nor
ton and safety Tim McDonald. 

Club president Carmen Policy 
Baid he hoped to conclude a deal 
within the next 24 hours. 
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QUIZ ANSWER . 
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NFL INJURY REPORT 
NEW YORK !AP! - The No,io.,.1 f()()(ball League 

injury 'eport for 8i'1lM!S of SeplemOO 18th ,nd 191h 
iIS provided by Ihe le.gue: 
Sunday 

8UFFALO AT HOUSTON - 8ills: T John flO' 
(knee). NT )ell Wlight (shoulder) 'Ie oul. TE Pete 
Me,zela.,s (a nkle) Is doubt luI. C8-S Mike Dumas 
(hamstring), LB Manly Brown (hamstring) are ques
lionable. Oilers: WR Gary Wellman (1e3l is OUI. RB 
Le' Shal Maston Iknee/ankleJIs doubtlul. LB Joe Sow
den (quadrlcep) . QB Cody Carslon (shoulder). LB 
Eddie Robinson IIhumb) are questionable. S Bubba 
McDowell (rib) is p,ob.1b1e. 

INDIANAPOLIS AT PlTTS8URGH - CoIl5: LB Trev 
AIOOI5 (elbow). CB·S John Covington (1001). DE Steve 
Em"""n i1cnee). DUDT Tony McCoy (knee) are oul. 
L8 Paul 8u,cher larm). WR Srian Stablein (elbow) al' 
doubtful. Sleelers: WR Charles Davenporl (ankle) is 
out. WR Y.ncey Thipn (ankle) Is qU61ioMbie. CB 
Deion figures (wris!). R8 VlClor JOnes (shoulderl. WR 
Ernie Milf, (hamstl ing) are prob.1b1e. 

LOS ANGELES RAIDERS AT DENVER - Raiders: 
DT Winie 8roughlon (elbow). RB Napoleon McCal
lum (knee -injured reservel are out. NT Jerry 8all 
(hamSlril11!i. C8 Alber, Lewis lconcussion). L8 Aaron 
Wall"e (~nee) are prob.1b1e. 8roncos: L8 Mike Croel 
(shoulder). C Keilh KaliL (knee), L8 D.ve Wyman 
(knee) are oul. H Shannon Sharpe (knee-ankle) is 
doubtlul . R8 Rod Bernsline (hamSlrinsO. S Rondell 
Jones (ankle) are quesllonAble. L B Anen Aldridge 
(b.1ck). CB Randy Fuller (knee). RB Leonard Russell 
(shoulder). NT Ted Washington (.okle) are probable. 

NEW ENGLAND AT CINCINNATI - P.lr iolS: L8 
Todd Collins (knee) is out. RB Sam Cash (leg). CB 
Vernon Lewis (quadrlcep) are questio.,.bIe. 0[ Ray 
Ajjnew (knee) is prob.1b1e. 1IengiI1s: T Eric Moore Oeg) 
is OUI . H Troy Sadowski Hoot) is ques,ionable. LB 
David Bra.lon (ankle) is prob.1b1e. 

NEW YORK )ETS A 1 MIAMI - Jets: RB Brad Ba><t ... 
noe) is questionable. DoIphin5: Frankie Smilh (knee). 
LB Chuck Bullough (abdomen). RB Irving Spikes 
Iknee) are oul. 5 Gene Atkins (hamstring). LB ~t 
Hollier (knee). WR 0.). McDuffie (knee). WR M,ke 
Will iams (hamstr(ng). CB Troy Vincen, (knee) are 
questionable. DT Craig Veasey (knee) is probable. 

SAN DIEGO AT SEATTLE - Chargers: P john Kidd 
(hamslring-injured)' DT Blaise Winler (knee-i njured 
reserve) .re ou1. DT Rueben D.vis (elbowl is quos
Iionoble. 5oahawks: DT Sam Adams i1cnee) is doubt· 
ful. CB Brian Allred labdomen). T James A,kins (b.1ck) 
• .., questionable. DE Antonio Edwards (shoulder). T 
Mike Keirn (toe). S D.ve McC)oughan (knee) are 
proOOble. 

GREEN BAY AT PHILADELPHIA - Packers; G Guy 
Melnlyle (blood clot). LB Wayne Simmons (knee) are 
oul. TE Mark Chmura (hamstring). T Joe S,ms (fool( 
are questionable. E.gles: DE Mike Flores Istom.ch). 
R8 Charlie Garner (rib) .re ou1. RB James Joseph 
(ankle). C Joe Panos (concussion) are questionable. 

MINNESOTA AT CHICAGO - Vikings: G John 
Gera k (knee). R8 Amp Lee (knee) are ques,ionable. 
WR vis Cart ... (1highl. G Bernard Dafney (back) are 
pt'obable . Bea,,: RB Roben Green (knee). LB Vinson 
Smi,h (knee) are doubtlul. LB D.nle Jones ileR!, LB 
Barry Mint ... (.nkle) are question.bIe. DT Car( )imf>
son (hip) . DT James Williams (knee). C8 Donnell 
Woolford (concussion) are prObable. 

NEW ORLEANS AT TAMPA BAY - SalnlS: RB 
Mario Bates (j,wl. C·G )ell Davidson (shoulder). LS 
DeMond Wil1S1on (knee) are OUI. CD Reginald jones 
/knee) is doubtful. QB Jim Everen (h,p). DE Joe John-

• son (knee). LS Winlred Tubbs (hamstring). TE Wesley 
Walls (neck) are questionable. Buccaneers: R8 Antho
ny McDowell (.nkle) is doub,ful. DE Eric Curry 
(quadrlcep) is ques,ionoble. S Tony Covington (knee), 
5 Thomas Everelt (chest). T Tim Irwin (bicep). DT 
Mark Wheeler (ankle). DE 'eff Hunter (knee) .re 
prob.1ble. 

VOLLEYBALL 
Continued from Page IB 

Scoreboard 
SAN fRANCISCO AT LOS ANGELES RAMS -

49.,,: T Harris B.r'on (.rm). G Ralph T.mm (foot), 
D[ R,ch.rd Den, (knee) are ou1. C Jessee Sapolu 
(h.mstrlng) Ii doubtful. L8 Cary Plummer (ankle). WR 
Nate Sinslmon (.rch). are probable. R.ms: G Keith 
Loneker (fOOl) is ou1. DE Gerald Robinson (.nkle) is 
questionable. 

WASHINGTON AT NEW YORK GIANTS - Red
skin.: C8 Alvold M.yes (knee) is OUI . DE Shane 
Collins (knee), DT T,m Johnson (h.mstrlng). WR 
Orl.nda Truilt (a nkle) .re questionable. C8 A.J. John
son (.nkle) is prob.1ble. GianlS: RB Rodney H.mplon 
(kidney) Is OU1. RB Kel,h Elias (ankle). G ,ason Wlnrow 
(b.1ck) are doubtful. LB Corey Widmer I.nkle) IS quos
'ionable. 

ARIZONA AT CLMlAND - Cardinals: CB Chris 
Oldham (knee). WR Pa,rick Robinson (knee) .re ou1. 
R8 Chuck Levy (ankle). TE Derek Ware (.nkle). C8 
James Williams (ankle) are probable. Browns: WR 
Mark Carrier (leg) is queslion.ble. G DouS Dawson 
(eyel is prob.1ble. 

KANSAS CITY AT ATLANTA - Chiefs: S TIm Wal ' 
son Iknee) is out. LS Arnold Ale (leg) is doubtful. C8 
Mark Collins (neck). R8 Ron Dickerson (h.mstring· 
knee). TRicky Siglar ('high) are quest ionable. WR '.J. 
Birden (hamstring). DE V.ughn Booker (hamstring). C 
Tim Grunha,d i1cnee). DE Neil Smith (ankle). L8 Der
rick Thom.s (groin) are probable. Falcons: L8 Alton 
Mon,gome<y (kidney). G Jim RiICher 1(001) ar. OU1. L8 
Oay Mal1hews (hamstflng) is doubtful. DE Chris Oole· 
m.n (loot). DT Pierce Holt (shoulder) are question· 
.ble. LB Dw.yne Gordon (knee). G lincoln Kennedy 
(ankle). WR Oavid Mims (ankle). WR Andre Rison 
(f()()(). DE Chuck Smith (ankles) are probable. 
Monday 

DETROIT AT DAlLAS - lions: WR Anthony Caner 
(shou)derl is ou,. C Leonard Bunon (ankle). OE Marc 
Spindler (a nkle) are doubtful . L8 Anlonio London 
(hamSlringl )1 questionable. TE Ty Hallock (knee) Is 
probable). Cowboys: RB Derrick Lasslc (knee). RB 
Robert Wilson (shoulder) are OUI. WR Kevin Williams 
(knee) is doubtful. S Joe Fishb.1ck (hamstring). T Ron 
S,one (knee) • • re qU61ionobie. L8 Darrick Brownlow 
(quadricep)II prob.1b1e. 

NHL PRESEASON 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
",lanlle Division 

W L T PIs Gf GA 
Phil.delphia 2 1 0 4 12 11 
NY R.ngers 1 0 0 2 7 4 
W.shington , 0 0 2 8 6 
New Jersey 1 , 0 2 6 7 
Florida 1 2 0 2 8 11 
Tampa Bay 0 1 0 0 1 7 
NY ~landers 0 , 0 0 4 5 
Norlh .. s' Division 
Hartford 2 0 0 4 7 J 
Buff.lo , 1 0 2 5 7 
Pittsburgh 1 1 0 2 7 8 
Quebec , 1 0 2 9 9 
Ottawa , 3 0 2 17 19 
Monlre.1 0 1 1 , 7 9 
Boston 0 1 0 0 2 3 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Cenlr.1 Division 

W l T PIs GF GA 
Dal;;,s 1 0 1 3 9 3 
StLouis 1 0 1 3 9 3 
Toronto 1 0 0 2 4 2 
Detroil 0 0 1 1 5 5 
Chicago 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Winn~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Paci" i.lsion 

Vancouyer 2 0 0 4 11 S 
Los Angeles 1 1 0 2 4 7 
Calgary 0 0 1 1 5 5 
San Jose 0 0 1 1 2 2 
Edmon/on 0 1 0 0 4 6 
Anaheim 0 2 0 0 5 7 

NOTE: Cames against non-NHL ,earns do no, 
count in st.ndin~ 
Tuesday's Games 

Wash.l1con B. Onawa 6 
Phil. phla 5. Quebec 4 

St. louis 1. Tampa Bay 1 
Dallas 4. Anahe,m 3 

Wednesday'S Gamet 
IJIIe Game NoI'nclucIed 

Philadelphl. 3, Boston 2 
Hallford 3. 8uffalo 0 
New York Rangers 7. Piltsbursh 4 
Anaheim \OS. San Jose a, Denve<. (n) 

Todoy's GaIMS 
Otttwa \OS. W.shington al Sudbury. 0nI .• 6 p.m. 
New Jersey \'S. Boston al Albany. N.Y .• 6:30 p.m. 
St. Louis 'IS. Dallas .t Oklahorm City. 0kI • .• 7:30 

p.m. 
Vancouve<.1 Calgary. 8:30 p.m. 

frid.y's Games 
Monuea) 'IS. Boston .t Woroesrer. Mass., 6:30 p.m. 
Toronto 'IS. Washington at Hamillon. 6:30 p.m. 
Plnsburgh .t De'r01l6:30 p.m. 
New Jersey.1 New York Rangers. 6;30 p.rn. 
Tampa Bay 'IS. Atlanta IIHL) al Lak.land. Fla .• 6:30 

p.m. 
New York Islanders 'IS. Buffalo at Rochester. N.Y .• 

6:30 p.m .. 
St. Louis., Chicago. 7:30 p.m. 
Edmonlon a, Winnipeg. 7:30 p.m. 
CaIIl"'Y al Vancouver. 9:30 p.m. 

COLLEGE FOOTBALL 

Iowa Callese FooINl1 St.ncII": 
T •• m L PIs. 0". 
Iowa 2 0 89 30 
Central I 0 47 0 
Cornell , 0 36 31 
Orake , 0 22 6 
Gr"eland 1 0 28 15 
Grinnell 1 0 63 0 
LUlher 1 0 18 15 
Norlhwestern 1 0 17 14 
Teikyo West.,.r 1 0 12 9 
wartbur~ 1 0 37 13 
William em 1 0 7 6 
Coe 1 1 36 51 
Iowa Wesleyan 1 1 29 61 
lori\S 1 1 48 35 
Morningside 1 1 36 37 
Northern Iowa 1 1 47 34 
St . Ambrose 1 1 46 40 
Buen. Vist. 0 1 14 16 
Dubuque 0 1 15 2B 
Simpson 0 1 6 22 
Upper Iowa 0 1 0 46 
Iowa State 0 2 23 65 

Salurday'. Gamet 
Iowa '1 Penn Sta,e. 11 '.m. 
Western Mithl8i'n at low. Sta,e. , p.m. 
Southwes, Missouri St.,e .t Norlhem Iowa. 6:30 

p.m. 
Beloit at Cornell. 1 :30 p.m. 
Cenlr.l.t Dubuque. 1 :30 p.m. 
Graceland at Missouri V.IIey. 1 :30 p.m. 
Iowa Wesleyan .t S.ker. 1 :30 p.m. 
Loras at Suena VISta. 1 :30 p.m. 
Minnesota·Mo"is at Northwestern. 1 :30 p.m. 
Minot S,.,e al Teikyo Westmar. 1;30 p.m. 
North Dakota .t Morningside, , p.m. 
Principia a, Grinnell. 1 :30 p.m. 
Ripon at Upper Iowa. 1 : 30 p.m. 
San Diego at Dr.ke. 1:30 p.m. 
Simpson a, Wartburg. 1 :30 p.rn. 
St. Ambrose at Nebraska Wesleyan. 1 p.m. 
Will i.m Penn .1 Lulher. 1 :30 p.m. 

FINAL BASEBALL STATS 
NAT10NAl LEAGUE 

BATIlNC-TGwynn. San Diego, .394 ; 8.gwell. 
Houston •. 367; Alou . Montreal •. 339; Morris. Cincin
nali •. 335; MiICheli. CincinMti • . 326; Jefferies, 51. 
Louis .. 325; LWalker. Mont..,.I, .322. 

RUNS-Bagwell. Houston. 104; Grl""",. Montreal. 
96; Lankford, SI. louis, 89; Bonds. San Francisco. 89; 

"I think we're still learning to moved herself into the record books 
work together," Moskalik said. "We with 28 kills against Cal Poly, the 

Grim was one of several just need to learn to get the level of fourth all-time best perfonnance in 
Hawkeyes who brought up an area play up and keep it up.- Iowa history. Fawbush, 
that the Hawkeyes have been Some of thiB weekend's top per- Oelschlager and Jennifer Webb 
working to develop all season - formances would not have been combined for 71 kills in that 
team chemistry. possible if it wasn't for the team match, but it would not have been 

"I think we have a pretty good effort. Sophomore Jill Oelschlager possible without Dockray's 78 kills, 
chemistry,~ she said. "If we keep strung together five kills in a also a top-four number. 
that up, I think we can come out of ' fourth-game rally that allowed the "I think we're really playing well 
nowhere and surprise some people Hawkeyes to defeat Auburn Friday together when we want to,· said 
in the Big Ten this year.- night, but Oelschlager credited Fawbush, who was recently named 

Siggio. Houston. 88: Aiou, Monueal. 81 ; McCrlff. 
Adan".81 . 

RBI-B'gwell. HouSlon. 116; MaWllliaml. San 
francisco. 96; BicheUe. Color.do. 95; McG'lff. 
A,lan,.. 94; Pli\ZZa . Los Angeles. 92; LW.lker. Mon
ueal. 86; Calarr"Si'. Colorado. 85. 

HITS-TGwynn. San Diego. ,65; 8agwell. Hous
ton. 147; Bicherte. Colorado. 147: Morris. Cincinna,i. 
146; Conine. Florida. 144; AIou. Montreal. 143; 8ig
gio. Houston. 139. 

OOUBLES-BIsItIO. Houston. 44 ; LW.iI< .... Montre
al: 44; fBeiI. PiruOOrW>. 35; TGwynn. San Diego. 35; 
81cheUe, Colorado. J3 ; Bagwell. Hous,on. 32; Alou. 
Montre.I. 31 . 

TRIPLES-DLewis. S.n Francisco. 9; Butler. Los 
Angel.,. 9; Mondesi, LOS Angelel. 8; RS.nders. 
Cinci~n'li . 8; KI~gery, Coloraito. 8; Clay.,on. San 
Franc,sco. 6; Conrne. Florida, 6; Sosa. Ch'CAgO. 6; 
TFernanciez. Cincionali. 6. 

HOME RUNS- MaWilliam •• San Francisco. 43; 
Bagwell. Houslon. 39; 80nds. San francisco. 37; 
McGriff. A,lanla . 34; C.'a .. aga. Colorado, 31 ; 
Mllchell . Cincinnall. 30 ; Shefileld. Florida, 27 ; 
8icheIte. Colorado. 27. 

STOLEN BASES-8188io. Houston. 39; DSanders, 
Cincinnati. 38; Grissom. Montreal. 36; Orr, florid •• 
32; DLewis. San Francisco. 30; Bonds. San Francisco. 
29; DeShields. Los Angeles, 27; Bud .... Los Angeles. 
27. 

STRIKEOUTS-8enes, San Diego. 189; Rljo, 
Cincinnati. ' 71; CMaddu~. Atlanta. 156; Saberhagen. 
New York, 143; PlMartinez. Monueal. 142; Glavlne. 
Adan". 140; Dn)ackson. Philadelphia, 129. 

SAVES-Franco. New York. 30; Seck. San Fr.ncis
co. 28; Dlones. Philadelphia. 27; We«eI.nd. Montre· 
al. 25; MCMichae). Atlan",. 21; Myers. Chicago. 2'; 
Hoffman. San Diego. 20. 

AMER1V\N LEAGli E 
BATTlNC-O·NeIli. New YOrk. 359; Belle. Qeve. 

land •. 357; Thomal. Chicago •. 353; Lofton. Cleve
land •. 349; 8oAIIs, New York •• 342; MoI~or, Toronto. 
.341 ; WClark, re""s •. 329. 

RUNS-Thomas. Chicago. 106; Lokon. Cleveland. 
105; Grllfey Jr. 5oanle. 94; Philips. DeIro~. 91 ; Belle. 
Cleveland. 90; Can>eco, Texas. 88; MoI~or, Toronto. 
86. 

R81-Puckell. Minnesot •• 112; Carter, ToronlO. 
103; Thomas. Chicago. '01 ; Belle. Cleveland. 101 ; 
Franco. ChicaWl. 98; Sierra. Oakland. 92; Griffey Jr, 
5oal~e. 90; Canseco. T ... s. 90; Fielder. Detroil. 90. 

HITS-Lokon. Clevel.nd, 160; Molilor. Toronlo. 
155; Belle. Cleveland. 147; Thomas. Chicago. 141 ; 
Griffey Jr. Seanle, 140; CRipken. Ballimore, 140; 
Knobl.uch, Mlnne.at.\. 139; Baersa. Cleveland. 139; 
Palmeiro. B.ltimore, 139; Puckett. Minnesota. 139. 

DOUBLES-Knoblauch. Minnesola. 45: 8elle , 
Cleveland. 35; Thoma •• Chicago. 34; Fryman, 
Detroit. 34; Loh~. Cie-..!;;'nd. 32; Baerp. Cleveland. 
32; p.lme lro. BakIlM.e, 32; Puckett. Mimesora. 32. 

TRIPlE5-LJohnson. Chicago. 14; Coleman. Kansas 
Cily, 12; Lokon. Cleveland. 9; ADw. Milwaukee, 7; 
McRae. Kansas Cily. 6; Po/ionla, New York. 6; White. 
Toronto, 6. 

HOME RUNS-Criffey Jr. Se.ttle. 40; Thomas. 
Chica!!", 38: Belle, O"""I.nd. 36; Canseco. Te .... 
3'; F,elder. DetrOit . 28; Carler . Toronto. 27; 
MV.ughn. Boston. 26; CD.vis, California. 26. 

STOLEN BASEs-tohon, Cleveland. 60; CoIe<!I.\n. 
Kansas Ci'Y. 50; NI~on. Boston, 42; knoblauch. Min
nesota, 35 ; ByAndenon. Baki.,."., 31 ; ACoie, Min· 
nesota. 29; McRae, Kansas Cily. 28. 

STRIKEOUTS-R)ohnson. Seattle. 204; Clemens. 
Boston. 168; Finley. Olifornla. 148; Hentgen. Toron
to, 147; AppIer. Kansas Cily. 145; Cone,. Kansas Cily, 
132; Here; Chicago. 127; )McDowell, Chocago, 127. 

SAVES-LeSmilh. Baltimore, 33; Mon'gomery. 
Kansas Ci'Y. 27; Aguier •• Minnesota. 23; Eckersley. 
Oakland. 19; Ayala. Sea«Ie, 18; Hall, Toronto, 17. 

CORRECTION 
The fraternity pictured playing 
softball in Wednesday's paper is Pi 
Kappa Alpha. 

seasons with the University of Ari
zona, sitting out the first as a red
shirt freshman. 

"I heard that Iowa was a middle
of-the pack team, but I'm really 
impressed with our play," Fawbush 
said. "I think everyone's play will 
pick up when we play the Big Ten 
teams. We're capable of anything_ I 
think our play really picks up 
when we play tougher opponents: 

Sophomore Shawna Moskalik Dockray's setting and the passing Big Ten player of the week_ Iowa will get its first shot at a 
also feels that team work will be of Katy Fawbush among others. This is Fawbush's first season as Big Ten opponent on Sept. 23 when 
vital for the Hawkeyes this season. The following night, Fawbush a Hawkeye. She spent the past two it faces Illinois on the road. 

DRISCOLL 

Continued from Page IB 

with it: 

Driscoll is a proven winner. He 
led Linn-Mar high school to a state 

PlAYERS 

Continued from Page IE 

ducting next Beason," he said. 
The current major leaguers say 

they won't show up. 
"History shows the players have 

stayed together better than almost 
any other union," HershiBer said. 
'1 don't think people would cross 
the line." 

FANS 
Continued from Page IB 

the greed that shook the fans as 
much as it was not finding out 
what might have been. 

"It's too bad that (the owners) 
canceled it since Cleveland was 
having their best season since 
1954. But with the way things 
were going, this was bound to hap· 
pen,· UJ junior Matt Kime said. 

The ability to find sympathy in 

championship a8 a junior. He beat 
out freshman Matt Sherman for 
the starting quarterback job this 
fall . Driscoll's winning ways have 
continued into the regular season 

More than 1,110 players are 
members of the Major League 
Baseball Players Association, 
including the top minor leaguers. 

"Forty-man roster players, I 
doubt, will be in camp in Florida 
and Arizona," said Eugene Orza, 
the union's associate general coun
sel. 

Management negotiator Richard 
Ravitch repeatedly has said he 

with wins over Central Michigan 
and Iowa State, 

"Game by game you can see how 
he's gaining confidence and that 
make8 us feel more comfortable," 

didn't think the sides would take 
the fight through to next year. 

"The acts of self-immolation 
reach the point of Kafkaesque pro
portions," he said. "Baseball will be 
in one hell of a mess ... if we get to 
Nov. 1 without an agreement." 

With players boycotting the AL 
and NL, teams probably will have 
a difficult time selling tickets. The 
team8 that are for Bale - San 

times of greed is a true measure of the table should accept the blame. 
how deep this work stoppage 
affects the dedicated fans. 

"I feel bad for Matt Williams, 
who had a real chance at breaking 
Maris' home run record. And Cal 
Ripken will have to wait even 
longer now to beat Lou Gehrig,· UI 
junior Nathan Twedt said. 

Constant bickering has left many 
fans confused about which side of 

"I can't believe how greedy the 
players are. They make so much 
money and they still complain,· UI 
sophomore Carolyn Bellei said. 

The owners share part of the 
wrath 88 well. 

"If the owners weren't so greedy 
in the first place, paying so much 
to attract media and fans, this 
wouldn't have happened. You have 

Jasper said. "Maybe the flrst game 
everybody was pressured to see 
how Driscoll was going to do, but 
he came out fine and was very 
poised: 

Diego, Pittsburgh and Oakland for 
starters - wilJ be on hold. All 
teams will eliminate a large per
centage of their administrative 
staff. Some minor league farm 
teams will be eliminated, too, 
although the commissioner's office 
says teams are legally committed 
to continue their yearly subsidy to 
the minors of about $100 million. 

to look deeper than just this year,' 
UJ sophomore Dean Patras said. 

A frequent topic at the press con
ference was fan support for the 
future and how they would respond 
once the dispute Is resolved. Much 
attention has been given to fan 
reaction by the media. 

"I hope the fans understand ... we 
just can't continue to do business 
the way we used to: Selig said. 

Thu day 
4-Close 

Patty Melt w/Frles 
$3.99 

Domestic Bottles 
2 for I 

118 EAST WASHINGTON 

The Jesus 
Lizard 

Girls Against 
Boys 

FR!. DAGOBAH 
SAT. Hang-ups

Dangtrippers 

OPEN 11 AM-9 PM 
Lunch & Dinner 
Dally $iilals 2,." -1,." 
'2.95 Burger Platter 
'2.50 Pitchers 
$1.50 Pints 
'2.00 Well Drinks 

111 E. COLLEGE 

(I Golden Oldies . 
'1WJm muic t:tJIIIa" · 

1910 S. GUbe1· 351-9430 

Friday & Saturday 

BANGCOCK 
Thursday 

SMOKING 
SECTION 
(Fornerty Big KahunaI) 

Thursday SpeCials 

4-Close 
Frendt Dip $2.99 

8:00-close 

75~ PintNtgbt 
All day Everday 

$1.00 Pints Bud 
Miller lite 

$1.50 Pint Marg. 
. Breakfast; 

Fri, & Sat, 7-11:30; Sun.,7-noon 

Afternoon Study Hours 

Thursday 9-close 

FAT 
CAT 

Huppy Huur 4-8pm 
8-IOJlIll 

$2 l1itchers 

1he,-------
FfeMHrmt TONIGHT 
HD •• D. TH. HAWK. 

25¢ DRAWS 8-11 

$3 PITCHERS IN BACK till close 

$150 Ine!S OF SCHNAPPS 
BEAT PENN STATE - GO HAWKS 

111 E. COLLEGE 

50e cJ>ints 
el/ery 'Thursday 

8-Close 

••••••••••••••• U~~_ .. 
• The Iowan liB • \\~~ 

ON THE LINE RULES: 

Pick the winners of these col

lege football games and you 

could win a Dally Iowan 

On The Line T·Shlrt! The 

shirts will go to the top 

11 plcke,. each week. , 

Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday to The Daily Iowan, 

Room 111 or Room 201 Communications Center. No more than five 

entries per person. The decision of the judges is final. Winners will be 

announced in Monday's 0.1. 

QOODLUCKI 

• U · • 20S • • 1 . Dubuque St. 
• 337-4058 

. 0 IOWA ...... , ....... ,at .. _ ........... PENNST. 0 ...... ___ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
: 0 INDIANA ........ _ .. at .. , ..... , .. KENTUCKY 0 • 
• 0 NOTRE DAME .at ..... ,MICHIGAN ST. 0 • 
• 0 SAN DIEGO ST.at , ........ MINNESOTA 0 : 
. 0 Pin ...... _ ........ _.at ...... , .. OHIO STATE 0 • .0 WISCONSIN ... _.at. ........ ,COLORADO 0 • 
. 0 FLORIDA .......... at.. ....... TENNESSEE 0 • 
• 0 UCLA ................ at ........... NEBRASKA 0 • 
. 0 ALABAMA .... ..... at ........ , .. ARKANSAS 0 • 
• 0 LOUISVILLE. .at ...... ARIZONA ST. 0 • 
• TIE BREAKER: • 
• 0 MONTANA ST .. at .......... ,WEBER ST. 0 • 

• Pleue Indicate score • • • • Name • 

• Addreu Phone • 

Take a Mid-Week Break 
"EUi\ESI).\\' i\1(~IIT 

COUNTRY NIGHT 
FREE Dance Lessons HAPPY HOUR 

6:30 to 8:00 3:00-8:00 

KARAOKE ButtOn DJ Musk 
s~~gc~~ls & Dancing 
2 for 1's All Night \ 

------------------------_ ................. . 8-mldnlght J ; 
'" .. 

-
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Associated Press 

Chicago's Frank Thomas follows through on a first-inning two-run 
home run against Seattle July 30. Thomas was in the running for the 
triple crown this year. 

ItI'MId"It."l",ml"_ 

Sports 

Strike keeps 
records intact 
Ben Walker 
Associated Press 

Maybe Thny Gwynn could've hit 
.400, maybe Frank Thomas or 
Albert Belle would've won the 
Triple Crown. 

Now, for sure, we'll never know. 
Any chance those guys had at 

history ended Wednesday when 
acting commissioner Bud Selig 
announced the cancellation of the 
season. The strike, in its 34th day, 
already had cut off any hope Ken 
Griffey Jr., Matt Williams and oth
ers had at reaching one of base
ball's most-hallowed records: Roger 
Maris' mark of 61 home runs. 

But even though the season is 
over, all statistics count. 

That means Gwynn finished at 
.394, the highest since Ted 
Williams hit .406 in 1941 and the 
best in the NL since Bill Terry bat
ted .401 in 1930. Gwynn won his 
fifth batting title. 

In a normal, 162-game schedule, 
it takes 502 plate appearances to 
qualify for the batting title. Gwynn 
had 475 plate appearances; had he 
gone 14-for-27, he would've been a 
.400 hitter without any asterisk at 
all. 

Williams won his first home-run 
championship and led the majors 
with 43. He was on a pace for near-

ly 61 when the strike started Aug. 
12. 

There will be postseason awards, 
just like always. The ballots for 
Most Valuable Player, Cy Young, 
Rookie of the Year and Manager of 
the Year will be mailed this week
end and the results will be 
announced starting in October, 
about a month ahead of schedule. 

That means Greg Maddux 
should be sure to become the first 
pitcher to win three straight Cy 
Youngs . Maddux finished tied for 
the league lead with 16 wins with 
Ken Hill, led the majors with 10 
complete games and tied for the 
NL lead with three shutouts. 

Barry Bonds' bid for an unprece
dented third straight MVP award 
ended with him batting .312 with 
37 home runs and 81 RBIs for San 
Francisco. Jeff Bagwell led the 
majors with 116 RBIs and batted 
.368 with 39 home runs for Hous
ton, and also scored a league-lead
ing 104 runs . 

"I'm very sad right now, kind of 
embarrassed," Bagwell said 
Wednesday. "Because the players 
and the owners have worked their 
way into not having a World Series 
for the first time since 1904 and 
that's kind of embarrassing to be a 
part of that." 
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Associated Press 

Jennifer Capriati, shown in action at the French Open in May 1993, 
plans to return to tennis in early October for the Barilla Indoors tour
nament in Zurich, Switzerland. 

Tourneys welcome 
return of Capriati 
Bob Greene 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK Jennifer 
Capriati's decision to play tennis 
again came as a delightful surprise 
to the two tournaments she has 
entered. 

"It is good news," said Beate Ste
ger, spokeswoman for the Barilla 
Indoors tournament at Zurich, 
Switzerland, where Capriati will 
begin her comeback. 

rehabilitation clinic in Miami. 
On Tuesday, the International 

Management Group announced 
that Capriati requested and 
received wild-card entries to the • 
two tournaments. The Zurich event 
will be Oct. 3-9 and the Filderstadt 
event the following week. 

"It's going to be different this 
time," Capriati said. "I'm not going 
to put a lot of pressure on myself. I 
just want to play again, have fun 
and see how it goes." 

Brewers' Selig apologizes for season's end 
"We are absolutely delighted to 

have her," said Dieter Fischer, 
tournament director of the Porsche 
Tennis Grand Prix at Filderstadt, 
Germany. 

Her entry into Zurich makes that 
one ofthe strongest fields this fall. 

"She will get the second wild 
card for the tournament," Steger 
said. "We already have five of the 
top 10 players in Zurich this year, 
including Mary Pierce, Martina 
Navratilova and Steffi Graf. This 
will be a bonus." 

Arnie Stapleton 
Associated Press 

MILWAUKEE - Bud Selig's 
black LeXUB screeched through the 
puddled parking lot at County 
Stadium as the acting 
commissioner of baseball arrived 
for work Wednesday morning, his 
heart heavy and his face a frown. 

Selig hung up his car phone and 
grabbed a brown briefcase. It was 

~ 9:40 eDT and drizzling on a drea
. ' '\:y, gray morning so befitting of 

• 'baseball's mood. 
Five hours later, he would 

announce that there will be no 
World Series for the first time since 
1904 because the players and own
ers couldn't settle on a new labor 
agreement. 

Selig's stride was slow, despite 
his usual 50-minute bicycle ride 
before breakfast along Lake Michi
gan. 

He was dapper in a finely 
pressed white shirt and maroon 
necktie underneath a gray suit, all 
belying the bags beneath his eyes. 

Selig, the president of the Mil
waukee Brewers who has served as 
interim commissioner since Fay 
Vincent's expulsion two seasons 
ago, said he'd spent a disquieted 
evening at his suburban home. 

"There's been a lot of restless 
nights lately," Selig sighed before 

Bud Selig announces the cancel
lation of the baseball season 
Wednesday. 

scooting past his receptionist. 
The phones started ringing. 

Owners and executives. Writers 
and fans. 

His secretary said she'd gotten 
more than 400 calls the day before, 
turning away nearly all of them 
with what had almost become a 
mantra: 

"He's busy doing everything he 
can to save the season." 

As the Brewers tightened securi
ty at their venerable stadium, 
where a huge electronic sign was 
flashing baseball trivia and 
announcing an antique show, fans 
with unused tickets trickled past 
television satellite trucks to a lone 
open window in front. 

For lunch, Selig drove off alone 

to Gilles, his favorite burger joint 
just up the street. 

His legacy was unfolding. He 
was about to become forever known 
as the commissioner who was in 
office when the World Series was 
canceled for the first time since 
1904, something that hadn't hap
pened even during the Great 
Depression or through two World 
Wars. 

"What I don't want to be remem
bered as is someone who ignored 
the problems," Selig said. 

"Maybe one day, in many years 
to come, when baseball is still 
being played in places like Milwau
kee and Pittsburgh and Kansas 
City, it will be remembered that 
there was people who stood up for 
what was right." 

Selig hurried inside for the con
ference call among owners in which 
they would decide to cancel the 
remaining 249 games of an extra
ordinary season already shut down 
by a month-long strike. 

He checked off on the fax to be 
sent around the country confirming 
the bad news. 

Cameras clicked and flashed, 
and then the room grew silent. 

Selig stood there for a moment, 
fidgeting with a few coins in his 
right pocket. 

"Like a lot of things in life, you 
anticipate something, fear that it's 

THE COLONY INN RESTAURANT 

1210-12 
HIGHLAND 

COURT 
IOWA CITY 

NO MINORS! 

coming, hope that it isn't," he said. 
"And when the day is here, there's 
an incredible amount of sadness. 

"There cannot be any joy on any 
side." 

He said he realized the fans were 
angry and even apathetic but he 
begged for their understanding. 

Before he left County Stadium to 
observe the Jewish high holiday of 
Yom Kippur with his family, Selig 
said he had one last thing to say: 

"I'm really sorry. I wish this day 
had never happened." 

"I can't think of better news for 
women's tennis," said Anne Person 
Worcester, the new chief executive 
officer of the WTA Tour. "We are 
thrilled about it and look forward 
to having her phase back in at a 
pace that feels comfortable for her." 

Capriati, who turned pro just 
before her 14th birthday, left the 
tour last year after losing in the 
first round of the U.S. Open. Now 
18, she was arrested May 16 on 
marijuana possession charges and 
later underwent treatment at a 

Zurich also will be the site of the 
professional debut of 14-year-old 
Martina Hingus of Switzerland, 
the French Open and Wimbledon 
junior girls champion. 

Also in the field will be Jana 
Novotna, Natalia Zvereva, Mag
dalena Maleeva, Zina Garrison 
Jackson, Lori McNeil, Helena 
Sukova and Pam Shriver . 

BODYDI1V.lENSIONS 

,
'.+'(. ,. . . 

,x .,' 

, \ , . . 

Aerobics & Fi-tness 

3 MONTH SPECIAL 
$ 70 Aerobics or 

Fitness 
$85 Combo 

Buy Now - Get 2 Weeks 

FREEl 
354-2252 

111 E. Washington Sf. 
Downtown 

338-8447 
Cantebury Inn 
Coralville 
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Classifieds 
111 Communications Center. 335·5784 

!!~!~~~~2. -Y m I HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
hours. 337-8865. GAUTTa Rout .. opon In IOwa City IN'ANT room aIdt naadld t:3\)o 5:30 

I...,;,;;;;,;,;;;~-:::~""",=="",,_In tho toItowtng or ... : Aoc:httterl7tfl Monday- Frid.y. S5I hour. Apply.' 
HEALTH lICHNlClANI Ava . ..... ; AI""I Pork ReI; KI_ TlC Cftlld DavaIOpmtnt Conter t060 

NIGHT A TTlHOANT Ava. or ... S7Q. $751 wllk p<olIt. He 5th 51 Coraiville ' 

~~~=~ :-:~ 00I1ICI1ng. Ga/1826-2777. INTI~NATlON~L EMPLOYMENT. 
with Ixpe<l.ncI In ftuma ... Me" C"UIU SHIPS NOW HIRING. Mole. up 10 I2.Q(I(). 14.000+1 monlh 
prtf_. WorIl40 houraI ....... mid- Eorn to 12,000+1 month _I on ltael>ing balk: con_lIonai Engllah 

-HELP WANTED 'HELP WANTED 
;;;;.y;.uun;;i,lvtr1Ity;;;;;;oIiilOwa;;;;;-;II;ud-i='I---------,. SlVIN poIItlon. lor lun-llMng,~ 

for gonoral onlc:e work. Primary :~=~~~~ ~ orgltle pinon to worle pI,Hlml 
rltflO"oIbIlltito will bt to .,,_ Ihe _tnda. CteIt 01' ~ Ixporio.cl hours for ful1-lima ~';:' ::: :/J 
1I1Ip/IOnllwllellboord. ""'errMpOn- ",".rrld. Apply In poraon at Hertfl. 10112·$15an,,,,,,,. 
oIllimitllnelude fIXing. typing ond do- w.1t Fabrics ond Cr.ft. t 700 First atudenta wlk:omo. 8em- .- S3&-
tits .. a .. lgned. Lac.llon: UIHC A.I .• Iow. City. ' 7473: , . ~. 
Dapt of RtdIoIoOY, Hours: 'pm-5pm SILL AVON I 
Monday through'Friday. yoor oround. 

nlghl· Bam, Sunday. Fr1doy. E"'*1Int Crul .. Ships or Land.Tour c~ ._ In J'Pln. T.lw.n. or 5 .Ko" • . No 
.. ~ _________________________ "'I bon.IIt •. SInd llItor oIIPPIk:.tlon nl ... World trevat (H_II. Mtx~o. .. .. hlng Daekground or .... I.n lin· 

and reouml to: thl C_.n, tic.). Seuonal .. d ~OQuirld. Call. (208)832·t 146 
Adult Rt_ Oireetor Futl-Timt ompfoyment av.HabIt. He ",'J<I~~I.-,..-:-_:-:-;----:-

Including brNk. IIIma 011 can be n. EARN EXTRA S$S-
QOtialltt). $5.SOI hour. ConllCl Plnny Call ~ ~227e 
Dean 356-2930. 

II .1m (/l',1(/IiIlP for fI('W ,u/., ,mel (,111( (·/I,llio,,<; 

C~AS8IFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash. pleese check 
/hem out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH. CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
UIIII you know what you will rtJC,,;ve in retum. It Is irfJJOssibie 
~ us to Invutlgate every ad that requires cash. 

I PERSONAL I HELP WANTED 

I·I\I·./-. PREGNANCY TESTS HOUSIKlIPI!RS parHlmt. Excel
Ienl mother'a h<><n. Hourly wago plut 
bonefits. Mottl 6 810 ,.t Ava. . Cor· 

CONFIDENTIAL COUNSELING , =:,aMf:.;cIt=.' .:.:354-00"",.:.:.;:,:30'-.. ___ _ 
Walk In: M-W·F 9-1, T & TH 2-5 and 7·9. or call , IMU FOOD I. "VIC I CATI"fNG 

351-6556 SA" SUPI!RVl101I nlldld Imm. 

C f W dialtly to coordinat. tilt 101 up IIld oneem or omen .... Ict of barl lor caltrld Iv .. lI. 
SuIt. 210. MID AMERICA SECURITIES BlDG .• Iowa City Mult be • Ut .tudont wilh I mini· 

A FROM OLD CAPIT MALL mum 01 an • ...,,_ ea1tring or r. 
,i.-__ ~~~=~~~~~~~~ __ -: latld Ixptfl .. CI. ".851 hour. For 

'TANNING BALI' WORK-STUDY I more Information can Studtnl Par· 
HAl" QUAIITIA8 ~_;;;nc;ot;;:335-3=~I;:;05",' =-:-:::=~=-
~M2 LAe AS8lSTANT IMII FOOO SERVICE UNION STA· 

ACTOAI NlEDID' men and • WORK·STUDY I'OSITlON TlON. Stud .. 1 SuparvllOr ntlded. 
,n· 1Qt rang" 18'10 80 y .. ::fo. Gane11ca lab ••• reliablo Individual ".851 hour. SlIrt lmmtdiatliy. ""'" 
~ temm Nti. ptOjaet. to 1>t ahot for tissue eunurtl rli.tld worle. PnI- bt. UI lIud •• t. M.x 20 Mur.1 
11111 fill In! around lowl Clly. Can fer scltnC1 major; summer aval1tb41~ =~tg:.·:=enalar: 
E ... II 338-3t88. ty. Starling aaJery $5.50- $6.001 hou. 335-31051of fu,", I for . 

CaIIlht hair color .lIptrIai Call 335-7571 . or n matlOn. 
HAIR QUAIITIAS 

35404882 WORK-8TUDY oIllel a .. l.tant. 10 
CMATIVE Ol8lONS tIIxIIlIe houri aval~. 0fKII1lIIUS k>-
~ Torget & cation. G ... r.1 ofllel dudts. com· 
HyV .. CoraMIIo) puter Intry, library rl1riaval. Typing 

SaIl on all tanning psci<ago. akilla required. CaiI335-7608_ 
and T -ri1a. 8:()()' 3:00. 

' ~1Or aJaap~IY. ~~~~~~:-___ 

• 36\01212 HELP WANTED 
IiiUiQ _I poin fo11owInQ 
lII.abortIon? Call1.IUS. 338-2625. '''71 HOUR. Studlnt notet8k ... 
Wa con I\t1p1 needed for Modem A.tronomy. Wool· · ,utt._ nailiteh on .tam om Civilization to 1792. Westorn CIvI-

HAil! QUAIITIIII 1 .. 8IIan ,Inc. 1792. F~n_ ond Will' 
• 364..\882 nIIa FOI' Llfl. Judeo-Christian trtdi· 

lion. and m.ny Olhar UI cl ...... 
IIAD". LYNN FROM DULUTH Eam monlY going to clus. I Not ... 
::toraaehyoJl 351~12. 
S215 London Ad. 7A"'LA"". "=A7'=EM"'PI,=-=0"'YM""E"'N"'T'-. S"'t-ud:-.n-:-ta 
ll\MIlIN 155604' ~I Flahlng Inclultry. Earn up to 

, $3.000-$6.000+ par month. Room 
, NATIONAL "AISTIMI Ind boardl Transportationl ,.,.. F. 

Cqtllpll.tlon unda, way. World', malt. He Ixperience nactuary. Cal 
Finial F •• oritl Party glma •. Per· (208)546-4155 eJ<l A584f t. 
~CrId1lpluoc:opy.lnlo l-1l()(H1t30 AMANA GOLF COURSE Is currently 

******** WAREHOUSFJ 
MAINTENANCE 
Part·TIme: $7IHOUR 

M-F Mornings & 
M-F Afternoons 
Jrnmodille openl .... (or Iwo 

wardto&ue mahuenance openIors, 
HOIIn .. M- F. either -.I ... Of' 

~'lpproxi_Iy 15-20 
ht1lwt. Duties loct .. ope .. ,i •• Iliah' 

duty _._ mochlDe in • 

400.000 oq. II. w-. Coli (319) 
645-2191 ,. ICbool!le .. illl<rview. 

Elston - Richards 
Amana Distr. Center 
2900 Heartland Dr. 

Coralville, IA 52241 
EO!! . hiring lor port-timl bter earl. waittry. 

NQH:CN0fT eI ..... In chats: boo and conc ... lon plopl • • Flexibl. ~~:::!::::!::!;~:!::~~ 
~.lntttma<tialt.1Ild advanced; hours. Good pay. PItese call 1 '3'~ .. 
.. "ov: Iction. pottry and essay, tnd 622-6224. 
cdgr~y. S1II\lng noJ<l wllk. Call =7AME=R"'tC"'U"::-:CM:7A='D-=SEO=II:-:VIC= E:--1 
33W3I8 Arta and Cnlft Contar. IMtJ I ... pendlngl 
'";.~' -Hiring six maida 

PIERCING ·SuporvIaors 
ElOltrie In""'menta -Company car 

Pipet -$150 bonuI 
Cullom jewtIry; repair -No nlghll. -'<ends 

EmtraId Crty HailMail Phone ~950 Iof appointment. 
364-839t ARTIST MODELS NEEDlED. 

IlAnC/IJSISLlNf Writ. : F·Orawlng P.O. Box 2663. 
' . 241-<Kn.evorydey. low. City IA 62240 Gumlly'e Pizza Ie 
~ 01' HI00·2&t-782t . 7AII='T="IS'="T~I"=C~O::::M':'::P"::UT==E:-::R'-:I""M""AG=-I~N-=G 1\ now hlrl$tdeliVery 

REIIOYlunwtntldhairparmanenly DESIGNER w.nled for con'r.ct drlv.,.., flO/hr •• 
wlt.I'-.ay IIIlP'oved mathocI.14 _.$5OI .... IIchOl'StOQl computer '" 
jOIOIuptrIeneo. ClnlemEIac1ro1ogy Imoge on Maclnlo.h. Contael337· flexible h,.. •• flI.~ 
S37·7t91 . 4432. -- ~ fu 
~K MORE CLEARLY, be better 7.ATTI;;;NTION=~S;;T;-;;UO""E:=:NT;;:S:;----1 1 pa..- and n work 
1I1dtratood. PIap'" for SPEAK test. 17 part·time openlngo. FlIIibII scht60 a~mo.phere. Stop lIy 
l.klInlOd. '*'"'" SpoacM.anguago ule SCholarship opportunity. S9.25 Gumlly·. and apply. 
Pathoiog!lt. CI ..... now forming. !tarting. 396-1905. 702 S. Gllb.,~. 
36UC38. ATTENTION STUDENTSI Ear. 

UI L1BBtAN. GAY. exira ca.h atufllng envllop .. al Po.I~lon. available 
BISEXUAL hom • . All m.terial. provided. Send Immedlauh •• 

ITAFF a FACUL TV SASE to Homamailing Prcgram. 1228 '~ 
A88OC1ATlON. Westloop .,74. Manhanan K S I 'i=;::::;;::;:::;:::;;:;;:::;:::;::~ 

InIormationI Referral SaMet 66502. Sllrt lmmldiatefyt I I 
335-1125 ATTENTIONI $1000 _Iy working 

. WANT TO LOOI< BEAUTIFUL from homti dorm fDidlng our pam· OFFICEI 
DATA ENTRY 

TIlt ... _ 10 olyl prob1om skin I. pIlI ... 1 Mtterial. aupplle<ll No glm· 
AdvaneacI Rac:overy Compiox (ARC). _I Sao for yaurseffl WRITE: lli
A 1IlIQuo b1end m plant ""_ trom ractor. Bo. 1 t916. A.LauderdaI •. FL 
lit IIIn "" .. t. ARC r ........ axeo .. 3333~19t6. P rt TI E nI 
OIl from JOUr lidn, ond hefps ",_t CREATIVE Wortd Preschool la now •• me ve np 
Ir1I c:ontroI ~ and blackh.-l. hiring an Intant Toddltr lMd. I PnI- $7.OOIhour 
!rom tormlnQ. Sao rHUH. In ju.t 7 school Lead. a part·tima brook person 
dayo. Only SI9.95. S20 refund ~ not 11:Q()o2:00. ond 7:()()'9:00am ond In 
eomplttaly lOti."",. You·r. only 60 end of clay ~ 3:00.6:00. Good 
IOCOnda IWlY from IOOI<Ing btautifull pay. B1nefits Iof fulHlmt .taff. C.M 
For~htaIlhItrSkIn ea1180CHI9()" 351-9355,9:00am-3:00pm. 
9579. CRUISE SHIP EMPLOYMENT. 
WANTED: Young couple. 0' Indl· wherl and how to gil • gr"1 now 
vlduala to atart cord clubi poulbiy lobi Summor Ind year round work 
O1hor aacltl Itli.IIi ... C.l1 Oa.o: aVlHablt. He Ixporionc. _aery 
~766. fOt many posHlona. Fret room and 
~~~~~ ____ boord. F ... tr_ ond or- advtn-

PERSONAL bJtlO. 35 pago boollll1- $t4.95 guor-
antlld. John.on Information. P.O. SERVICE Box 1282. Oepl. t07. Newpor1. RI 

~~~~--~--~-~~~~'':':'7==~~~~~ COMPACT refrigerators for ront. DAYS tnd _"'0 ahifts lull ond pori-
Thill oil .. lvoiIaIJ1t. lrom timt hOUll. Cooks ond eaahltrs. Per· 

Immcdiare openings for an 
evening part·time office ciellt. 
Houra Include M-!', &-10 pm. 
oec&'lional Saturday. averaging 

15-20 brsIwk. Duties range from 
order proc:eo.ing. data entry. 1Ild 
invoicing. Call (319) 645·2197 

10 schedule an interview. 

Elston - Richards 
Amana Distr. Center 
2900 Heartland Dr. 

Coralville, IA 52241 

S3otI ..... mar. flCllof oIudonl or homtmaker. Apply 
~"" only 139/ ..",.llar. In ptrIOf\ at the Famous Oil Burger. ":::~~~~~~~ 
~. di.ftwaahors. '570 , SI Ave. 01' CoralvIlle. ... 
.... herl dryer •• cameo"'",.. TV'a. DISHWASHER and BUSPERSON. 
blgaeroana. ond mont. Both pay $61 hour. Fr1doy _Ing •. 
Bog Ten RanltII Inc. 337· RENT. Elks Country Club 35t-3700. 

BJRTHRlGHJ 

0"'" 
F", Pregnancy T .Itlng 
ConIkIIntIII Counlf'ilng 

lind SUpport 
No IPPOintmlftl -lIlY 

lion. 11_:IIIm 
TaW 7 ....... 
TlIura. :IpIIIo6pm 
ffI. :IpIIIo6pm 

DONA 7IONI ATTfNDANT 
GOOCIwiI Induatr1ls 10 _Ing • [)oo 
natlona Antndant to _ t e hours! 
_ . Saturday tnd SUnday 8- ':30. 
Dulita Include raeaivIng ond proceoa. 
Ing donatld Items. Starting pay 55.1 3-
$6.8111 ftour. Apply It worl<fori:lt Con· 
ler Ihrough Monday. September 19. 
EOElM.. 
DRIVER NIEDlD 
Ught dIt"" In IIld ItOUnd IOwa City. 
Economy car n"d'd. Mutl h.vt 
valid clt;ero Iicen .. IIld proal olin· 
surance. P.rt~tlm. ev.nlng hOUri . 
Calt Melissa 5-8pm 337-8366. 
DUTCHWAY COIN LAUNDRY nM<II 
paII-llml countor ~. set hour. 
'I'll ... IhItIt: 7· 3:30 Saturday. SUn· 
dIy. Monday. Appty In """'" t- noon 
Monday. Friday at: RaI_ Ctttn· 
.... 60t E. Highway 8 BypaN (noJ<l 
to Yin Ching'.). 
URN MONEY Rlldlno book.t 
$30.0001 y .... Income pOIontiai. 
Dt4ait •• 1-«lHe2-«MlO ElL Y-9I12. 
GAZITTI ~I opon In Katona tnd 
Rlvor. ldl. No colilcting. C.II 
e2&-2m. 

Don·t flip burgers 
for a livingl Do 
something you 
believe Inl 

Join an 
ENTHUSIASTIC 
team of Individuals 
working lor a 
cleaner 
environment and 

affordable heahh 
carel 

'FulVPart time 
'Summer lcareer 
·Excellent pay & 
benefits 

ICAN 
124-1/2 E. Wash. 

Iowa City 
354-8116 

f1i1letetl Flmlly SafVIcaa upor1tnet n .. uaory. For Inl..",.. LAWN tiro htlp wantld for aparI. 
205121hSt. SE IIoncallt .~IJ<I.CS6Il1. mint complex. Call M.llnd •• , 

by~;:.rs. IA 52403 IlCTiAfOII PA1NTI!AS =33c...7004",,32~3. _____ _ 

PHOTOORAPHIR nlldld fOl' fr" 
lanel I .. ignm"'" .t Th. Gaze"e. 
Call Paul Jensonl-60Q.397-82t2. 

STUDINT CLlRK TYPIIT 
20 hou<sI _ , IypIng ond raviling I~~~~~~;;;;;;;;iiiiii 
patl.,,1 report • • Rtqulrll word pro
ce.llng .xperience. Knowl«tOI Of 
modieallemlinology. N1Ietotoft Word, : Expsrieneed Studenl Paint .. 

NUD CASH. MaI<. monty IIIllng nttdad 
'fO'Jr elothaa. THlIlCOHD ACT to pajnf low. City 01''' hom ... 

PART·TIMI Janllorlal help nllded. 
AM ond PM. Apply 3:3Opm-5:3Opm. 
Monday- Fr1do . t.tidw"' Jenijorial 
Sorvk:e 2468 1 ~ St .. CoraIvMI. IA. 

Di .. sanlwortc1naeon- and typing speed 01 40 wpm dill,· 
_. Flexlblt h<><n. prelorab1y d.ys. 

ReSALI SHOP off .. top doIlaro lot' Full or pan-tima. 
'fO'Jr oprIng ond aummor eIothts. AMlIIICAn COLLIGI Open., noon. Call first. 2203 F PAIHTIIII PA"T.TIMI •• 11. hllp. Chlldrens 

~~~~~~:;;-;;~= $5.30/ hour dtpandlng on qualilica· 
:: tiona. Contact Dawn Rogora. ==;;;:-=::7:'-;:-':':'7=:;;:: ' 

~67. lIACHIR =' Exptr1tnCId In . 
SlrNt (aero .. from Sonar Pablo.). , (600)826-8287 conalgnmonl .hop. Flexlbil hour •. t-«l&962-«l00 .... y childhoOCl Ed fI'dI or . 

CLERK : Pay Slatua coun •• llnv roqulrld. .081 hour. 
338-845<1. "painllng AmorIea'. homo. ""'al bt •• 011_ Saturdays. 

==~eou=I"itoc::couf"::;:;:::-;:::-;:::-=- AppIy.t: KId'. Stull 
FAIIII'tELD INN. Looking for houae- t9:l:l KaoItuk St. 

~~~~~~~~~ l~ortl Schedull: Pl .... call Mllro •• Oty Clr ... , 
~; . 33&-18015. . ' 

,-""",S:. THI IMII CATlIIING 8I"VIC. 10 

Day or Evening Hours 
Immediate hiring for 
Iettlp(nry dara-entry 

operators at prominent Iowa 
City compIIIIy. 

~T~~Fr1doy~2pmand =33t-~~~~~========~ soml w ..... nds. PItas. apply: 214 ,. 

c.o fIJdIy IIId IIIr1 yo. ply! 

Now interviewing 
people interested in 
supplementing their regu· 
Jar income approximately 
SSOO to 5700 or more per 
month for driving 2 112·.4 
hours daily. 5 days a week. 
APP!.. Y NOW FOR FAu.: 

IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 

9th St .• CoraIviIIo. 

Wanted part·tlme 
home telemarketing. 
No seiling. flexible 

evening hours. 
358-8709; 354-77 •• 

S'ItlDJrNf 

rEEDED FOR IINEOIATE 
0PENfj()S AT U OF I 
I..Mo:Iv SERva 10 
PROCESS ClEAN AI«) 

90UD t..tIENS. Gooo 
HNO'EvE COOFONATQI 
AI«) AIIU1Y TO STNIl FOR 
SEVEIW. HOURS AT A '1M 
NECESSAAV. DAys ON, Y 

FROM 6:~TO 3:30PM 
PlUS WEEKENDS AI«) 

HOlJIlo\ys, SoEOULEO 
NOH)Q.ASSES. 

MAxIu.t OF 20 HAS. PER 
WEEI(. $525 PER HOUR 

FOR pFallJCT10H N«) 

'$5.60 FOR~. 
APA. Y .. PER9:lN AT lHE 

U OF 1l..At..KJRv SERva 
AT 105 CouRT ST •• 
Ma«lAy THIUJ()i FRIl'Y 

FROM 8:OOwTO 3:00PM. 

Light Industrial Workers Needed 
Immediately! 

• WeekJyl'lly 
• F1exlble Work Houn 

• LooIUd Short Term A.saI&nmenll Available 
• No Experience Necesary 

Call Kel', todII, ami start work tomon'Ow! 

KB.IY t.JCn '. EOE 319.337·3002 

® 
TARGET 

Now hiring for entry level supervisor 
positions. Retail experience preferred. 

Managerial skills helpful. Seeking customer 
oriented fast, fun and friendly individuals. 

Apply in person at guest services desk. 
EOE 

Target, Coralville 
• 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIERS 

IN FOLLOWING 
AREAS: 

• Grandv)ew Ct .• 
Highland Dr.,Marietta. 
Tower 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCULA liON 
Ph. 335-5782 

We are currently 
hiring for: 

• housekeeping 
• servers 

Apply at the gumt 
service desk. 

1-80& 965 

Clerical Personnel Needed Immediately 
Desplre your ,killle.el we will lest and train you to the BSSignmcnl 

Wilh KEUY SERVICES you gain theoc and many more skills 
which ore available al KElLY free of charge: 

• Mkro«>ll Word • PI>ono SIdIt 
• Word Ptrt'ec:t • Protellloall .. 
• ~ • ExptriftlCo 
• Data Eall')' • WocIdyl\oy 

Oo..'t .,yo.,.klllIc_,.wU4du",.."f 
C .... ln and 101 willi dIe~I.T ... po ... rY_.I~ 

Can loday and work tomorrow! 

KB.IY='. 319·337·3002 
EOE 

® 
TARGET 

a part time job that can belp sbape 
your future! 

-~_-...I- =v -- --MARKETING 
StRVICES 
INCORPORATED 

-

We are a market research and consulting finn with 
immediate openings for sharp-minded, inquisitive 
individuals to fill pan.lime positions as executive 
interviewers. The primary goal of our research is to help 
our clients understand the needs and expectations of their 
customers. This position involves a significant amount of 
phone and writing time. No sales duties are involved. 

Qualifications include: 
PROFESSIONAL SCORERS: . Sophomore, junior, senior, or college graduate 

ATTENTION: COLLEGE GRADUATES. • Available 20-30 hours per week 
• • Strong om and written communication skills 

National Computer Systems in Jow. City is currenUy • • General knowledge of word processing software 
accepting applications for temponty professional scorers. • 

now hitng waItIIaH to ..... til thtIr 
.,:~~~:!".~~: fabulous """II. WI art _glof l"",orltt'CO··.nd kr lunch. lIVonlng tnd _tnd ovaIIabII-

",=~~~r:,; niX"'" ana Ity. PIcIc up an IjIpIieatIon at tilt cam, 
re PUI Inlormsllon Clnter or elll 

335-3105. 

$5.50 - $6.50/Hour 
• Full or Pm· time hour. • AII."/". 

• WHIc""d hounJ evallebl_ 
• O«1ce" Non·omce positions 

Here Is an ,., opportunity to earn some 
_xtnJ CASHII 

catl or stop In todIIyll 
immediate openlngsll 

Cambridge TEMPosltions 
400 S. Clinton Suite 232 

354-8281 

ISB&: T has the following part-time posilions availlble: 

ATM DEPOSIT PROCESSOR 
Morning hours at our Main Bank Iocalion; M·F be,inning 

at 8:00 AM until approximately 12:00 noon. 15 hOUri per 
week. No Saturdays. flexibility in availability I plus. 

candidates will possess accurate cash handlin" reo 
and math skills. Position also requires ability to work in 

fISt paced environment with regular worle deadlines. 

TELLER 
Morning hours at our Keokuk Street location; 

M·F 10:00 AM • 2:00 PM and every Siturday momin,. 
flexibility in availability a plus. Candidates will posses • 
excellent customer service abilities, strong cash handlin,. 
ten key and math skills. Will participate in our teller 
development proeram. A ,reat oppor\WIity for I start to your 
career in banking! 
If you are available to work these hours, we would like to 

from you. Please apply at our Main Bank location, J02 
South Clinton Street. 

I16J] IOWA STATE BANK 
IBII & TRUST CO. 

Iowa S,.tt !link a: fru" Compony Is., Equol Employmen"AIlIrmItive A<tion 
Employer. Women. minorities IIId indi.ldulls wid! dillbllitle. lit ""'CIIIfICOd 10 

""",y. 

TEMPORARY POSITIONS 
AVAILAalE 

1st, 2nd .nd 3rc1 SHI" 
STARTING PAY 

$5.75/HOUR AND UP 

• • • • • • 
•• • • 

National Computer Systems in Iowa City has a • 
need for dedicated, quality individuals to filllhe : 
following full·time temporary positions: • 
GENERAL CLERICAL POSmONS: 

DATA ENTRY OPERATORS • 
COMPUTER OPERATORS • We need qualified individuals to assist with professional. We offer the following: 

test scoring projects. Qualified individuals musl have a • • Starting pay $7 per hour. increase to $8 after three • 10% shift differential for 2nd and 3rd shifts 
degree from a 4 year accredited college or university. • months • Positions will last 4 to 6 weeks 
(Teaching experience would be helpful.) The professional. • Extensive training • Paid training provided 
test scorer will evaluate student responses to open-ended. • Valuable worle experience 
questions. • • Aexible hours •• Days. evenings and some weekends Please apply at 

• Full·lime am pan·time hours available. •• Opportunity to participate in the latest market research NeS 
• Paid training provided. • practices Hwy IIUId I-MI, Iowa City, or 
• NCS JX'Ovides a comfortable WOtidng enviromenl. • For consideration, send a resume with cover letter to: Iowa Work FOl'\le Ceater, 
• Starting pay is $7.75 per hour. ' • Human Resources 1810 Lower MIIIC8Iine Rd., Iowa ely 

If you are qualified am interested in applying for me of these· Epley Marketing Services. Inc. • 
positions, please send I cover teller am resume, or apply in • I Quail Creek Circle 
person 10; NCS : North Liberty, IA 52317 

PROFESSIONAL SCORER • 1,;(~On~IY;lio~m~ln~ut~"~fro;m=lo:wa:c:it:-Y)~~;;;~~~===1 ;;;~:;:;:;;;:;;EquaI=:Ojlportunity=:j';' ~~~~;;:;;;;==:!. 
HUMAN RESOURCES Ii RESTAURANT RESTAURANT RESTAURANT 

HWY. I AND 1-30 
IOWA CITY, IOWA 5Z244 

o McDonald's of Iowa City and Coralville 
CALL ..... 
1111. Clnton 
... 210 

HALLOftfWCHIWnIA. 
1n .. 1of. htIp nMdtd. 

»t-G27 Funny Buoln_ 
IINGL*' . .. 00 HOU8IHOI.O MAHAGI" 

TI,td of Iftt .tmt unh .. l1hy rei.. Saal<1ng I caring. dataI1t<1. orgonlrtd. 
IIonaNp Itmt Ifterllma? FuM Clfcll hlrd working poraon 10 mllntlln 
C$ln1l1ing Contor la ofMring I 10 hou .. hOld for 10YIng family of fOU'. 
.. eooperlonIIof gtOIoI) for 1ingII"*, [)Aaa Include irnpoc:a(I>ft ~ 
8liI_ 01 any ago ""0 oro road'; Ing. laundry. 101M cooking. running 
10 mtkl po.ltI.t Ching ... Clrl err.nd •• Ind If you can Iutor I 7tn 
...... 771. gr_. tIItra la I bonual _ have 
TA..oT tnd othIr mNI>/1yoieaI'-t- ear. 20 hour1l Wlol .. Call 337-6776 
on. tnd rMdInga by Jan. Gaut. IX. ","""=.7r;;pm;::;.==;-:--:---;:-:-;
parIencod inaWetOl'. Call 351-861 t . Hau'IKII"I'" mill 01' forntll 

Finally, a student job that 
you'll actually put 

We've Got Some ... 
!,_a. Jobs I I • Great Benefits 
And A Great Starting Wage 

~ ...... ""'!!"~~~ ___ I pilla • paII-lime _ c1trlt nMdtd. 

GARAGElYARD ~for an tIPPO'"t"""t.1 (3")&43-

SALE HOUIIKI' ... III NIIDID 
~~~~~~ _____ I Apply In ptrIOf\. Coralville Comforl 

HUG. OUAlrrY GARAGE SALE: Inn ond Falrhtd Inn. 
~ Stpttmber 171 " 3pm. OAZITTI 0Ingi1 copy drivor noadId. 

(011 ~:'=On) S71 hou~ut miltagt, Nrly • . m. Call 

~
pftCH. A""", '0 modtm lur- 82&-27 . 

t II.etnont eondillan). dflka. GOOO pay. good _ In I.chango tI_. Womln·. blkl. Slnglr lot' Itr\IIet tnd c_-up 01 _"'0 
, trfWCrII, eattatItt. _. rnaaI. , 3311-8240. 

tors. ~. tIIcIrIc iypIWrittr 
end mucI1l11(Q1 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 
I 
~OOICINO for thl ptfllCl paIInlr? 
ItIWI City 8inQItt 1ll.-c:I~"1 por. 
r.t pia 10 I00I<. SInd SASE 
~ ICSO. 1Iooc 0, l40t t3ttl S ., 
Qor!At, IA 5224t ·1307. 
_ TO MAN DatIng SeMel 
".0. IIooc 34311 
Iawt City. Iowa 522+4 
~ tnd AjIpIeaIIon Fonn: 15 

bOST I FOUND 

STUDENT EMPLOYMENT 
S6.5OIhr, No WMktndl 

Student CuItocjan/ 
R~ POIffionI 
16-20 In/wtc ..... Th 
7:46pm-12:~ a.m. 
5 :~:00pn 

Some ~ poIltionl 
IVIiIIbIe M-SIII. 

Cal PhyIicII PIn·Bullding 
SeMca 11336-soee 

I*ween 8:00 l1li-4:30. M-F 

TRAFFICJBILLING 
CLERK 

Do you have elperience in 
order enlry1 KRNA, Inc., II 

WORK-STUDY =~.:~~:: 
.. • OPPICI MIlITANT full ·time. This polltlon 
, WOM-I1\IDY I'OIIT1OIt Involves computerized order 
• AVAILAII.I enuy ud dally report 
, rowA HUMANmES BOARO _oI.vo. Compu'" __ .. 
. ()N(OALECM1'U8 .~,~.~. .. ..... 
_ cleriCal -' with MIIcln- ofl\ce c~perielll:e requlml . 
..., __ . DI*it incIudI piJI1IIC Resumel ~ September 23 e. Infomllllion dIIperaI, and,."._ KRN prqaetII I'IIaItIon 10 ongoing. to: VIII"" -aer, A, 
I to I\Oln pi, ....... ,*, .. GO 210' A.C.T. CIlCie, 
,.1Iour. I'or _Inram.lon or 10 lowl City, lowl 
..... an ~. pIMee C11133f. '22~.9636 IIOIAA . 

• "! ~------------~ 

" on your resume. 
Mind you, we're not putting down such noble, time honored student 

traditions as delivering pizza, cleaning Jab rat cages, or tending bar. 
Butfor somestudents, AppJeComputer offers a more rewardingway 

to help make ends meet: \ 

Beroming an Apple Student Rep. 
Ifselected, you'll rerome a paidconsultantfor the local Apple Higher 

Education account team. You'll help plan and implement Apple market
ingprogramsoncampus, Andyou'll re keptcurrenton all the latest news 
aOOut Apple® products. 
M~ Importan~ we offer you an experience that'll add a lot to your 

ooucation. And to)Our resume. 
So If you share our passion for bringing the power of ~rsonal 

computing to every student and ooucator - and if you love Macintmb® 
computers as much as we do - call the number m 

The rnIs can get ~ without )Ou. 
~can't 

-. Be an Apple Student Rep. 
Call Ed Cnmston 339-1104 

A 
In Many Ways 

{(you haven't 
thought about 

worJdngat 
McDonald's you -

should thfnlc 
about it NOW! 

TO APPLY srop BY McDONAlD'S TODAY 
618 lit Avenue, Coralville 3M-1700 

1861 Lower Mucatlne ReI., I.C. 351·1955 
804 S. Rlvenlde, I.C. 338-1846 

Always an equal opportunlty qfJfrroottve action employer . 
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. FINANCIAL AID IMNO nft _ . GOOd runnlftg : • • 

RESTAURANT I COLLEGE ~SP~O~RT~IN~G~G~D~OD~S~ ":':AR::;T:-----"~~~~:---,====:::.-- ·: 

1';";~~';;"';;;';';";;;"'---IC4"LA PERlITA. hiring pe!1ClI1..... condhlon. _rlllly incruded. S360I 

I
;~~~ij~~~~: IIId -"'0. Colt ~. CAIH 'OR COLLIGI. 800.000 0lI0,337_. -, 

gtIIftll .. IIiIIbIoo. No,..,.ymanta_. !!"""~ _______ ~~~~ __ _ 

Qullllylmmedlllefy, l:eoo.2.:l-2~ TYPING ~ ,''-_. 
MUSICAL PHYL'STYPING/WORD -~==~=~ 

Mleter Nest'e 
Formal Wear 

the premiere form.1 wear 

INSTRUMENTS =~~~'~ Eloorlenced liiiiffiiFiffiiRiii-I~~~~~~~-
--O~U~IT~A~IIS~ARE~COM=:::'ING:=-- Q U 4 LIT Y 

Iowa City Guitarathon WORD PAOCUIING 
HIghlander Inn. &In. Sept. 25. ICHI 

Buy. lilt IIId tr_. Now. uoed tnd 
~1,~h"'" DoWIs: contacl So 

NIW tnd USED PIANOS 
J. HALL KEVBOARDS 
t851 Lower ~Ine Rd. 
338-4eOO 

APPlICATIONS! FOAMS 

• MICAS 
• Employment 
'Clfanll 

Avol_: 
FAX 

F:~~;::::~~~~lleader, hie avallal:ote part· !;; time ealee poeitlone In low • 
City and Cedar Raplde 

loc.tlon&, We .re looklne for 

FidEl 
Sam.Dly~ 

H4-lIU 

lookJng for 
J~pon!;lblt, honBSt, friendly 

fJIOple to loin our team. 
,lbfJagement Training, Full

Time, or Part-Time hours. 
Blnefits, Retlrrment 

· Program, Inc,ntives and 
BonuS8s. Apply In person: 
MUSTANG MARKETS 

933 S. ClltlllIfI 

HI, •• , 96511-80 

--B 
FOODS 

Now Hiring Part-nne 
• Cashiers 
• Stockers 
• Maintenance 

.. ~ ...... - 11.20,21. 

The Arc of Johnson County 
aeeldng applicants for the 
potItIon of Executive 

Director. TIlls position 15 
responsible for the 

hdmln.~ratli"" 01 all agency 
programs and aellville •. 
Applicants should have a 
bachelofs degree In a 

Iunan I8IVIce related field, 
: 2 yea" human service 
oIdmlnistraUve experience • 
: and a baCkground In 
• services for person with 
: roontsl ral8rdatlon and 
dlveIoprnantal dlsabMI~es. 
.. Starting salary range Is 
· $30,038 - $33,038, For 
:addItIonallnformallon or a 
OOI'IllIele job description. 
csl The Arc at 351 -5017, 
Send leder of Intent and 
~re8Ume to; TIle Arc of 

Johnson County, 
FIlii Ave. S., Suite 16. 

City. IA 52240. 
for appllcatione Is 

4;00 pm. September 21, 
AAlEOE, 

~ 

people M10: 
• Know M1at It me.ne to 
give out6t.tndln~ 
cuetomer eervfce. 
• Have an ~e for faehlon, 
• Want>.! to I1ring fun and 
enthuel.llem to our party. 
• Truly bellevee cu"tomer& 
alwaye come fir&t, 

C.II D.n •• ~ ~~10 or 
Vicky .~ 

Inc. 337· RENT. 
MOVINGIALI 

PING gotf CIuba. &JI* N<>tendo IIId 
gam ... """on anowboard. Trek 800 
mountain blk • • AlC. Sony 19" TV. 
desk. dr ....... Best oIIersl 35 HI703, 

TV/VIDEO 
314" Broldc .. t Portlble Video 
RtcOIdor S1 00. 335-2786 C1( 3M«l47. 

1-:519- :5ee-~:5e. 

~=====:::~ M;;Aii'ii":~~--I~E!:!:!~~!:!:!:!~ !!~L~~~~n.s t~klt. (2). Qc-STUDENT tober t. Good ..... , fact .alul. 
STOREKEEPER 364-7791. 

The University Hygienic 
Laboratory is looking for a 
student to work momlngs 
from 8:00 a,m. to 12:00 
noon Monday through 

Friday as a storekeeper, 
The duties InllOlve picking 

up and delivering 
specimens and supplies, 

unloading freight, 
distributing mal" 

assembling test kits and 
performing other duties as 
needed. Must have a valid 

driver's license. The 
position will Involve some 
heavy lifting, The hourly 

rate of pay Is $5.90. 
Contact Ms. Pat Kosier 

335-4500 for more 
Information. Thank you. .......... 

We have an exching and 
challengilg paI1-1ine erT"()Io>f
men! oppot!IIIity available lOr 
a consctentious and compas
sionale individual. The suc
cessful candidate will work 
cklsefy with our Quality MM
agement Services InllV8Ied 
Review, DhYsIcIans IWICI stall 
on 0lX SkIIl8d Care and Psy
cI1ialtic IlIISing una, 

Maslers degree In Social 
WoI1c is requi"ed, Previous ex
perience in proYiding medica~ 
social ~ Is desired. Be
ginning salary based upon ex
perience - salary range Is 
$12.46-$17.76 per holJ, 

Please aobnh cover letter :=c:er goals and ac-, 1& and r8S\lTl8 to 
0lX HImIn Ae&otxces Oepwt
menI. 

MERCY HOSPITAL 
500 East Market 51. 
Iowa City. IA 52245 

Equal Opportunny Employer 

IRENNEMAN IIID 
a PIT CENTER 

Tropical fish. ~. 8tld pot supplies. 
pet grooming, 1500 hi A.enut 
South , 338-8501 . Family dlnlng restaurant 

group now seeking raJen1ed 
Now hiring t><.o.boytl dl.h....".,.. individuals for management 

Must be available nlghll and posldons In lite Iowa City 

FRIE DOG. H.·. loving. playful. 
Iloullbroktn. and wei beIIaved, Coil 
~22. 

_ends. 
AppIy""-' 2..",., area. send resume to: STORAGE Monday- Thursday. EOE. Team MaJla&enlent 

5011et A .... Cotalvllil 1506 Aw. G AIC .... ITOMOI 
NOW HIRING ALL POSITIONS. fort MadIsoo, IA 
Walt Itlff and dlll.ery drl.er. ror 52627 

4 mi .. South KaIoOa on Hwy 1 
(3t9'~17; (319)330-6652 

both daYI WId nlgh1s, o.t"",i'" you ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ own wages. 8eneflta Include fr .. f<>od 
whill wonting. load discounls. and WI 
proYidt delivery -.hiclls. No experi
ence necauary. Apply In person at 
Happy Joe'. , 225 S.G_.row. City. 

CAIIOUIIL ......-rotIAG1 
Now bUlIcfng. Four 11_: 5K10. 

10x20. lM4. tOx3fl. 

All shifts available. 
FUll OR PART-TIME 

DAYORNIOm. 
Competitive wage and 

FREE MEALS 
Apply in person. 

81g Mlp', Super au .. I, 
IIIIdng r.l1IbIe Indivl-
111*, to ftll 1*1-11_ 
cIIIlv«y -'CI counter 

poIItIoM. DrI".,. muat 
hIVI own aer. call 

331-1200 Of' 8ppIy In 
pe..- .t 20 8. CInton. 

~carlos 
OKelly's. 
Mil iI'''2'I,',. 

is now hiring part-lime 
dishwashers. Atso 

accepting applications 

for host, servers and 
bartenders with weekday 
lunch available. Appty in 
person between 1-4p.m. 

1411 S.Waterfront 

I08Hwy1 Wilt. 
3501-2550. 354-1639 

MlN~PAICI 
MlNt- STORAGE 

located on \he Coralville a"" 
405 HIghway 8 West 

S .. rt .. t$t5 
Si ... up to 10x20 IIso availabll 

~156.337-6544 

ITOIlAOI-8TORAGI 
MinlowertnouM units """' 5'K10' 

u-9rore-AII. Dial 337-3506. 

MOVING 
I WILL MOVI YOU COMPANY MondIl!:: Friday Bam-5pm 

moiling van 
683-2703 

~~~~~:::~~~ MOVINOtf IILL UNWANTED 
r FURNITURI IN THI D41L Y 

Ir you haye experience as IOWAN CLAIIIIFtIDl. 
a grill or line cook or ""u STUDINT MOVERS, Exparienc:td; 

IV rMIOI1IbiI ...... 24 flour avaIability, 
have no experience but Sorry. NO CHECKS. 

want to Ieam, then apply at Loc:aI cafI. e2U714. 

mE GOI.DI!N CORItAL 
today. We haYe fun 

and part-lime ~ and hot 
cook ~lIIons 
ror~~aJs 

that like a fast paced 
enviroment 

WANTED TO BUY 
BUYING daas rings Ind otI1er aoId 

and sliver. STEPH'S STAMPS" a 
COINS, 107 S.DubUque. 354-t958, 

OIBSON, M.rtln. Grllch . F.nder 
and National guItaIs and basel, Cash 
paid, _ CII-'"ga. 1-«10-451-
9728. 

• Flexible Schedulirl\ COMPUTER 
• CompetltM Wa&eS ACROS cae sx personol comp.-er. 
• Half Price Meals 4 MB RAM. SVGA monhor. ~ 
• Vacation Pay softwart.337-3376. 

4PPLI II GS color monllor. 1m-
join lo_Writer II printer . modem. 50«-

_t, 35t-2715. 
mE GOI.DI!N CORItAL AfIIILIllgs-lncfucIIs 2-6.25 G'iYe$1-
family today ........ at 621 3,5 drive. IrnagaWrtter II pM ... m0-

• "t'I"1 dam. PC transporter. software IIld 
S. RIverside Dr. between more, 358-7808, 
9:~ 1l:00 and 2:00-4:00, IlllAND n .... 386u $495; C86 $785; 

Monday -Friday, 386 mu"1meIia $895. Dell. Samsung. 
~~~ __ ~ __ ~ __ ~ =~~c~. ~~~~.~~~~~ 
~SALES IRAND NEW. 486 DX2· 66 MHZ. 

4MB RAM. 420MB H,D .. 14.4 laKI 
.;.;...;.;,;......;.,------ modem. SVGA monllor. OOS 8,2. 
PART-TIME year around ....... - Win 3.11 . QI/T* ... $tCOO, 358-8135. 
socIaIe wanted. Mull be able to _ 
nights and _days. Apply: CA8H for campul .. l . Gilbert It. 
Benelton - Company. 354-7910. 
Tanger MIlt SuIte I50e COLOR LAPTOP. 488SX, 2PMCIA 
W __ illlam~sbu=rg='A=::=::-:-:=__ type II sid>t With PCMCIA 96/24 fex1 

TYPING $1 ,25/ page rush ~~8::n
Charta. tablet. availabtt, 1, 

WOfIDCAR. 
33e-3888 

3181/2 E.llurtlngton St. 

'Form~= "Word ng 

RESUME 
QUALITY 

WORD PIIOCII8ING 

329 E. Cour1 

Export ....... ~ 
by. 

Ctrtlfitd Proreuionli 
Reaume Writar 

Entry- _lIwough 
IXecutiYa. 

WORDCARE 
33e-3888 

318 1/2 E,llurtington St. 

Now BMW motoreyclo ,,--.s, 
1988 Rl 000 CIs _ 

1990 750 SuzIAtI Katana 
1"1 K1000RSBMW 

2423 2nd St .• CoraMIIa 
33&-1404 

Complete ProIeulonal COnSUltation 

'10 FREE CopIes 
'CovwLtftors 

~DASi~,E~tnl~ ~~~8i~~ltij~LtL'I~~: lion. low mil ... new ballery. new ( Imm,edl"taly 
brakel • • ery reliable. $750. c.n 
358-8t56, 

'VISA! MuttrCard 

FAX AUTO DOMESTIC 
... CASH FOR CAlIS aasa 

WORD 
Hawkayo Country Au10 

19047 Waterfront Ct. 
338-2523, 

PROCESSING 1110 Bu~k LoSabra, 4-door. v.ry ;;;';~';:;-;::::::;:;;;;;-;:;;;/,;I.~~I;:oo,;;. 
-.;,.;.;...;;.COL.;;;.;;ONI...;..;A..;,L.;";..;.AIIK---- good condition. low mllel . $2000. 

BUltNlll8lRVtCII 626-2637, 
1901 BROADWAV 1M3 Chevy Ctllbrily. Graat conc:ti- ~~=~~;;.-;:;;;;;;;_;:;;;;;;lii~ilFiiL;iD&riiiiii;;;:_:r;o:t;;r.'; 

Word proceaslng .. klndt. tranlCripo lion. m8tly option • . Grill student C1( 

tIon •• notary. oopiII. FAX. pilon..... IICOnd ramlly cat1 $1300. 337-3848 
.-Ing, 338-8800. ::;1 .... :==-rnl;:::=:sstgO:7E;:-' =:::-:-="":"::=-::
"'W::.IL;;;.L~D-=O:.:wc.:o~rd;.:.p;..ro-ce-s...,ll,-ng-l,-n-m-y HIlS Ford LTD sedan. AlC. IIlI'eo. 
homo, RuohjoblwtlComl,351-7860. crul ••. 81 .500 mile • . $1000, Mike 

WORDCARE :::::35C-e4~:;.73:::..,--==--=--.,._..,-..., "" ..... ~~~~----I C!~Ck, "0".'.11"0, 
338-3888 

3181fl E,"""lngton St. 

'Mac/ WInc:towII DOS 
'Papers 

1991 Pontiac LeMans. Excallenl con- ~~~~~~~~~~I ~ ditlOn. row mHo •• AM/FM stereo. 4- ~ 
IPIed. oxlended warranll ••. Blul. 

-Theil. formatlng 
-t.egaII APAI IoI..A 
'1!oJs1ness gr"",,1ct 
-Rush Jolla Wo\cQne 
'VISN MasterCard 

FREE Partdng 

(~19)643-6350 West ar8tlch. 
CHIVY CELEBRITY t 984 automat
~. crul.e. $1400/ 080. 5450 ~ 
book. 353-4n7. 

WE IUY CARS. TRUCKS. 
Berg Auto SIIes. l6CO Hwy 1 West. 

338-E688, 
WIIITIIIS ILOCK? 

Coil 1 -60().6()3.3637 for help In IirnDII I ~:-:;~~~(:"::~~any ecadem~ _ , Custom and non-
cullom r~ materlol .... abIe, I __ ';";";'~"""';~~;;"" __ 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICE 

HOU8EKIIPlNG 81RVICII 
Hon .. t peopII at your 1II'Vica. 

62603190 

AlItDiNTfAL CARPINTRY 

WHO DOES IT 
CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop 

Mon'a tnd worntn's alteration •• 
~ discount With studer1t 1.0. 

Ab<foIeReol_. 
128 1 fl Eatt Withington Street 

0101351 -1229 
ILlEPINO loftl . bookshel •• s: i';;:~;::-:::::-':'::E~=-;-= 
Spaceman buIldS EXACTL V wIlet you 
need, 354-8823. 
YARD WORK, -'<nenl- residence 
cleaning- painting. C .. 7 days. 354-1=-~~=:=="",,"==:=-
sns. Jerry. 

REDUCED ItA 1£811 , . 
Three bldroom. Dodg. St.. HIW 

:.:~iif.~~~~~F-1 paid , bu. In front of door. parking 
laundry. air. Si. month Ita .. ~ 
NOWI33&-cn4, < 

SUCH A DEAL! • 
===,":::"="--c-...,..........,....-="";';';:;"'18 monlh laase on S.Dodge. Thr. . 

bedroom ONLY saw menCII, HIW 
"c·_"""c.::-·,paid. Carpel. air drap .... tor.ga~ 

==='::;';:':=::=C~=~:-=:::=I Parking. t><.olln Iront or door, NOWI- ~ FRIENDS 
Full-tIme math instructor 

ne«Ied at boarding high school near 
Iowa City. 31 &.643-7600 . 

SHEL TlR INSURANCE modem. carrying cut. $19001 35&-
FulHInt in .... 8tlco company lookirlg0905 ::7::'-' -:-=---,.--..,.--;:-- ;~"'ri .. -----I 
lor new~. No prior experience. MAC LC computor and monitor. '7."=-==:,..,..:.:=~,---=-:-

• 338-4174, - • 

==:-==::0---.--;--;--::-1 THREE bedroom 41"'" Clo ... ln~ 
Coral.IIi., Exlr. parking. laundry; 
CIA,lilawliances, No pet • . $550 per 
monlh. 354-3710, Ita .. m_ and 

MEDICAL 

PHLEBOTOMIST 
CLERK II 

Mercy Hospital, Iowa 
City, is currently accept
ing applications and 
scheduling Interviews for 
full-time opportunity. 
Monday through Friday. 
from 6-2:~ pm, The se
lected Individual will be 
responsible fa ooordinal
ing the day-to-<lay phle
botomy. and related ac
tivities. for the clinic labo
ratory and provijjing effi
cient, courteous service 
to all hospital customers. 
M degree as medical 

assistant. certification in 
phlebotomy. or an 
equivalentcanbinationof 
education and experi
ence as a phlebotomy Is 
required, Rve years ex
perience in a hospital 
setting, one of which ba
Ing in a supervisory role, 
is strongly desired, 

SsJary based upon ex
perience. The beginning 
range is $17,1:»$19,138. 
pius full-time employee 
benfits, 
Applications possess

ing theabove-rnentione 
qualifications should 
make application at the 
Iowa Department of 
Employment Services 
Workforce Center Office 
located at 1 810 Lower 
Muscatine Road. Iowa 
City. Mercy Hospital il an 
equal opportunity em
ployer, 

Now hiring for 
days at 

$5.75/hour. 
No experience neceseary. 

Counter. kitchen and 
delivery drivers. Drivers 
also earn $l/delivery + 
tips. Part-time days and 
evenings, 10-30 hours/ 

week. flexible scheduling. 
Bonus plans and food 

discoulllll, 
531 Highway 1 West 

Country is now hiring 
dining room and kitchen per
sonnel, full or part-time, We 
<&- compelitM wages and 
llexiblescheduling, Ex~ 
preferred. but not required. 
APply in person at: 

900 first CoralvIlle 
2~ N. Dodt!e Iowa 
1402 S. GUbert 

1111! GOI.DEN OORIW. 
Is ~ fur enlhuslasClc, 
self-motivated people to 
WIlt tables In our fiIst 

paced emironment. We 
oIfer IIexIbie scheduling. 
price meals, vacation pay, 

and the opportunity to 
keep 100% Of lips made. 

Teamwork Is our #1 
priority. Apply at 621 S. 
Rlverskle-i>r: between 

9:~ 11:00 and 2:00-4:00, 
Monday - friday. 

CoI'- degr". Send ,.""",110: $10001 ceo, Cal Mtl354-«l64, ,~ 

114 "lilay lIrook Dr, UNf8Y8 2111, 20 MG hard drive with 
_Bl",!!ueg~rass!!"!,,!,,,!!'A_52_7_2e ____ • C()Ior rnon~or WId dot matrix prioler 
":: whh wide carTtagt. V6IJI OlIO, BOOKS Epson Equity 1+. 20 MCl liard drtYe 
.......;;..;........;='~=-___ with C()Ior monitor IIld LQ.600 24 pin 

IIOOKCA8ES dol rnalrix priMer. SIil1JI 080. 
ITOCK a CUITOM IUILT 33&-3#4 _Ings, 

The Booktry 
523 row. Av ... 

Moo- 5.1. 1 ().6:3fl USED FURNITURE 
--::===;;;-;===;-- IMND new futon for UII. Bought 

THE HAUNTED lOOK SHOP ror S375 ... king S2501 OBO, 
W. buy. MIl and .-ch 339-8036. 

30.000 t~1It IVIIIY1HING UIID, 
520 E,Washlngton SI. 415 S.GiIbIrI ..... -vtI'1ng you 

(next to Now PIon_ Co<lp) nlld to furnish your ",*,'. l'iJrn~ 
337-2998 t .... ""'-'. .mall appI_, 

Mor\-Fri 11.; Sot lQ.8pm 1()' 8:30 Mandly- SllurIUty. 
Sunday~ 351~0. 

!!!!'!"~~~~ __ "'!"""_ OLAS8 IabII and four choirs. 1100. 

TUTO R I NG Call 35&-tl788 .fter 9pm. . 

~~~~..;;;.:-=-~~-:- PAPA8AN ,OV .... , with matching 
FIIIINCH conv.rs.tlon tutoring by IWtveI Chair, Blue cushion. included. 
French n.tl.,.. .peaker. C.II Gilbert S1251 OlIO, 351-3526. 
35&-tl7881fter 9pn. QUlIN .Ize ... _ with maIchIng 
ITAT1Il1CI tutor ...,tad tor 1.oQit. dro.11I' fC1( "'e, '75 or bett olfer, 
Probll. Tobit. Entlr, tlme".r. call ~C"=354-=I98e.=,_--:....,.......,....-;--:; 
~, WATIRIID aupll' 'lngle d.y bid 
TUTORING undtrQrlldlJatt COIl"" 1IytI; $100, ~4.111ve 0I8SIIQ8. 
In m.tham.Iie, •• fetlatlca. phyalCt. I~~~~~~~~-
Il38-0l780. USED CLOTHING 
INSTRUCTION MIN'S dirt< Pi fUR. C61ong, Ut. 
=~-:--_-=-_-:-:-:-~ nft. $tOO, ~78. 
CILLO 1Itaon .. FI .... tnd older. $or IHOP or conaign your QOOd u.ed 
rukl tralnld t ..... , UI doctor stud- clothing to THI IUDOlT IHOP 
tnt Tal: 338-8363. 2121 S, AIInIde Ct .• row. CIty IA. 
IXPlIIIINCID mulidan WId __ Clolhlng. houtlhold It.m •• kn~k
........ studlnlllorguitatandYOice knack'.I.wllry. book .. ch.ng • . 
Theory IIId oong _ng. 358-0932, Open ~y, Npm. 338-3418, :::. = .. ~~:;.a=. HOUSEHOLD ITEMS 
tTipo, PAD! open wallO' ctt1iflcatlOn In -~=~~==~~ 
I'NO _ends. 88&-2946 or 732-2&15. FUTON DISCOUHTlR 

BKYDlVllAttona ... ndem dIIII.. Shop tho .. st. thtn _ tho bett. 
aerial por1ormanc: .. , 1129 S.GIIbart 

Paradlil Skydl ...... Inc, 337-8482 338-5330 
FUTON MANUFACTURE .. 

0IAIe4 StCKI RECORDS, CDS, 
TAPES 
... IllCOIlOS, 
e 'lfl8.DuOuqut st. now 1111. UIId 
CD'" Buying your _ UIId CD'a, 
338-8251 . 

1129 S.GIIbart 
338-5330 

NrONIIN COflALVLLI 
~t pricet on .... bnI quality 

E,D.A, Futon 
(behind Ct1ina Garden. CoroIvIM., 

337-0558 
1'UT0NI1N COflALVLLI 

Lt4'. DoIII 
337~ 

E.D.A. Futon 
(behind China Garden. CoroIvIUe) 

'UTONI 
&or. by day. bed by nIghI. 

GUll'ln1ttd prieta. 
WIIIII'bed CrMIIon. 
Ptpptowood PIel. 

1 ... lAAB eoo TURBO 
Loadedl Low miles. Sunroof, 2-dr. 
hatchback, CD, leather seats. 
Excellent condition. 337-3496. 

~~~~~~ ______ I~oo~m~bar=.~,----~--~~ 

2 bedroom townhomes 
& studios starting at 

$329 
Enjoy our; 
• Olympic siu: swimminl pool 
'Tennis ol volleyball coans 
• Weiaht room 
, Llu ndromlll 
• FIft heat 
• Ha.wl·free putinl ~ 
'On busline IJ5J 
'Cats considered __ .. 

Call or Stop by 
337-3103 

2401 Hwy. 6 East 
M-F "'. SlI lo.s, Sun 1·5 

"I 

TWO -..om. ~ia11Id. A/C. ~ 
lOt. $3501 month plus utllltl ... No 
p .... Vllfa I ..... North Liberty. 
337-71&e. " 

• QUWTYI '-est priceIIl s· '!" 
1 ~ down 11 APR ftxtd, ....... ." 
16' wIdt. _ -..om. SI8 •• J. 
IMlII MlICIIon. Free dtlivIfY. ' .... 
up tnd bank fInIwIcIng, • 
Horkh....... EnttrpriIIs Inc, 
HIOCHI32-6886 . . 

THE DAny IOWAN ClASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 __ ~ _______ 2 3 4 __ ~~ __ ~~~, 

5 6 7 8 __ ~ __ ~~ 
9 10 11 12 ___ ---:-_:..: 
13 
17 
21 

_________ '4_~ _____ 15 __ ~~~-'6-~-----
________ '8 19 20 _______ ~ 
__ ---'-____ 22 23 24 _______ _ 

(ALFN{)AI? BLANK 
OAK 

Entertlinmtnl cent ..... 
tables tnd chair1. boci<CIIII. 

largo IIIIc1Iof1 Of Oak. 

Name __ ~--~--~------~~-----------------------------Address ___________________________ .... 

: flllil or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communlatlon. Center Room 201. 
: DNdline for submitting items to the Calendar column Is 'pm two days 
: prior to publiCiltion. Items trNy be edited for length, and In pneral will 
: not ". published more than once, Notices which are commercial 
' ~ements will not be accepted. P/NJe print dNrly, 
&tnt ________________ _ 

~~r~~-------------------------'o.y, date, time ______________ _ 

PEA~ ..aT...., 
HOUlE ... 

ACID .IAU 
PSYCH ...... 
IIARIIIaI ,.. POP 
Cnh paid lor quatity used II""a 

IEI3m CGLLECTOII 
"1/2 S, Linn St.. 337-~ 

Oak Coun • Ptppto wood P .... 
xt 

WANT A """7 Dtalc7 T",,? Rook
or? Vialt HOUSEWORK., W_ gat 

• IIor. full Of _ uIId tumltutl 
pIu' diall ... ~. Ilmpe and oIhll' 
IIOuIIhDId Item. , AI at rMIOnIIIII 

prIoes. Now accopllng 
now COrIII01"*,II. 
HOUIIWOIIKI 

Two pt location" 
111 S'-, Ct. , 33&-43&7 

331 e.!Aar1<. 35Het 7 

TlllAlUfll CHlIT 
ConalgnrMn1 Shop 

HouIIhdd lama. ooIIc1IIIII. 
ulld fl.mltlft, Cl!* """'V' eoe a .. Sl. 00IriI1Ie 

________________ ~~--~~--~~~--Zip-----------
Phone 

--------------------------------~~--~--~~~------~, 
Ad information: # of Days _Category ---' __________ _ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word ) 

1-3 days 78¢perword{57.50min.) 11.15days 51.56 per word (515.00 min.) 
4-5 days 86¢ per word (58.30 min.) 16-20 days 52 .00 per word (5!9.30 min.) 
6-10days 51.11 per word (510.70min.) 30days $1.31 per word (S22.20 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM P~EVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

• 

Send completed ad' blank with check Of money Ofder. place ad over the phone, =-=,,',:, ' 
Of stop by our office 1000ted at: 111 Communications Center, iowa City, ~2242, 

Phone 335-5784 Of 335-5785 

, I 
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Football 

Top teams to survive tests 
R1ckWamer 
ASsociated Press , 
• After rolling over their first two 

oPponents, top· ranked Florida and 
N.o. 2 Nebraska get their flrst tests 
of the season Saturday. 

The Oators visit No. 15 Ten· 
neuee, while the Cornhuskers are 
borne against No. 13 UCLA. 

iFiOrida averaged 600 yards and 
.6 points against New Mexico 

. ate and Kentucky, but nobody 
IIpecta another rout at Knoxville . 
~e Oaton have had problems on 
t~e road against ranked teams, 
.ing 0·7 in the past four seasons. 
"'I wish we had been tested more 

if these r1rst two games," Florida 
l'Oach Steve Spurrier said. "Our 
~yers needed to be put in tougher 

uations than they have been up 
tI this point." 

It doesn't get any tougher than 
Jdaying before 92,000 screaming 
~,n. at Neyland Stadium, where 
J.M Oators have been outscored 76-
t: in their last two visits. But 
~orida won't be intimidated. 
,.,rerry Dean has thrown 11 touch
Iwn passes in less than flve quar-

~
' and freshmen tailbacks Elijah 

illiams and Fred Taylor are 
ickly making Gators fans forget 
out the loss of career rushing 

l;tder Errict Rhett. 
, Tennessee lost starting quarter
~ck Jerry Colquitt for the season 
Wjth a knee injury in its opening 
l/t·23 loss to UCLA, but replace
~nt 'lbdd Helton played well last 
'teek in a 41-23 win over Georgia. 
,. The Vols, who are 4'/ .. point 
underdogs, will play an inspired 
pme before their home crowd, but 
l' won't be enough against the 
(lators . ... FLORIDA 31-24. 
1t~r beating West Vllginia and 

Tech by a combined score of 
't.l .16 , Nebraska faces a UCLA 
team that struggled to beat lowly 
SMU 17·10 last week. 

UCLA All-American J .J. Stoke8 
missed that game with a bruised 
thigh, but the receiver is expected 
to play against Nebraska. 

The Cornhuskers had to rally to 
beat the Bruins 14·13 last year at 
the Rose Bowl. This time, Nebras· 
ka is a 16' point favorite ... 
~BRASKA 35-21. 
No.3 Florida St. (minus 38) at 
W&keForeat 

Seminoles 18-0 in ACC '" 

Associated Press 

Auburn place kicker Matt Hawkins boots a field goal against N.E. 
louisiana in the first quarter Saturday at Jordan"Hare Stadium in 
Auburn, Ala. No. 11 Auburn hosts LSU Saturday. 

FLORIDA ST. 45·0. 
Iowa (plus 21) at No.8 Penn St. 

Lions looking like title con· 
tenders .. . PENN ST. 38·14. 
No. 10 Wisconsin (plus 6) at No. 
7 Colorado 

Two terrific offenses ... COL
ORADO 31-28. 
No.8 Notre Dame (minus 1l) at 
Michigan St. 

Irish have won seven straight 
over Spartans .. . NOTRE DAME 
24·10. 
LSU (plus 1l) at No. 11 Auburn 

A shocker ... LSU 21·20. 
No. 12 Alabama (minu8 6'!.) at 
Arkansas 

Tide visits Fayetteville for first 
time ... ALABAMA 21-14. 
Tulane (plus 25) at No. 18 North 

Carolina 
Tar Heels coach Mack Brown 

faces former school .. . N. CAROLI· 
NA35·7. 
No. 18 VirI1nia Tech (plus 1't.) at 
B08ton College 

Dan Henning gets first win at 
BC .. . BOSTON COLLEGE 24·21. 
Texa8 Tech (plus 21) at No. 21 
Oklahoma 

Both teams coming off losses ... 
O~OMA 34-24. 
Colorado St. (plus 9) at No. 22 
BYU 

Cougars have won 16 of last 17 
vs. Rams ... BYU 44-34. 
PItt8burgh (plus 16) at No. 23 
OhioSt. 

Buckeyes rebound from los8 to 
Washington .. . OHIO ST. 34-17. 

Ooxzon fights to regain confidence 
(truck Schoffner 
('ssociated Press 

AMES, Iowa - When Northern 
fowa left town with a season-open
Ing victory over Iowa State, the 
Panthers took something else as 
~Il. 

'lbdd Doxzon's confidence. 
, Confidence is something the 
lowa State quarterback showed in 
IIbundance last season, when he 
.iarted three games as a freshman 
'lid played well in relief of Bob 
Utter in several others. He wasn't 
i:ec:ky, just sure of himself. 
, But that self·assuredness is 
!IIissing this year and it shows in 
boxzon's play. He hasn't been 
,Ilarp and that's one reason the 
pyclones have struggled on offense. 
I ' ''That's probably 90 percent of 
iny game, confidence,· Doxzon said. 
"If I don't have any confidence, I 
d9o't play well. I think my biggest 
focus 18 getting my confidence back 
;..ad then I'll play better." 

What', puzzling, Doxzon said, is 
that he went into the season more 

Mm:~z= 
TIE MAlI (111-131 '3.00 
CAlLY 1.15: 3'45: 7.15: 1130 

TIE CUEIT (P8-131 
~LV I 00: 3 30. 7'00. 11:20 INOI TOGA Y 

TIE IBT UlATE liD (P8t 
CAlLY 1 30: 3:45: 7: 10. 9: 15 

~i_i~ 
THE IJOII 1(1. (81 
eVE 700& e 00 INOI TOOAV 

.... .: ,AlII (111-111 
EVE 700&830 

I, e!~~ 
'fIUEUUClI 
EVe I00U45IND1TOOAY 

l CLEAR _ PROEll IAllEIl 
,.11) 

• CAllY 7001.045 

..at ... (P8-1'I 
EVe700U45 

·e:a.!, 
11UL.' .., (I) 
M . 710U30 

U1UUL _,I'PI ,..11, 
M . 7.00&830 

, n . . 

confident than ever. 
"I missed maybe two reads the 

whole preseason," he said. 
Once the season started, howev· 

er, things soured quickly for Dox· 
zon and the triple-option offense. 

Iowa State didn't drive across 
midfield until the third quarter in 
the 28·14 loss to Northern Iowa 
and didn't score a touchdown until 
3:30 remained in the game. The 
Cyclones finished with only 249 
yards - about 100 fewer than they 
averaged last season. 

In a 37-9 loss at Iowa last week, 
it only got worse. The Cyclones 
were held to 233 yards and Doxzon 
fumbled on the first two plays of 
the second half, leading to 10 Iowa 
points. No.2 quarterback Robby 
Duncan fumbled a short time later 
and Iowa's Kerry Cooks ran it back 
for a touchdown. 

For the two games, Doxzon has 
only 10 net yards in 30 rushing 
attempts and has completed 11 of 
21 passes for 116 yards with two 
interceptions. 

~_.~VC1--..... 
HAWKEYE INVITATIONAL 

GRANT FIELD 
September 17 

Iowa vs. SW Missouri St. 
(11:00 am) 

Syracuse VS. Northeastem 
(1:00 am) 

September 18 
CONSOLATION (11:00 am) 

FINAL (1:00 am) 

Thl. I. a 00aJ Card event. For more Infonnatlon on 
how )'0\1 can purchase a 0011 Cud, pIeuc call the 
Iowa Athletic Ticket OffIce at (319) 33S·9327. 
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Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 
1 Cleo player 
4 Nods 
1 Healing waters 

10 Bollom·ol·leller 
abbr. 

uGreek 
nickname 

I. "Barney Miller" 
regutar Jack 

II 1964 Murray 
SChlsgl1 play 

II Vietnam's 
My -

t1 Place lor 
coming to 
grips? 

1 I Prom lIowers 
10 Toast word 
21 Oven fora 

singer? 
13 Peking IInale 
24 Mr. Buchwald 

II Sign maker II Skipper's 
21 "Damn commlnd 

Yankees"team 8:J Jazz's-
."-well . . .. Winding 
U Pope's'An - .. OMllke critter 

on Man" II Sea for a 
U Immensely singer? 
M Man's nlma II Firat nsme In 

meaning orad" tyranny 
II "Le Coq -" U Mora sluggish 
M Amenable 8:J By way of 
31 Big nlmeln top .. Ulersry 

40 monogram 
40 Backbit.,? II Long spell 
u Govt. help lor II EMaclfy right 

mom·end·pop 11 Charley 
stores Weaver's 

.. "Alice" role 1.11.-

.. Radar reception II Author Harper 
47 Come about II - . Cal 
41 "Runaround . (arclic vehicle) 

Sue" singer 70 Kidnapping 
10 Galin return grp .. 1974 _

___________ 11 Bandleadar 
Brown 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

DOWN 
t Rlligious lelder to Gliin for a 
a II's south of playwright? 

Georgia It Revulsion 
3 Tubular pa.tl ta Uke apple juice 

II Forte lor In 
4 Award for actre"? 

"Wings" II Flavor senIOr 
• Actre .. friend of .. Arcane 

Prince Andrew 17 Annoy.r 
• Take up like a .. Menu ph" .. 

,pongl .. Voyage for an 
aclor? 

10uenches " Mauna _ 
• Washington • 'Xanadu' rock 

walerway grp. 
• Stavad 0" • Rare *'lUIIIc 

41 Half I danci 
4J Keystone figurl 
... Plowed landa 
47 ,I hit lor the 

Chl·Ute" 1972 
.. Wickedonl 
.. Family name of 

F.D.R.·s moth., 
"SqUish 

No. 0804 

.. llcomes 
.trllght from 
Ihe he.rt 

11 Puppl .. ' bark, 
II Bsudelalrl', 

"The FloWer, 
of-" 

II Orderly 
so Senlte vot .. 

Ge' Inlwert to Iny Ih,.e cluel 
by lOuch'lone phone: 1·900·420-
5656 (15C eech mlnute~ 
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INSIDE 
Arts Calendar, 2C. 

"Trial By Jury" review, lC. 
PBS and "Civil War" director Ken 
Burns take an 18 y, hour look at 

baseball, lC. 

• A&E QUIZ 
Who said the following about Oliver Stone's 

' Natural Born Killers' ! 

"I think it's awful and usIY and a complete 
waste of talent. ... Why doesn't he make a 

movie that would uplift kids and teach them 
something? All this sex and violence, sex and 

violence. He's like a dog chasing his tail." 

See ant_ 011 Pip 3C. 
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Inside 

DIverse musical styles and unusual 
on-stlge antici - straight from a 
European tour, it's The Jesus Uzard, 
1M this weekend. See story Page 3C. 

Best Bets 
Music for everyone 

This is certainly a weekend for 
music fans to drool over. For 
those with cars and cash, there's 
Hanidest, the farm-fresh Yacht 
(:\ub comeback taking over a Tip
ton-area farm Saturday with 
House of Large Sizes, the Blues 
Instigators, Dagobah, Sheltering 
Sky and a host of others. 

For those with cars and no 
cash, there's Hempstock, adver
tised as a "free day of peace and 
potH running from noon to 9 p.m. 
Saturday in Davenport. We've 
got a flyer for this and no way to 
confirm its existence, so don't say 
we didn't warn you - but if it 
isn't a hoax, it should be a good 
time. Scheduled to play are Burnt 
McMelba Toast, Strange Neigh
bors, Rattle Train and Michael 
McCarty. It all takes place at the 
Leclaire Park Bandshell (take 
Interstate 80 to Highway 61 
South to the riverfront) and it's 

9 free as the wind. 
Those with cash but no cars 

may want to check out the Iowa 
Women's Music Festival Fridar 
and Saturday. It's a weekend 0 

dance, open mic, workshops and 
concerts, all at the nearby John
son County Fairgrounds. See sto
ry Page 4C. 

And those without cars or cash 
can still take a free ride on the 
earth-groove train with the Earth
mother's Majimba Band, which 
will be playing a live show in the 
Wheel room of the Union tonight 
at 7. 

A soothing, groovy blend of 
complex percussion, reggae
inspired melody and virtuoso 
kalimba playing, Earthmother's 
should appeal to both those look
ing for some mellow study tunes 
and soft-core booty-shakers in 
search of some relatively quiet, 
~uteus-gliding music. 

These guys are at their best 
when they 're jamming under a 
canopy of stars or serenading 
crowds outside on the Pedestrian 
Mall. Then again, they don't usu
ally charge cover in those venues 
either, so you really can't com
plain. 

Opportunities 
in the Arts 

UI seeking high-school art 
The UI's Iowa High School Art 

Exhibition is calling for artistic 
work from Iowa high-school 
seniors for the Senior Drawing 
Exhibition. Students may submit 
up to three pencil, charcoal, pas
tel, chalk, ink or mixed-media 
drawings capable of being trans
~rted or mailed easily and safe-

Hand-delivered entries should 
be brought to room 239 of the 
Iowa House between 10 a.m. 
and 4 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 8. 
Mailed entries should be sent to 
Iowa High School Exhibition, 
Administrative Services, Room 
135, Iowa Memorial Union, Iowa 
City, IA 52242, during the week 
of Oct. 2. 

A jury of Iowa art teachers will 
select works to be displayed Nov. 
4 through Dec. 2 at the UI. For 
more information on entry 
restrictions, call 335-3013 8:30 
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Tuesdays and 
Thursdays or 12:30·4:30 p.m. 
Fridays. 

Defunct club resurfaces at Hankfesf 
Ian Corwin 
The Daily Iowan 

Die-hard watchmen, stationed 
along the sweat-salted beaches of 
Iowa City's cutthroat music club 
scene, will be on the lookout Satur
day, telescopes and binoculars 
clutched in cramping fists, hoping 
desperately to catch their final, 
fleeting glimpse of a ghost ship. 

After sailing the shores of this 
river city for nearly five years, one 
of the hippest ships in the fleet, the 
Iowa City Yacht Club, slipped 
beneath the waves last spring, yet 
another victim of unhappy land
lords and expired leases. Known 
affectionately as the "Black Lung 
Boogie Morgue" (the club was actu
ally located in what used to be a 
mortuary) by blues fans and 
grunge freaks alike, the Yacht Club 
was the place to go if you felt like 
weathering a beer storm and surf
ing a tidal wave of groovy tunes. 

But ironically the club's death 
has been parlayed into a cause for 
rejoicing. Hank Miguel, the former 
owner of the Yacht Club, is staging 
Hankfest '94, a day of music, food 
and mayhem, at his farm near Tip
ton this Saturday. Although the 
festival provides a way to say our 
goodbyes to an Iowa City original, 
Miguel prefers to look at the final 
bash as "the end of a beginning: 
refusing to play it for weepy nostal
gia. 

"Most of the bands that'll be 
playing at the farm are bands who 
got a jump-start at the Yacht 
Club," Miguel said. "And they're all 
talented enough that they'll move 
on to bigger things." 

In that respect, Miguel saw the 
Yacht Club as a place for these 
bands to test the waters before 
they dove into the deep end. 

So Hankfest isn't a wake to 
mourn bygone days so much as it is 
an opportunity for some of the 
most talented acts in the region 
and their fans to bid a farewell to 
the springboard which could've 
launched them into fame. 

Finding Hank's Farm 
Hankfest '94 is a 
daylong event featur
ing several area 
bands, including 
High & Lonesome, 
Blues Instigators, Da
gobah, Sheltering 
Sky and Orchestra 
de Jazz y Salsa Alto 
Maiz. 

Hankfest will be at 
former Iowa City 
Yacht Club owner 
Hank Miguel 's farm 
near Tipton this Sat
urday, 

As living proof, High &: Lone
some will headline. The band is 
coming off of a tour of Italy and a 
performance at the state fair, in 
addition to having cut two studio 
CDs during their first two years as 
a group. The band began its career 
at the Yacht Club, and some mem
bers of High &: Lonesome started 

"It'll be great to sit out 
under the moon, listen to 
music, camp ... make Jove, 
whatever_" 

Hank Miguel, former 
Yacht Club owner and 
organizer of Hankfest 

off being showcased at the club's 
Monday night blues jam (which 
used to be the only blues jam in 
town). 

Several members of the Blues 
Instigators, an established local 
band also included in Hankfest's 
lineup, actually helped define the 
Yacht Club's blues jams, just as the 
jam sessions themselves initially 

West Branch 

DI/ME 

brought B.F. Burk and the boys 
together. In a way, the instigators 
best represent the symbiotic rela
tionship between venue and per
former that the Yacht Club used to 
personify ... a place where local 
musicians could go, meet other 
musicians and rock 'n' roll till their 
teeth fell out. 

Also playing Hankfest are Jedi 
freak-mastere Dagobah, whose big 
fuzzy guitar funk and tooting horns 
used to fill the Yacht Club in a 
slightly different incarnation -
namely, mayhem moguls Captain 
Barney. Judging by how well 
Dagobah has gone over at The 
Metro and Gabe's Oasis, gathering 
new fans with each trip to Yoda's 
sacred pot patch, Saturday's per
formance at Hank's should provide 
the band with a chance to strength
en its title as one of Iowa City's 
longest-lived, albeit most amor
phous, music acts. 

Sheltering Sky, which has spent 
the year and a half since they first 
played the Yacht Club quietly 
building one of Iowa City's 
strongest followings, will also be on 
hand. The group's mellow blend of 

See RESURRECTION, Page 4C 

M. ScoU Mahaskey/The Daily Iowan 

Don't try this at home 
Matt Sprengeler, top, and Chris Mortika practice - a retrospective of five years worth of short 
the Penn·and.Teller-insplred Water Torture Card magical pieces - will be performed tonight 
Trick of Death, part of A Magical Omnibus' through Saturday at 7:30 p.m. There will also be 
upcoming performance, "The Best .of A Magical a 2 p.m. matinee on Saturday. All performances 
Omnibu. at No Shame Theatre." If Mortika sur- are in room 100 of Phillip' Hall. Admi •• ion i. $3 
vives the rest of the group', rehearsal., the show at the door. 

... 

M_ Scott Mahaskey/The Daily Iowan 

Oagobah is one of a slew of bands on the roster for Hankfest, a 10-
hour music fest set for Saturday at the farm of Hank Miguel, former 
owner of the now-defunct Iowa City Yacht Club. High & Lonesome~ 
Blues Instigators and Sheltering Sky, among others, will also play. 

ALL SIIOWINGS rur _ 

Prestigious film fest 
highlights golden age 
of Mexican cinema 
Ian Corwin 
The Daily Iowan 

The UI film studies program 
got lucky this semester in the 
best way possible: A traveling 
exhibition of classic films from 
Mexico's golden age of filmmak
ing, many of which have never 
been available to English-speak
ing audiences, is making a two
month stopover in Iowa City. 

Even more impressive is the 
fact that this newly restored and 
subtitled exhibition can only be 

See screening schedule, Page 4C 

seen in two other places this fall. 
Currently, most of the films in the 
exhibition are being shown at the 
Chicago Art Institute, and in 
October they will make a stop at 
the Museum of Modern Art in 
New York City - impresaive com
pany iJ1deed. 

The exhibition, organized by 
the UCLA Film and Television 
Archive, is made up of Mexican 

NAY OPJ-'NS IRIIJ;1 

films from the 1940s and early 
'50s. It has been used as part of a 
proseminar offered through the 
UI Institute for Cinema and Cul
ture and was acquired in large 
part by Roberto Rodriguez-Moya, 
a doctoral student in the film 
studies program. 

Rodriguez-Moya is also the 
instructor of the proseminar, a 
one to two semester-hour course 
in classic Mexican cinema. 

"The 1940s is largely consid
ered the golden age of Mexican 
cinema," he said. "Economically 
and industrially speaking, it was 
the most productive period in the 
country's cinematic history. Dur
ing World War II, Mexico received 
help from the States in all areas, ' 
incl~ding filmmaking, because it, 
wasn't allied with the Axis pow
ers. Mexican film got a tremen
dous boost in resources, talent 
and technical skill.n , 

Rodriguez-Moya added that the 
period is comparable to the explo
sion of creativity in German films 

See FRfE FEST, Page 4C 

Tony-winning 'Lughnasa' ~ 
kicks off Riverside season' 
Melanie Johnson 
The Daily Iowan 

For most of us, 1930s Ireland is 
not a typical setting for waxing 
nostalgic. But for the five sisters of 
Brian Friel's "Dancing at Lugh
nasa," it is the stuff that creates a 
Tony Award-winning play. 

Opening Friday at 8 p.m. at 
Riverside Theatre, 213 N. Gilbert 
St., "Dancing at Lughnasa" tells 
the story of a Irish family in the 
'30s, seen through the eyes of a 
young man recalling his youth. As 
his unwed mother and her four 
unmarried sisters - all in their in 
20s - cope with their rapidly 
increasing chances of becoming 
·old maids.· Lughnasa, an ancient 
pagan festival celebrating the har
vest, becomes the symbol for their 
increasingly restrictive lives. The 
play centers around whether or not 
the women should go dancing at 
Lughnasa, even though mOlt of 
their society considers them "too 
old for that 10ft ofthini." . 

·It's about the collective psyche' 
and celebration of the human spir
it: lIayll John Lynch, who playa 
Jack, the lilten' older brother. 

"Even through the confinement of 
'normal' conventions and modem 
religion, the spirit has to come 
out." 

Lynch describes a scene in which 
the women get a new radio and 
burst into dance. "When the music 
stops, at first the women all have 
reasons not to dance again: Tm too 
old, too tired,' etc. Despite all that, 
something happens, and they have 
to break into this wild, pagan dane:
ing.w 

Lynch's character, a middle-aged 
priest returning from Africa after 
25 years, has trouble readjusting Co 
Irish Catholic life because he has 
"become too native." 

"It's a play that leaves you happy 
but also sad because It's the end of 
the summer and you know that 
this is the laat time this family is 
going to be together like this,· sari 
Victoria Summers, who piaYI 
Chria, one of the slaters. 

"It's a delicate play. We're tryinr 
to open up thl. world to those w~o 
see it,: laYI director Sandy Moffett. 
"I want the audience to come away 
with admiration of these people 

• 
See D4NCINO, Page 4C 
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TONIGHT 
: Last Band on Earth will play at The 

Metro, 121 Iowa Ave. Show time is 10 
p,m. Cover will be charged. 

Stuart Wood and Pat Williams will 
perform as a sax and bass duo at the 
Sanctuary Restaurant & Pub, 405 S. 
Gilbert St. Show time is 9:30 p.m. Cover 
is 51. 

The Jesus Lizard will perform with 
Girls Against Boys at Gabe's Oasis, 330 
E. Washington St. Show time is 10 p.m. 
Tickets are 59 in advance, $10 at the 
door. 

FRIDAY 
Straight from San Francisco, Yah Yah 

L\tt1eman will play at The Metro. Show 
time is 10 p.m. Cover will be charged. 

Iowa City favorites High & Lonesome 
will play at The Mill Restaurant, 120 E. 
Burlington St. Show time is 9 p.m. 

Singer / songwriter David Williams 
will bring his country flavor to the Sanc
tuary. Show time is 9:30 p.m . Cover will 
be charged. 
' Dagobah will play at Gabe's. Doors 

open at 9 p.m. Cover is S4. 

SATURDAY 
The Rob Schulz Band will play at The 

Metro. Show time is approximately 10 
p.m. Cover will be charged. Dude! 

Arts Calendar 

Richard foreman I 20th Century Fox 

9:15 p.m.- "GreyCardens" 

SATURDAY 
7 p.m., 9:15 p.m. - "Uttle Buddha" , 

SUNDAY 
6:30 p.m., 8:45 p.m. - "Uttle Bud

dha" 

MONDAY 
7:30 p.m. - "mud" (1962) - $2.50 

TUESDAY 
7:30 p.m. - "Freud" 

WEDNESDAY 
6:45 p.m. - "Hannah and Her Sis

ters" (1986) - $2.50 
8:45 p.m. - "Wings of Desire ' 

(1988) - $2.50 

lHI \lIN 

FRIDAY 
8 p.m. - Riverside Theatre, 213 N. 

Gilbert St., will present "Dancing at 
Lughnua.· See story Page 1 C. Call 338-
7672 (or information. 

8 p.m. - Iowa City Community The
atre (lCCT) performs "Dial 'M' for Mur
der, ' a play about a planned murder 
gone wrong. Call 338-0443 for informa
tion. 

• Chicago natives Roclan' Billy and The 
Wild Coyotes will play at The Mill. Show 
time is 9 p.m. 
: David Williams will be on stage at the 

Sanctuary at 9:30 p.m. Cover will be 
c~arged . 

It's a Keanu Reeves weekend as the action film "Speed" returns 
to town and "Little Buddha," starring everyone's favorite stoner 
as the holy man himself, opens at the Bijou. 

11 p.m. - No Shame Theatre contin
ues to open a Theatre Building stage to 
anything the public can dream up . 
Would-be performers should show up at 
10:30 p.m. to tum in a typed script; the 
first 15 pieces will be accepted. No 
Shame bits should be original and under 
five minutes long. Admission is $1. 

The Hang Ups will play at Gabe's; 
The Dangtrippers will open, Both bands 
h~ve an alternative pop style. Doors 
open at 9 p.m. Cover is $4. 

SUNDAY 
Black Sheep will take the stage at The 

Mill . Show time is 7 p.m. 

MONDAY 
Blues Jam at The Metro, with host 

J9hn Klinkowitz, Show time is 9:30 p.m. 
Cover is $1 . 

Open Mic Night at The Mill. Perfor
mances begin at 8 p.m. No cover. 

Useless Records Benefit at Gabe's. 
Local bands No Flag, Nickel Smelter 
and Ambush 5 will play. Cover is $3 . 
Doors open at 9 p.m. 

TUESDAY 
Open Mic Night at The Metro. Show 

time is 9:30 p.m. Musicians are encour
aged to sign up and perform. No cover. 

WEDNESDAY 
Mudbone will play. along with Sexual 

Buddha, at The Metro. Show time is 10 
p.m. Cover will be charged. 

The Chris Duarte Group will bri ng 
their blues style to Gabe's. Butchie Sat· 
terfield will open. Doors open at 10 
Jim. Cover will be $4. 

filM 

:TONIGHT 
: 7 p.m. - The Institute for Cinema and 
.culture will present "Let's Go With Pan· 
:.rna Villa I Vamonos can Pancho Villa" 
-(1935) in room 101 of the Becker Com
~unication Studies BUilding. Free. 

OPENING: 
·Corrina, Corrina,' a romantic drama 

about a mourning widower (Ray liotta, 
"GoodFellas') and his hurting young 
daughter, and how their lives are 
changed by a new housekeeper (Whoopi 
Goldberg). Campus Theatres, Old Capi
tol Mall, (337-7484). 

"Speed,' a gripping action film starring 
Keanu Reeves and Jeff Bridges as a pair 
of cops trying to unravel the plot o( a 
lunatic bomber (Dennis Hopper) while 
keeping a booby-trapped bus moving 
above 55 mph. Great film, but what's it 
doing back in townl Coral IV Theatres, 
Coralville, (354-2449), 

"Timecop,' Jean -Claude Van 
Damme's latest action thriller. The film 
takes place in 2004, when Van Damme 
has to stop a corrupt time-traveling sena
tor from changing the past. Cinemas I & 
II, Sycamore Mall, (351-8383). 

CONTINUING: 
"Clear and Present Danger,' a dense, 

mildly entertaining military· political 
thriller featuring Harrison Ford's return as 
Tom Clancy's CIA hero Jack Ryan. Snores 
in comparison to predecessors "Patriot 
Games' and "The Hunt for Red Octo
ber." Coral IV Theatres. 

"Forrest Gump, ' Robert Zemeckis' 
wildly popular baby boomer epic starring 
Tom Hanks as Gump, a child like man 
with a low IQ and amazing luck that gets 
him through all the trials and the traumas 
of the '60s and some other decades, too. 
Coral IV Theatres. 

"Jurassic Park," Stephen Spielberg's 
robot·dino blockbuster, now getting its 
second wind in extended release. Keep 
in mind it hits video in October. Cinemas 
1&11. 

"The Mask, ' Jim Carrey's comic spe· 
cial·effects tour de force. Carrey stars as 
a mild-mannered nebbish whose magic 
mask drags him into unprecedented dan
ger and excitement. Campus Theatres. 

"Milk Money," a mildly cute, mildly 
racy comedy starring Melanie Griffith as 

""(,CIt1II1AIr- IOWA CITY'S PARTY NEEDS SINCE 1 
wrHE PURSUlT OF EXCEI.J.ENCE 

IN SANDWICIDNG" 
:! FOill ·('. dll""l'" 1~'Ii(" III 12 1 .-:- l." !(, 
I 1"<",1 "Sid, · (' ,II''' ,S'I'd" 211:!1 ' S:n ! I.-, 
Ii FOill " 1\11\ ( ', 11'" ,S"I"\(" :\(J III ' S 17 !fi 

517 S. RIVERSIDE 
Su\.·Thn.10:30-10:00 
Fri.-Sal 10:30-11:00 

new store 
In ConlviUe 
416btAvt. 

Riverview Square 
358-58S7 

CALL TODAY 

THE . 
AIRLINER 

"A Tr.cltlon It The UnMrIIty of lowII8Inoe 1M4" 
A1rUner Fresh Spedall for Sepleaaber IS • 21 

Soup: 
Chicken noodle ."" ... " Bowl 5175, C., .'-'5 
Com chowder " .... ....... 1IowI 5175, C., SUS 

JeI'Ied on I fresh hero, ~ villelw CIQII\ 
W:t. with any two side dishes .............. $6.75 
SIeak sandwich· beef IenderIoil ,"lied and 

ApfIIbtr: lCIVed OIIlO11dou1h Imd, with any side dish 
BIked brie· imponed brie thcete \WfIAled in ................................................................. $5.45 
peltry ~ O\'en biked. ICI\'ed wkh IppIe • 
llirclfor and, I .h bIad, oil our repllr ~~ ne.a:~'1 Cheesecake ................. .............. $1.95 

l.pet .. pnce .................................... ... ". Ittd F.. fudae, Onios, ice mam, and peanW' 

E-.. . oooooohl ",,, .. ,,,,,, .. ,,,,,,,,,, .. ,,,,,,, .. ,,, .. ,,,, .. ,,$1.75 
Uver and onions • lCI\'ed wich Illy side dill Cmne Cnmel ..... " ................................ S1J5 
II1II Frenc:h ~ ......... " .......................... S5A5 

~e.: .. ~.~~.~~.~~.:95 
n. fDIowIItItwa ....... _ ,....., 

_ .............. prtce. 

PriG cliden • ,**0 CI1IIIb CIlIIina cae. 
u.em.1Iavor and tendemea. 0riI1ed and 

the proverbial hooker with a heart of 
gold and Ed Harris ("The Abyss,' "Glen· 
garry elen Ross') as a widower whose 
son wants to hook them up. Coral IV 
Theatres. 

"Natural Born Killers,' Oliver Stone's 
gory, Visually mind-toasting, scathingly 
violent epic of an American public and 
media obsessed by a pair of charismatic 
mass murderers. Woody Harrelson and 
Juliette lewis are (believe it or not) sim
ply astonishing, but soft-stomached audi
ence members still might need to walk 
out Englert Theatre, 221 E. Washington 
St., (337-9151). 

"The Next learale Kid: a retread of 
the 1984 heart-warmer (and its 1986 
and 1989 sequels) about a lonely kid tak
en under the wing o( perennial bit-part 
player Pat Morita. This time around, the 
kid's female. Campus Theatres. 

"Trial By Jury," an agonizingly trite, 
belabored courtroom thriller about a sin
gle mother Uoanne Whalley-Kilmer) cop
ing with threats and manipulation as she 
serves on the jury for a New York Mafia 
boss (Armand Assante.) William Hurt and 
Gabriel Byrne co·star. Englert Theatre. 

DEPARTING: 
"The Client, " Campus Theatres. 
"True Ues," Coral IV Theatres. 
"The Lion King," Cinemas I & II. 

BIJOU 
The Bijou is located in the Union. Tick

ets may be purchased at the University 
Box Office in the Union the day of the 
film. 

TONIGHT 
7 p.m. - "Little Buddha" (1994) -

tickets are 53.50 
9:15 p.m. - "Grey Gardens" (1976) 

-52.50 
7:15 p.m., 9:15p.m. - "Sulure" 

(1994) - $350 . 

FRIDAY 

SATURDAY 
8 p.m. - "Dancing at Lughnasa," 

Riverside Theatre. 
2:30 p.m" 8 p.m. - "Dial 'M' for 

Murder,' ICCT. 

SUNDAY 
2:30 p.m., 8 p.m. - "Dial 'M' for 

Murder," ICCT. 

READING, 

FRIDAY 
8 p.m. - Robert Creeley will be 

reading poetry in Lecture Room 1 of Van 
Allen Hall. 

SUNDAY 
5 p.m. - Dutch poet, playwright and 

fiction writer Astrid Roemer will read 
from her work at Prairie lights Books, 15 
S. Dubuque St. 

lECTURES ! SPEAKERS 

WEDNESDAY 
12:30 p.m. - UI Professor Emeritus 

Byron Burford will speak on "Museum 
Stories: Inquiring Minds Want to Know" 
at the UI Museum of Art. Free. 

COMl[)Y 

WEDNESDAY 
9 p.m. - Russ Rlvu will be on stage 

at One-Eyed Jake's, 18·20 S. Clinton St., 
for Comedy Night. Holly Henson will 
open. Cover is $4 for anyone over 21 
and $5 for 19- and 20-year-olds. 

ORIGINAL 27"x 41" 
MOVIE POSTERS 

THURSDAY & F~IDAY 
10:30 A.M. TO 5:00 P.M. 

We've got the stuff dorms are decorated wlthl 

THE TRADITION 
CONTINUES 

2 lor 1 min; bottles 01 wine 
Choose from: Cabernet Chardonnay 

White Zinfandel Champagne $1 Domestic . 
8 ttl S Choose from: Ice House, o e Ice Draft, Bud, Bud Light, Lite 

Check out our new fresh fruit 
daqu/rl bar and shot bart 

N,\lJ/O 

AI/shows listed are on !<SUI (FM 91 .7). 

TONIGHT 
7 p.m. - "The Art of Wilhelm Furl· 

wangler," a 1944 concert featuring 
Beethoven's · Violin Concerto in D 
Major' and the ·Symphonia Domestica" 
by Strauss. 

FRIDAY 

7 p.m. - The Milwaukee Symphony 
Orchestra program features the music of 
Dvorak and Beethoven. , 

SATURDAY 
12:30 p.m. - The world premi~re..of 

a new opera based on the life of EI Gre
co, a famous Spanish painter. 

SUNDAY 
7 p.m. - The Los Angeles Chamber 

Orchestra, along with pianist Jean·Yves 
Thibaudet, will feature an all-Beethoven 
program. 

MONDAY 
7 p.m. - The Chicago Symphony 

Orchestra will be directed by Sir Georg 

days and by appointment (358·962n. 
On display through Sept. 25 is the 
"Prints: Summer '94," exhibition, f~. 
turi ng new work by Iowa City printmik· 
ers Michael Barnes, Mildred Beltre, Gene 
Flores, Judy Frauenholtz and Chris low· 
ery. Free. 

FRIDAY 
7 p.m. - Eric L. Ring will give a b. 

soon recital in Harper Hall in the Music 
Building. 

SUNDAY 
8 p.m. - The UI Center for Nft 

Music will open the 1994·95 concert 
series with a program featuring 201h-cen
tury music. David Gompper will direct. 

WEDNESDAY 
8 p.m. - The University Symphony 

Orchestra will be conducted by James 
Dixon in the Main Ballroom of the 
Union. 

ROAD mlP! 

Solti. SATURDAY 
TUESDAY 

7 p.m. - Sir Colin Davis will conduct 
the Vienna Philharmonic Orchestra in a 
program from "Mozartwoche, 1994." 

WEDNESDAY 
4 p.m. - Adventures in Good Music 

with Karl Haas. 

tXHIBITlONS 

UI Museum of Art (335-3399), open 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesday through Satur
day and noon to 5 p.m. Sunday. Free. 
On display until Oct. 16 are the "Silver 
Anniversary Exhibitions: Seleclions 
from the Permanent Collection, 1969-
1994" and "Print and Drawing Study 
dub 20th Anniversary Exhibition. " 

UI Hospitals and Clinics' Medical 
Museum, open 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday and 1-4 p.m. Saturday 
and Sunday. Free. On display is "The 
Illuminated BodYi Representation in 
Medicine and Culture," a show that 
delves into the various meanings given to 
the physical body in different social, cul
tural and scientific settings. 

Summit Street Gallery, 812 S. Summit 
Street, open 1·4 p.m. Saturdays and Sun-

12 p.m. - 9 p.m. - Life, Uberty II1II 
the Pursuit of Happiness Hempstod, 
"a free day of peace and pot,' in Daven
port at the Leclaire Park Bandshell. Take 
Interstate 80 east to Highway 61 South to . 
the Riverfront. The trip will take about an 
hour. Bands performing are Burnt 
McMelba Toast, Strange Neighbors, 
Rattle Train and Michael McCarty. 

1 p.m. - Hankfest, a day of music, 
food and drink at Hank Miguel's farm 
near Tipton. Miguel was owner of the 
Iowa City Yacht Club before it closed last 
spring. The trip shouldn't take more than 
45 minutes. See story Page 1 C. 

OTHER . 

FRIDAY / SATURDAY 
1994 Iowa Women's Music Festival, 

featuring women's music, art and culture. 
Events are scheduled from Friday at 8 
p.m. to Saturday at 7:30 p.m. See story 
Page 4C. 

WEDNESDAY 
Talk / Art / Cabaret is on the lineup at 

The Mill. The special show offers a vari
ety of stage perfomnances. Show time ~ 
9 p.m. Cover will be charged. 

ARTS CALENDAR BLANK 
Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201N. Dead· 
line for submitting items is 5 p.m. Thursday the week prior to the week of the 
event. All items will be listed in the Weekend aec:tion. If event is more than 
one night, list all dates and times; if event is an exhibit, list gallery's open 
times and the show'1 end date. Use back ofslip ifneeded. Pleaae print clearly. 

Event description (as much detail as possible) _______ _ 

Where __________________________ ~--~--~--~--
When ________________________ ~---------------

Admission ____________________________________ _ 
Con~ctpe~ruphone------------________________ _ 

e m1,@ceYed aKes 
o COVER TONIGHT 

MUG NIGHT $1.00 Refills 
In our 22 oz. Mug 

$2.50 P.ltchers All Nrght! 
Celebrate Your Birthday @ Iowa City's Birthday MCCCll i 

On Your Birthday Onlv 
10 Pitchers for $15 or 20 Pitchers for 525 

S P 0 R T seA F f 

212 S. Clinton street • Iowa City, Iowa • 337-6787 
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'Civil War' director focuses new miniseries 
on 'the American Odyssey' - of baseball 
Hal Bode 
Associated Press 

There ia pallion in filmmaker 
Ken Burna' voice when he talb 
about bBleball. It is intenle, 
almolt al intense as his anger 
over the strike that abut down the 
aport this aummer. 

"I think these guys have forgot
ten that they are the custodians of 
more than the bottom line,· BUl'rlI 
said. '"riley just don't get it.· 

"Baseball," Burna' epic 18~hour 
study of the sport, debute Sunday 
at 7 p.m. on PBS, which show
caJed bis monumental film of the 
Civil War two years ago. For 
Burns, the order of projects WBI 

lotIieal. 
"I knew for the 5% years I w .. 

making 'The Civil War' that this 
waa the sequel,· Burns aaid. "If 
you wish to know the country the 
Civil War made UI, study bale
ball . If the Civil War was the 
American Diad, I think baseball is 
the American Odyssey.· 

Burna' affection for the game 
bepn in bis youth. 

"It was a great time of my cbild
bood, the one refuge 1 had,· he 

aaid. "My mother was sick with 
cancer much of the time and died 
when I WBI 11 . It was a hard 
childhood for me, except for base
ball." 

Then, like so many fana, Burns 
abruptly dismiued the game. "It 

Nit runs 18 ~ hours and we 
had to cut a lot to get 
there. 'The Civil War' was 
11 'll hours; I could do 11 'll 
hours just on the Brooklyn 
Dodgers./I 

director Ken Bums, on 
"Baseball" 

was not relevant for me for a 
time," he said. "There were other 
things going on - Vietnam, civil 
rights." 

By 1975, Burns rediscovered 
baseball - just in time for the 
Boston-Cincinnati World Series. 
"The fact that I left baseball was 
outrageous," he said. ·When I 

came back to it, it was \ike I lifted 
my head out of the aand." 

The film represented a daunting 
task. 'The Civil War" was the st0-
ry offour years that had a start, a 
middle and an end." he 8aid. 
"Baseball is 200 years; the story of 
America with powerful charactera, 
a story that takes in race, the 
labor strUggle, immigration, the 
rise and decay of great cities. It is 
a story that ati1l isn't finished." 

The ratio of footage shot to 
footage used for this project was 
30-to-l. "It rona 18% hours and we 
had to cut a lot to get there," 
Bums said. " 'The Civil War' was 
11~2 hours; I could do 11% hours 
just on the Brooklyn Dodgers." 

Although m:l1ch of the film ia 
nostalgic, Burns is not a senti
mental sort. "We have the mistak
en idea that history is just a polit
ical-civic narrative," he said. "His
tory is normally dry dates, facte 
and events. Emotion is what 
makes it stick in the mind and 
heart. This film 8tirs powerful 
emotions. I am an emotional 
archaeologist. " 

Gail Harvey/Warner Bros. 

Juror Valerie Alston (Joanne Whalley-Kilmer) ~nd a compromising position in the bafflingly bad "Tri-
Mafia boss Rusty Pirone (Armand Assante) get into al By Jury." . 

'Trial by Jury' a pai nfu I ordeal 
Tad Paulson 
The Daily Iowan 

"Trial by Jury," the new court
room thriller starring Joanne 
Whalley-Kilmer, is sheer dreck. It 
has thousands of weaknesses -
most prominent among them are a 
thin, clicMd script that steals from 
Bcores of other unoriginal films, 
and an entirely uninspired cast. 
It's boring, listleaa and insulting to 
the intelligence. It belongs in a 
dumpster. 

But once again, Hollywood has 
revealed its tendency to consider 
moviegoers idiots who are unable 
to distinguish manure from puke. 
"Trial by Jury" is utterly irre
deemable crap, and any joker with 
a quarter-gram of brain matter will 
be either snoring or on their way 
out the door after the first half to 
demand a refund before the equally 
dreary second half kicks in. 

British actress Whalley-Kilmer 
(·Scandal," "Willow") plays Valerie 
Alston, a divorced mom and inde
pendent businesswoman who's 
recently been tagged for jury duty. 
As she and other prospective jurors 
are shuflled into a courtroom to be 
questioned, it becomes immediate
ly apparent that the trial is for 
sleek, high-profile gangster Rusty 
Pirone (Armand Assante of "The 
Mambo Kings"), who is charged 
with partaking in numerous nasty 
murders. 

Alston has a vulnerable, Mnice 
girl" look that Pirone's defense 
team feels will make her sympa
thize with the sexy mobster. She's 
also idealistic and morally pure, 
Which is a plus to the prosecution, 
led by politically motivated District 
Attorney Daniel Graham (Gabriel 
Byrne of "Cool World" and "Miller's 
Cl'088ing"). So she's snagged up to 
sit in on the trial and help deter
mine Pirone's fate. 

But Pirone's not taking any 
chances on winding up in the slam
lIIer,80 he has bis main henchman, 
shady ex-cop Tommy Vesey (the 
inimitable William Hurt), put the 
thumbscrews on Alston - she has 
to hang the jury's verdict or she 
and her IOn will wind up sleeping 
with the fishies in the ocean, wear
iDg two pairs of concrete shoes. 

To reveal more would be denying 
the opportunity to guess how 
tbinp happen an hour before they 
do; the predictability quotient in 
"Trial by Jury' is astounding. 
Director Heywood Gould (who allo 
wrote and directed "One Good Cop" 
and penned the Tom Cruile mas
terpiece ·Cocktail") co-wrote the 

derivative script with Jordan Katz, 
and it's sincerely lousy: bad dia
logue, overwrought and clumsy 
scenes, foreseeable outcomes. 

And "Trial by Jury" certainly 
won't push anyone's career into the 
limelight. Most of the cast mem
bers sit back and snore as their 
one-dimensional characters - and 

actor who won a well-deserved 
Oscar for "Kiss of the Spider 
Woman," 8inking low enough to 
need to do this movie. His perfor· 
mance as the greasy, corrupt Vesey 
is appropriately tormented and 
finely layered - but it's painful to 
see him stuck in a role (and movie) 
so far beneath his abilities . 

Trial by Jury 
Director: Heywood Could 
Screenwrite,. : Heywood Could 

Jordan Katz 

Why did Warner Bros. release 
this fllm in the theaters? It's worse 
than most straight-to-video courta room dramas and is sure to bomb a once audiences have a chance to 
see how lousy it is and pass the 

VMMeAlston ...... . . . 
...... ~ Joanne Whalley-I(j/mer 

/lulty Pirone . . . Armand Assante 
....... '-"u fNniel GlMoMn .. . Gabriel Byrne 

Tommy Vesey . . . .. William Hurt 

llatinll: R 

Th_wonIs: 
, Trial by d,tck 

who can blame them? They're get
ting paid and don't want to be 
remembered as making a genuine 
effort in tripe like this . 

But it's sincerely disappointing 
to see Hurt, a fabulous character 

word along. The only explanation 
seems to be that the studio felt ita 
leading actors were good-looking 
enough that crowds would see the 
ad posters and rush in out of 
curiosity. 

But this summer's bomb "Wyatt 
Earp" was proof in and of itself 
that star power jsn't enough -
there needs to be some semblance 
of an original storyline, not to men
tion an effort on the part of the 
cast. Neither is present in "Trial by 
Jury." Let's hope it slips out of our 
local theater quietly and quickly, 
and that the fan movie 'season 
doesn't continue the scary crud 
trend that this film and "Color of 
Night" began. 

$1 Domestic Pints 
Front Bar 

$275 Pitchers 
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Steve GullidiTouch and Go Records 

Multistylistic band The Jesus Uzard takes the stage at Gabe's Oasis tonight. 

Tour-induced exhaustion'; 
can't stop Chicago band " 
Tom Vinson 
The Daily Iowan 

Fresh from a European tour 
where they played with Helmet, 
the Rollins Band, Therapy? and 
others, The Jesus Lizard is set to 
take over Iowa City for a perfor
mance tonight at Gabe's Oa8is, 330 
E. Washington St. 

Je8us Lizard's most recent Euro
pean tour included ita first trip to 
Scandinavia to play club shows, as 
well as playing a festival 8how for 
30,000 fans in England. 

"In the UK, it's very 8imilar to 
American audiences - just going 
crazy,· said gui~8t Duane Deni
son. "Whereas in Holland, and 
especially Scandinavia, the people 
are more reserved and tend to just 
observe the proceedings and save 
their applause for the end of the 
set. It's kind of disconcerting to be 
trying your hardest and have the 
crowd virtually silent between 
songs." 

It's been a long time since Jesus 
Lizard has had to worry about not 
getting a positive crowd reaction. 
The group formed from the 
remains of the Austin, Texas, 
bands Scratch Acid and Cargo 
Cult. Denison hooked up with 
vocalist David Yow and bassist 
David Sims through mutual 
friends , 

Yow and Sims decided to relocate 
to Chicago, where Denison would 
join them a few months later. They 
recorded their first EP, Pure, with 
a drum machine and studio whiz 
Steve Albini for Chicago's Touch 
and Go records in the winter of 
1988. Drummer Mac McNeilly 
joined the band just prior to the 
recording of its first full-length 
album, Head , in April 1990. 

"The first couple of years, we 
toured almost nonstop. In 1990, I 
think 1 was home three months out 
of the year. Now we've gotten to the 
point where the albums sell 
enough so we make royalties and 
we don't have to tour as much. This 
was the first time in five years I've 
had any time off," Denison said. 

Due to ita exhausting tour sched
ule, Jesus Lizard developed a repu
tation for an impressive, unusual 
live show, with Yow's antics often 
competing with the mU8ic for 
attention (he's notorious for dis
playing his genitals on-stage). 

"Sometimes 1 feel like the crowd 
will go crazy no lnatter what song 
we're doing or what kind of evening 
we're having,· Deni80n said. 

Don't mistake the fact that they 
like to have fun on stage for a lack 
of musical talent. Their music 
touches on styles as diverse as jazz, 
blues and punk rock, all done with 
incredible precision and power. 
McNeilly and Sims' rhythm section 
is often considered the tightest in 

Arts Quiz Answer: 
Elizabeth Stone, the director's 

(recent) ex-wife. 
Source: As50cIated Press 

the business, and Denison even 
8tudied music at the University of 
Michigan. 

"I have a degree in music, and I 
8tudied claaaical guitar for awhile, 
but I don't think you'd necessarily 
know it from watching the show. I 
think the trick is to try to 8neak 
some of that in without being pre
tentious," he said. 

Jesus Lizard is currently on tour 
to support its new album, Down. 
The album continues to expand the 
Lizard sound, perhaps by being 
slightly less abrasive than previou8 
efforts. The power and emotion are 
still there, as is Yow's patented 

"In 1990, I think I was 
home three months out of 
the year. ... This was the 
first time in five years I've 
had any time off. " 

Duane Denison, guitarist 
for The Jesus Lizard 

growling vocals and well-penned 
lyrics, making for a memorable lis
tening experience. Despite their 
growing success, Denison says they 
are in no hurry to jump ship to a 
major label. 

"If somebody wants to take me 
out for dinner an~ whisper in my 
ear while I'm eating a $50 piece of 
fish, that's fine with me. Frankly, 
I'm not that rich, 80 I can't afford to 
turn those things down; my princi
ples aren't that strong. But there's 
no telling what will happen . We 
never said we wouldn't deal with a 
mejor label. This band has already 
come a lot farther than we imag
ined it could." 

Denison claims the current tour 
won 't vary much from previous 
ones, except for another album's 
worth of material to choose from 
for the song list. The tour will keep 
Jesus Lizard on the road until Dec. 
17, and will include another jaunt 
to Europe and their first trip to 
Japan. Despite having played such 
exotic locales, they still like return
ing to play in the Midwest. 

'"lb me, Iowa, Mi880uri, Kansaa, 
Nebra8ka, the breadbasket, people ' 
go (to a show) there because they 
want to rock out and have a good 
time. Kids are into it, and you don't ' 
have to look over your 8houlder ' 
everywhere you go, people aren't 
stealing everything that isn't 
nailed down," Denison said. 

The Jesus Lizard will play at 
Gabe's Oasis, 330 E. Washington 
St., tonight with opening act Girls . 
against Boys . Tickets are $9 in 
advance or $10 at the door. 
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GRAND OPENING SPE.CIALS 
Egg Roll or 

~:~ Wonton .Soup 
with ,any $10 order! 
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THE DETAILS: 
NO Annual Fee. 

LOW Rates. 
With the SMARTRATE811 Program your rate can be as low as 16.15%.* 

. NATIONWIDE Acceptance. 
1.9 MILLION locations, including THE GAP, MUSICLAND 

and TGI FRIDAY'S. 

The Exclusive 
CASHBACK BONUS® Award. 

REAL money back just for using the Discover~ Card, up to 
1 % paid yearly based on your annual level of purchases. 

ValueFinders® Offers. Exclusive discounts on 
goods and services from Discover Card/NOVUS81t Network Merchants. 

Build YOUR credit rating. 
* See Important Information seotion on 
reverse side of applioatlon for details. 
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The APPLICATION: 
THE INSTRUCTIONS: To assure timely processing, all spaces must be 

completely filled out and the application signed before mailing. 
Application is to be completed in name of person in which the 

account is to be carried. 
Don't forget to attach a PHOTOcopy of your student ID or paid 

tuition bill for the current semester. 
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ADDRESS where you want e&rd &Ild b1lllng statement m&Ued: 

Al1t, Middle, Last Name (leave space between eactt) 
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BillircAddress 1~·No. IC~ I S~ Zip 

Your tetephone number at school I Pelmanent Home Telephone Social SecurIty Number I Birth Data (Mo. Day Yr.) I GnIdYatlon Data 
( ) ( ) 

Home Of Sc:hooI Address W different from IIbclI'I Apt. No. C~ State Zip 

Coilege Name (no abbre'llatIons, please) C~ State Zip 

Class: 0 Grad SbJdent o Senior o Junior o Sophomore Are 'tIlu • U.S. CitiZllll? I ~ No, give Immlfatlon Status Are you II permanent U.S. resident? 

o Freshmen o Other (Please explain) o Yes ONo o Yes ONo 

Name of Ernpkrfar (If currently employed) .l Yer Gloss Income ~s Telephone 

Employer's Address 
I C~ S~ I Zip 

NameofBri I C~ Type of Account 
o CheclIlrc o SaWCs 

MoIher's Malden Name (For securtty purpoaes) I Personal Rele!ance (Nearest relative at different address) Telephone 
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I C~ JStata . I ZIP 

I authorize Greenwood Trust Company to check my credn record and verify my credn, employment and Income references, I understand that the Information 
contained on the application may be shared wIt/l Greenwood Trust Company's cOrpolate affiliates. I agree to be bOUnd by the terms and conditions of the 
DlSCOYer Cardmember Agreement whlch will be mailed to me with my credn card. I understand that the agreement may be amended In the Mure. 
DON, FORGET TO ATTACH A PHOTOCOPY OF YOUR STUDENT 10 OR PAID rumoN BILL FOR THE CURRENT SEMESTER. 
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Use your Discover Card 
where you see this sign. 
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BUSINESS REPLY MAIL 
FIRST CLASS MAIL PERMIT NO. 747 

Postage will be paid by addressee 

GREENWOOD TRUST COMPANY 
DISCOVER CARD 
PO BOX 15159 
WILMINGTON DE 19885-9505 

A few THINGS you should know about CREDIT: 

BEFORE you sign this application you should 
make sure you fully understand what you're 
getting into. A oredit card can be a useful 
FINANCIAL TOOL that can make life easier to live. 
However, if used irresponsibly, it can become a 
tremendous burden. With this in mind, it's 
important to ASK yourself some QUESTIONS before 
stgn1ng anything. 

Is there an annual fee? How much interest will be 
charged? What are the rewards for using this oard? In 
addition to asking questions, make sure you READ 

WILMINGTON, DELAWARE 
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everything on the appl1oatJon. UNDERSTANDING the 
terms of your oredit agreement is important and wtll 
provide many of the answers you seek. 

Ftne.lly the best ADVICE Js to use common sense. 
You know how much you can atTord to repay and how 
long it will take, For example, COMMON SENSE dlotatss 
if you only pay the minimum due each month it w1ll 
take longer to pay otc the balanoe. 

Hav1ng a oredit oard is a oommitment from whioh 
YOU oan BENEFIT. We urge you to take the time to 

make sure you're prepared for this COMMITMENT, * Prlnled on RIOYOLID Paper ~ lQQ • Oreenw004 TrIm Compan.J, Mlmber POlO · 8/ Q • ... -.,.,.. 
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